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Iowa sophomore Jess Settles 
earns Big Ten player of the week 
honors. See story Page' B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Canine cocaine smuggler 
nabbed by customs 

NEW YORK (AP) - U.S. 
Customs Service agents found 10 
cocaine-filled condoms sewn into 
the belly of a sheepdog that 
arrived emaciated and lethargic 
aboard a plane from Colombia. 

The smuggling plot was foiled 
after customs officials became sus
picious about the shaggy dog's 
awealanc.~ and order~d an X-ray. 

"The 4-year-old dog, shipped as 
cargo on Avianca Flight 020 from 
Bogota, arrived last Thursday. 

The dog perked up consider
ably after the cocaine was 
removed and probably will be put 
up for adoption, Customs said. 

Steven Weinstein, the veteri
narian who removed the drugs at 
Kennedy Airport's Vet Port, said, 
' It was not our most common 
procedure. " 

Customs said it appeared the 
condoms had been surgically 
implanted more than two weeks 
before the flight. 

John Erik Roa, 22, of Paterson, 
N.J., was arrested on drug charges 
when he came to claim the dog at 
the ai rport the followi ng day. 

Fjre kills 10 house
inheriting cats 

STANTON, Calif. (AP) -At 
least 10 cats that inherited their 
owner's home more than a year 
ago died in a weekend fire that 
destroyed the house. 

The cats had lived alone in the 
l,l00-square-foot home since 
Rachel Whitten died in 1993. 

'She asked me to take care of 
her babies. I promised her I 
would, and look what happened," 
said 76-year-old Doris Duewiger, 
who drove 36 miles round trip 
from Long Beach at least twice a 
week to take care of her friend's 
pets. 

Whitten stipulated in her will 
that her 13 cats be allowed to live 
in the house until they died. A 
neighbor, Benita Rice, gave them 
dairy care. 

"Except for the telephone. 
They took that out," said Rice's 
husband, Gene. "I guess the cats 
didn't need that." 
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Student overdoses at Mayflower 
Suicide 
attempt 
rumored 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second consecutive day, 
paramedics responded to a call at 
Mayflower Residence Hall. Mon
day's incident involved a student 
who "overdosed· at about 2 p.m., 
one day after UI freshman Sanjay 
Jain committed suicide in the same 
building. 

Lt. Richard Gordon of the UI 
Department of Public Safety said 
Ul freshman Katie Lehman "drank 
a couple beers and Ivory dishwash
ing soap· in what he called an over
dose. 

UI officials are not saying the 
incident was an attempted suicide, 
but Ul freshman Margit Magnell 
said residence haIl rumors specu
late it was an attempt. 

"People all around the dorm have 
been saying it was an attempted 
suicide, but I don't know for sure,· 
she said. "All I saw was cops and a 
firetruck. They came up and went 
back down with her. She was walk
ing, but she was between them." 

Dean of Students PhiIlip Jones 
had no comment about the details 
of the incident. He said there was 
an emergency caU made and the 
student was taken for medical help 
by the ambulance service. 

In the steel-gray light of the morning sun, Mayflower Residence Hall try to regain a sense of normality despite recent tragedy. On Sunday, 
stands dimly lit as early risers make their way to morning classes and UI freshman Sanjay Jain committed suicide in his room. 

'Fun--Ioving' suicide victim eulogized by friends 
A hall mate who agreed to speak 

on the condition of anonymity said 
she thought the emergency call 
was a suicide attempt due to 
depression from stress and drug 
use. She said Lehman was caught 
with marijuana around Thanksgiv
ing. 

"I don't think it was a copycat,· 
she said. "It was just depression 
from everyday life." 

There is potential for people 
being influenced by suicides, which 
is why a counseling session was 
held Sunday night after Jain's 
death, Jones said. 

"To the best of my knowledge, 
there is no information to prove a 
causal relationship between the 
two incidents," Jones said. 

Director of University Relations 
Joanne Fritz said counselors· are 
available through the Ul for any
one who wants to talk about the 
incidents. 

"We've had Counseling Services 

See SCARE. Pa~ SA 

Carly DeIso-SaavedraiThe Daily Iowan 

Ben Johnson, a friend of UI fresh
man Sanjay Jain, speaks with tele
vision reporters outside Mayflower 
Residence Hall. 
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Programs reach out 
to depressed students 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Talking to someone who you 
know may be thinking about com
mitting suicide is the first step in 
preventing it, said Dr. Gerald 
Stone, director of the Ul Counsel-
ing Service. . 

Stone led a counseling session 
following UI freshman Sanjay 
Jain's suicide Sunday in Mayflower 
Residence Hall. He recommended 
describing the behavior that 
prompted concern and suggesting 
professional help. 

The warning signs of a possible 
suicide attempt are social isolation, 
unusual sexual behavior such as 

disinterest or promiscuity, giving 
away possessions, eating and 

"We view suicide as a form 
of communication, and the 
people who call need 
attention. H 

Michele Hogue, Crisis 
Intervention Program 
supervisor 

sleeping disorders, excessive use of 
illicit drugs and lack of motivation 
or interest. 

For UI students living in the res-

"""tlllllWllI@lI''},JM'',;-

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Sanjay Jain was an 
energetic and upbeat person, not 
someone who was in the depths of 
depression. said friends who were 
shocked by his suicide. 

"If you were in a bad 
mood, he'd put you in a 
good mood without even 
trying. I never saw him in a 
bad mood or grumpy or 
anything." 

Tarun Mirchandani, 
UI freshman 

Sixteen of Jain's friends gathered 
in Mayflower Residence Hall Mon
day night for an exclusive inter
view with The Daily Iowan. They 
said he probably wouldn't have 
committed suicide if he had known 

how much he meant to them. 
"I was with him on the bus on 

Friday,~ said UI junior and friend 
Amod Vaze. "We were talking and 
cracking jokes, and he seemed fine. 
I was totally shocked when I heard 
the news." 

Jain was not showing signs of 
depression before his death, said 
UI junior Mukesh Darji. 

"I wouldn't have seen this com
ing at all,· Darji said. "He had his 
problems, but he wasn't emotional
ly disturbed to the point of killing 
himself." 

Jain was usually in a good mood 
and liked being generous to his 
friends, said UI freshman Tarun 
Mirchandani. 

"He was fun-loving and giving 
and extremely generous," Mirchan
dani said. "We'd be out for dinner. 
and he'd always want to pay for 
everything. He'd try and insist. He 
never wanted to take from any
one." 

See JAIN. Page 6A 

Carbon Monoxide 
The Joh nson Cou nty cOroller confirmed 
Monday that Sanjay Jain's death was 
suicide by carbon morlOKide poisoning. 

Carbon monoxide causes death in the 
following way: 

• Normally. the red blood cells cafry 
oxygen from the lungs to the other 
organs in the body. However. the red 
blood cells have a greater attraction to 
carbon monoxide than oxygen. When 
carbon monoxide is inhaled, the red 
blood cells carry it in lead of oxygen to 
the rest 01 the body. Organs no longer 
get the amount of oxygen they need to 
continue working, causing death . 

• Death by carbon monoxide 
poisoning is a relatively painless 
process. It causes the victim to get a 
headache and fall asleep. 

Source: Minnesota Regional 
Poison Center 

DI/ME 

Suicide Signs and Prevention 
Warning signs that a person thinking 
about suicide include: 

• Social isolation 
• Sexual abnormalities. such as 

withdrawal or promiscuity 

• Giving away personal objects 

• Eating and sleeping disorders 

• Excessive use of illicit drugs 

• Lack of motivation or interest 

Source: UI Counseling Service 

idence halls. Stone said Resident 
Assistants can intervene with 
someone who is possibly suicidal. 
RAs are considered referral 
sources because they can suggest 
the person seek help, said David 
Coleman, assistant director of resi
dence life. 

"We can usually get them to con
sent if the RA agrees to accompany 
the student to cOUJl8eling,~ he said. 
"When the RAs offer support, it's 

If a friend is contemplating suicide, 
take the following steps: I, Cultural 
• Talk directly to the person. Tell the 
person what causes concern and 
recommend that the person get help. 

• If the person is living in a residence 
hall, contact the Resident Assistant. 

• Students seeking counseling about 
suicide can contact the UI Counseling 
Service at 335-7294. 

DI/ME 

usually enough to know that some
one cares." 

Stone said counseling is always 
offered over the phone by the VI 
Counseling Service, and other ses
sions are free at the clinic, but the 
person who needs counseling has 
to make the decision to get help. 

"There are limits to the responsi
bility (someone else) can take,~ he 
said. 

See COUNSELING. Page SA 

pressure 
ups stakes 
for Indians' 
"David lee 
The Daily Iowan • 

One day after Ul freshman San
jay Jain , whose parents are ' from 
India but currently live in Addison, 
111., committed suicide in his 
Mayflower Residence Hall room) 
other VI Indian students said the 
pressure from their parents and 
their cui ture to excel academically 

See PRESSURE, Page SA 

City Council leans in favor of water rate increase 
Michele Kueter and Ernie Lehman and Mayor Susan increases, including proposals to execute the requirements of the Safe Drinking Water 
The D 'Iy 10 an Horowitz said they would vote in favor of increases over longer periods of time and in Act and the Clean Water Act. . 

al w the proposed increase. Councilor Jim Throg- Throgmorton and Kubby Will ask the 
De.spite a sea of controve~sy a~d waves ~f morton said he would vote against the Coun!=il to consider adding amendm.ents to 

pubhc deba~, four Iowa City ~Ity Counc~1 increase; Councilors Bruno Pigott and "/ will be voting for some sort of the proposal to ensure that people With low-
members said Monday they Will cast their Karen Kubby said they are undecided. increase. My preference is the er or fixed incomes pay a fair share, Throg-

Four votes are required to pass the pro- schedule as we have it now. " morton said. Throgmorton said if the Coun-
See related story .................................... Page 3A posed rate increase. City ordinance requires cil does not adopt the amendment his vote is 

the Council to vote three separate times, but Ernie Lehman, City councilor an unequivocal no. 
votes in favor of a proposal to increase water two votes can take place during the same -It appears a very large number of people 
rate. by 40 percent when they vote on the evening. are worried about increased rates for low-
issue tonight. The Council will not limit itself to dis- smaller increments. income people," Throgmorton said. -If an 

Water rates would swell by 40 percent in cussing only one rate increaSe proposal but The proposal to increase the water rate is amendment is not passed, I'll vote against 
January 1995 and crest to a 75 percent will wade through several approaches. needed to fund a new water plant and the rate increase." 
increase within a year under the propo"al, The Council will also consider . a flood of wastewater treatment plant in response to Apartment renters could be dishing out 
called a declining rate structure.' ideas about how to Mlndle water rate federal government orders to satisfy the See WAlER. Page SA 

Councilors Larry Baker, Naomi Novick 

- - ~-~-~~~--~----~--------~----------------------
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Personalities Think using a condom kills the mood? 

Priest opens church doors to new ideas Not using one can kill a relatlonshlp_ 

No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life_ Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. Karl Hejlik 

The Daily Iowan 

The first time the Rev. Julia 
Easley held a worship service at 
the Ul's Episcopal University 
Chaplaincy two and a half years 
ago at Old Brick, three people 
showed up. Now, the chaplaincy 
has 300 people on its mailing list 
and about 75 active members. 

-------

DAY IN THE LIFE 

"There was a two- to three-year 
interim between myself and a 
priest who was here fo~ 28 years -
a period where the presence of that 
person was allowed to leave ," 
Easley said. "So there wasn't very 
active involvement when I got 
here." 

Easley said there were seven 
people who turned .the chaplaincy 
around. 

"I was one, my husband was one, 
my mother was one, the person I 
paid to play the piano was one, and 
three people came on their own," 
she said. "These people and I start
ed a church . That's what it feels 
like." 

The Episcopal University Chap
laincy is organized differently than 
other campus ministries, Easley 
explained. There are three "mis
sion groups" which are not neces
sarily connected to one another 
within the church. 

"This way people can just do 
what they want to do," she said. "If 
you aren't wiJIing to come to 
church, that's fine. I'm not saying 
church isn't important, but people 
have limited time and different 
interests. Cam pus ministry 
requires creative ministry. In other 
churches, if you don't do everything 
you feel guilty. I'm not into guilt." 

One mission group, the Commu
nity of Martha and Mary, organizes 

Michael Douglas 
quells rumors of his 
'fatal attraction' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Douglas wants to clarify his former 

addiction . It 
was to alcohol 
- not sex. 

The actor said 
false reports of 
a sex addiction 
grew out of his 
ro les in "Basic 
Instinct" and 
"Fatal Attrac
tion." 

"These charac-Douglas 
ters were sexu

ally driven. The media got this 
great handle from the film and 
rode with it. I can't believe people 
are so titillated by this," Douglas 
said in the January issue of Vanity 
Fair. 

Douglas said he entered Ari 
zona's Sierra Tucson clinic to deal 
with the effects of a "cumulative 
lifestyle" that included excessive 
drinking. 

He was vague on the details. 
"I went into rehab to save my 

marriage, but 1 wound up saving 
myself," he said. 

New congressman 
Sonny Bono gets his 
share of lectures 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) -
Sonny Bono's head is spinning 
after a Capitol Hill orientation. 
· The newly elected congressman 

and his fellow Republican fresh 
men are in Washington for nearly 
three weeks of classes and retreats. 

"I cannot believe how hectic this 
is," the former singer and Palm 
Springs mayor said . "They even 
lecture at us during breakfast. It 
never ends." 

Bono, who takes the oath of office 
J~n . 4, is getting an earful on . the 
GOP's "Contract With America." 

The nearly three weeks of orien
tation began Nov. 29 with a group 
p,hoto on the Capitol steps. The 

early Delso-SaavedralThe Daily Iowan 

Julia Easley, a priest at the UI's Episcopal University Chaplaincy at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets, works about 60 to 
70 hours a week with mission groups. 

the traditional Sunday worship 
service at Old Brick, corner of Clin
ton and Market streets. Easley 
said it is similar to Roman Catholic 
and Lutheran services. 

The Agape Cafe, another mission 
group, opens Old Brick every 

Happy Trails 

Wednesday morning and serves 
breakfast to the homeless and peo
ple with low incomes. 

The third mission group, A Min
istry of Caring, consists of volun
teers who visit Episcopalian 
patients and their families at UI 

Associated Press 

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans sing the couple's theme song, "Hap
py Trails to You," during an early celebration of their 47th wed· 
ding anniversary at Calamigos Ranch in Malibu, Calif., Sunday. 
About 250 people attended the celebration, a day of pony rides, 
hay rides, pond fishing and line dancing. 

group got a lecture on House proto
col and ethics rules concerning 
gifts, hiring practices and favors. 

"There are a lot of rules," Bono 
said. "But I learned to separate my 
personal life from my professional 
and political life and to make those 
distinctions clear when I was a 
mayor." 

Estefan gives birth to 
baby sound machine 

MIAMI (AP) - Gloria Estefan 
and her manager-husband, Emilio, 
produced another hit Monday: a 6-
pound, 14-ounce daughter. 

Emily Marie Estefan was born at 
Mount Sinai Medical Center, and 

Dad nearly fainted during the 
delivery, sa id Vivian Piazza, a 
spokeswoman for Epic Records. 

"They're doing great: she said. 
The Estefans have another child, 

14-year-old Nayib. The singer had 
been trying to get pregnant since 
her recovery from a 1990 bus crash 
that left her with a broken back. 

O'Neal slam dunks 
biological dad in song 

NEW YORK (AP) - Shaquille 
O'Neal dedicated a rap song to his 
stepfather because his biological 
one "didn't bother." 

Hospitals and Clinics. 
"The idea is to be representatives 

of the church and of hopefulness," 
Easley said. "Often they're afraid 
and trying to figure out meaning of 
life-type stuff. We go there and just 
hang out and talk to them. That's a 
real typical situation." 

Easley said she works about 60 
to 70 hours a week with the mis
sion groups. 

"I work too many hours ," she 
said. "The fact that I love my work 
makes it a lot easier, but some
times it feel s like there's too much 
to do. In my reflective times I think 
that 'What is enough?' is a question 
at the heart of spirituality. What is 
enough work time? What is enough 
family time? It's something that 
can only be answered on an indi
vidual level." 

Easley said she is open to new 
projects, ranging from spirituality 
and the arts to spirituality in poli
tics. 

"I want to be part of a movement, 
a political movement," she said . 
"I'm concerned that people of faith 
are being perceived as intolerant 
and unreasonable because of the 
voice of the far-right fundamental
ists. There has to be another reli
gious voice. It would be full of ques
tions but also full of hopefulness. It 
would say, 'Difference and diversity 
are not to be feared .' " 

Des pite her many interests, 
Easley is uncertain about focusing 
them into a fourth mission group. 

"I'm not looking to be in charge 
of something else," she said. "There 
is a story about a man who dug a 
hundred holes in the desert. Anoth
er man asked him why he was dig
ging so many holes, and he said he 
was looking for water. So the sec
ond man said the idea wasn't to dig 
more holes but to dig them deeper. 
I think the future for the chaplain
cy is to dig deeper and not to dig 
more holes ." 

The basketball star said Joe 
Toney left t he family when 
O'Neal was a few months old and 
wasn't around when he was grow
ing up. 

"But now that I'm a rapper, 
movie star and a good basketball 
player, now he wants to go on 
'Howard Stern' and 'Rikki Lake' 
and let people know. So I did the 
song," O'Neal said in the latest 
issue of People magazine. 

The song on his recent album is 
"Biological Didn't Bother." O'Neal 
dismisses Toney as the man who 
"left me out in the cold, when a few 
months old." 

The rap is dedicated to Philip 
Harrison, who met O'Neal's moth
er, Lucille, when the two were city 
workers in Newark, N .J . They 
married when O'Neal was 2. 

"He took me from a boy to a 
man: the Orlando Magic star raps. 
"Phil is my father, 'cause my bio
logical didn't bother." 

Actor Rourke main .. 
tains an 'angel heart' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mickey 
Rourke says he's 
misunderstood. 
Got a problem 
with that? 

"People think 
I do drugs, that 
I punch people 
out," the actor 
told Entertain 
ment Weekly. 
(He denies 
both .) "They Rourke 
think I have 
horns coming out of my head . 
Where I came from, I had to be fast 
and fight. I don't want to be hard 
or intense . It's just become a 
shield." 

Rourke, who grew up in Miami's 
rough Liberty City neighborhood, 
wants Hollywood to give him 
another chance now that he has 
given up boxing. 

"He's the most lovable guy in the 
world , but he can be one of the 
meanest ," said Rourke buddy 
"Pinky" Francis. 
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Is the thought of finals week sending 
chills through you? 

Thought the 24 Hour Study Area was 
only for midterms? 

THINK AGAIN! 
IT'S BACK! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Government presents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

24 Hour 
Study Area 

in the Wheel room and Hawkeye Room 
OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

BEGINNING DECEMBER 4 
runs through December 15 

Questions? Call Rakhi Roy in the UISG office at 
335-3860. 

Sell Back Your 

U ED 

CA$ 

I 
'I 

Dec. 5-10 
12-17 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for tne section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through tne mail, but be 
iure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sneet of paper. 
. Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
,ions must include the name and 
p~one number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

, 
of questions. 

Notices tnat are commercia l adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding tne Calendar 
column snould be directed to tne 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in tne 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a c1anfication may be made by 
contacting the Ed itor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in tne announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolisned by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal nolidays and university 
nolidays, and university vacations. 
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City Post Office under the Act of 
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MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
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'MALLER WATER RATE 

I.e. faces p 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Raising the local sales tax from 
percent to 6 percent would provid 
the city with money to help allev 
ate higher watcr rates and possihl 
lower property taxes, said Donal 
Yucuis, Iowa City finance director. 

Tbe 1 percent tax increase coul 
generate an extra $4 million, bu 
the Iowa City City Council and Ih 
voting public must decide whelhe 
to allow the increase. 

• All the money wou ld go to th 
state, but 1 percent wo uld sla 
here; Yucuis said. 

Iowa state law requires a 5 pel 
cent sales tax for all coun ties; ho, 
ever, the Iowa Department of Re, 
enue and Finance allows counties 1 

4MNfSTY INTERNATIO 

Week spotl] 
Kathryn Phillips and 
len Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

In honor of UI Human Righi 
Week, celebrated for the first tirr 
on campus from Monday to Satu 
day, the campus chapter of Amnesl 
International is sponsoring evenl 
and speakers in an effort to rai! 
public awareness of the issue. 

Although Human Rights Day · 
Saturday - is recognized intern! 
tionally, devoting an entire week' 
addressing the issue of hu ma 
rights is unique, said Kathy St, 
ieben, president of the VI chapter 
Arnnesty International. 

·We are trying to cover as mar 
issues as we can about huma 
rights problems," she said. 

Human Rights Day was estal 
" lisbed in honor of the U.N. Intern 

tional Declaration of Huma 
Rights, which was passed in 194 
Steichen said. 

• • 

I 

J. 
I 

Michelle Pohlmeyer, chairwom! 
oftbe Children's Campaign, was tI 
week's opening speaker and di 
cussed issues surrounding chi 
dren's rights in her lecture, "Ch 
dren's Issues," Monday night in II 
Union. 

Tonight, Alice Dahle, the region 
representative for Amnesty Intern 
tional, will speak at the Union. 
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l"I""tJie",tlll"'UMilWtIfi". 
I.e. faces possible sales tax increase 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Raising the local sales tax from 5 
percent to 6 percent would provide 
the city with money to help allevi
ate higher water rates and possibly 
lower property taxes, said Donald 
Yucuis, Iowa City finance director. 

The 1 percent tax increase could 
generate an extra $4 million, but 
the Iowa City City Council and the 
voting public must decide whether 
to allow the increase. 

"All the money would go to the 
state, but 1 percent would stay 
here." Yucuis said. 

Iowa state law requires a 5 per
cent sales tax for all counties; how
ever, the Iowa Department of Rev
enue and Finance allows counties to 

increase their local sales tax up to 1 
percent. 'lb implement the tax, City 
Clerk Marian Karr said approval by 
a majority of voters in Coralville, 
Iowa City and University Heights 
would be needed. 

"When we first tried it in 1987, it 
mandated all incorporated areas, as 
well as Johnson County, to pass it on 
the ballot," Karr said. "Now we just 
need to let them know we are doing 
this, but only Iowa City, Coralville 
and University Heights are required 
to place it on the ballot." 

In the 1993 fiscal year, Iowa 
City's state tax revenues totaled 
$25.5 million. According to taxable 
sales figures, Yucuis said Iowa City 
could raise between $4 million and 
$4.5 million a year if the 1 percent 
local option sales tax is approved by 

the public. 
The Iowa Department of Revenue 

and Finance requires the l.ocal 
option sales tax to be voted on by 
the public in either a general elec
tion or a special election. 

However, the local option sales 
tax may never reach the public's 
vote unless it meets one of two 
requirements needed for it to be 
placed on a ballot: a petition signed 
by 5 percent of eligible voters in a 
county who voted in the preceding 
state general election, or a direct 
resolution through the Iowa City 
City Council. 

"The Council, I believe, is not in 
favor of it as a majority: Yucuis 
said. "It's in their lap. If they want 
to do it they can. If they don't, they 
don't have to." 

Week spotlights global human rights 
Kathryn Phillips and 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

In honor of UI Human Rights 
Week, celebrated for the first time 
on campus from Monday to Satur
day, the campus chapter of Amnesty 
International is sponsoring events 
and speakers in an effort to raise 
public awareness of the issue. 

Although Human Rights Day -
Saturday - is recognized interna
tionally, devoting an entire week to 
addressing the issue of human 
rights is unique. said Kathy Ste
ichen, president of the VI chapter of 
Amnesty International. 

"We are trying to cover as many 
issues as we can about human 
rights problems," she said. 

I 
Human Rights Day was estab

I f lished in honor of the U.N. Interna
tional Declaration of Human 
Rights , which was passed in 1947, 

i 

J • 

I 

Steichen said. 
Michelle PoW meyer, chairwoman 

of the Children's Campaign, was the 
week's opening s peaker and dis
cussed issue s surrounding chil
dren's rights in her lecture, "Chil
dren's Issues," Monday night in the 
Union. 

'lbnight. Alice Dahle, the regional 
representative for Amnesty Interna
tional, will speak at the Union. 

Human Rights Week 
A vari~ of events are planned fOf Human Rights Week. Highlights include: 

TOIHY 
A speech by Alice Dahle, regional 

representative for Amnesl'y Inlemational 
7:30 p.m., room 346 of the Union 

\\WNE\IlAY 

A speech by Stpehen Anaya, Ullaw 
professor and indigenous rights advocate 
7:30 p.m., Lucas·Dodge Room of the Union 

Tllt lRSDAY 

A speech by Ellen Dorsey, program 
officer of The Stanley Foundation, on 

South American human rights 
7 p.m., room 346 of the Union 

Screening of "The War of the Chiapas· 
6 p.m., Northwestern Room of the Unioin 

Nationally recognized indigenous 
peoples' rights advocate and UI law 
Professor Stephen Anaya will 
explore issues of international 
human rights Wednesday night. 

"Human rights is becoming 
increasingly important in interna
tional relations, particularly with 
regard to refugee issues, indigenous 
peoples and minorities," Anaya said. 

Ellen Dorsey, program officer for 
the Stanley Foundation, will pre
sent "A Celebration for South Amer
ican Human Rights" Thursday. 

"Voices from Africa: Expressing 
Freedom and Human Rights" 

Literary readings by Femi Osofisan 
7 p.m., room 203 of the Becker 
Communcations Studies Building 

Information Table Browsing 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Iowa City Public Library 

Panel and Discussion 
Noon to 1 :30 p.m., Iowa City Public libraI)' 

Closing Program 
7 p.m., Wheelroom of the Union 

"I think it's important to not just 
take one day but to take more time 
to reflect on the necessity of inter
nalizing our responsibilities for 
human rights on an everyday 
basis," she said. 

Dan Winn, a member of the Cen
tral American Solidarity Commit
tee, will lead a discussion following 
a showing of the film "The War of 
the Chiapas" Thursday night. 

The week is also being promoted 
by thll U.N. Development Fund for 
Women and Global Outreach. 
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Bus boy 
Luis Esquivel, a senior majoring in electrical buses of students trying to escape the cold 
engineering, has been driving Cambuses weather to their dwellings. At times the traffic 
around Iowa City for three years. His current throws him off schedule, but sife driving is 
beat is the Interdorm Route, taking packed more imporlilnt than arriving on time. 
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Burial held for slain Iowa woman 
Associated Press 

QUINCY, Ill. - A funeral service 
was held Monday for Patricia 
Howlett, an Iowa woman whose 
burned, stabbed and beaten body 
was found north of Des Moines 
more than a week after she disap
peared. 

Family members who gathered 
at the Hanson-Spear Funeral 

Home in Quincy declined to talk 
about the tragedy, and police on 
hand asked reporteJ't! to keep their 
distance. 

Howlett, 38, disappeared Nov. 16 
after telling ber roommate she was 
going to run some errands. Her car 
was found Nov. 23 abandoned in a 
West Des Moines parking lot. 

Two days later, her body was 

found at the edge of a soft.ball com
plex north of Des Moines. An 
autopsy showed she h d b ee n 
stabbed, beaten and burned . 

The sheriff of lows's Polk Coun
ty, Bob Rice, said Monday there are 
22 investigatoJ't! searching for clue 
to the slaying. 

Howlett W88 buried in Green 
mount Cemetery in Quincy. 
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at the River Room. 
Get ONE HOUR FREE 

PARKING at the IMU or North 
Ramp with a minimum $10 purchase.· 

• After 4 pm: November 28 • December 16 
(Must bring parking tickellO be 5lamped for validation.) 

Mon-Thurs: Fri: Sal & Sun: 
BREAKFAST 7am-lOam 7 am-lOam 1am-lIam 
LUNCH 10:30 am.2 pm 10:30 am·2 pm CLOSED 
DINNER 4 pm-7 pm CLOSED CLOSED 
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White House rebuffs Gingrich allegations 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Suggesting a 
pattern of Republican recklessness, 
President Clinton's top adviser said 
Monday "we cannot do business" 
with Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich if he insists on making 
unfounded allegations. "Nonsense," 
retorted Gingrich. 

From Chief of Staff Leon Panetta 
to first lady Hillary Rodham Clin
ton, the administration pounced on 
Gingrich for his charges that up to 
a quarter of the White House staff 
had used illegal drugs. 

"His charges are absolutely 
false," Panetta said angrily. 

"The time has come when he has 
to understand that he has to stop 
behaving like an out-of-control 
radio talk show host and begin 
behaving like the speaker of the 
House of Representatives," Panetta 
said. 

Saying he saw signs of "a trou
bling pattern," Panetta compared 
Gingrich's remarks with Republi 
can Sen. Jesse Helms' recent warn
ing that Clinton would need a 
bodyguard if he ever visited North 
Carolina. 

"I think it is so unfair; the first 
lady said of Gingrich's remarks. 
Sh,e said she hoped it was "a 
momentary lapse." 

If any Republicans were both
ered by Gingrich's accusations, 
there was no sign of it as House 

'lidf4Q"Ii;;_ 
POLICE 

Ola B. Newson, 51, 2713 Peste I Place, 
Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 900 W. Benton St. , Apt. 3, on 
Dec. 4 at 10:38 p.m. 

Timothy T. Lowe Jr., 21, 932 E, Wash
ington St., Apt. 3, was charged with keep
ing a disorderly house at 932 E. Washing
ton St., Apt. 3, on Dec. 5 at 2:41 a.m. 

Nick L. Fazio, 21, 932 E. Washington 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 932 E. Washington 
51., Apt. 3, on Dec, S at 2:41 a.m, 

Tong P. Vi , 21 , Holiday Mobile Home 
Court, Lot 72, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
corner of Gilbert and Jefferson streets on 
Dec. 5 at 1 :04 a,m, 

Ryan K. KJinkrodt, 21, 314 S. Johnson 
51., Apt. 4, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 314 5, Johnson St., 
Apt. 4, on Dec, S at 4:45 a.m, 

Carl J. Schlueter, 23, 429'l, S. Capitol 
St., was charged with fifth-degree theft in 
the 400 block of South Clinton Street on 
Dec. 5 at 2:25 a.m. 

John T. Thomas, 23, 625 5, Clinton 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft and public intoxication in the 400 
block of South Clinton Street on Dec. 5 
at 2:22 a.m. 

Matthew T. Schira, 20, Rockford, III., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Dubuque and 
Washington streets on Dec. 5 at 6:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 
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GOP members joyfully installed 
him as the next House speaker, 
cheering, "Newt, Newt, Newt." In 
nominating speeches, he was 
praised as a visionary. 

Rep. Bob Walker, R-Pa., a close 
Gingrich ally, said, "This White 
House is going to have to learn 
that they no longer have lap dogs 
on Capitol Hill .... They're also 
going to have to learn there's a new 
majority here." 

Gingrich offered no apologies, 
saying that if he were Panetta he 
would be talking to senior law 
enforcement officials about the 
charges, "I am very surprised at 
the way Leon flew otT the handle," 
he said. 

Gingrich dismissed Panetta's 
statement that Panetta couldn't 
work with him. "His comment was 
nonsense," Gingrich said. "I am 
constitutionally going to be the 
chief legislative officer of the 
House. I don't know who he's going 
to be chief of staff for if he doesn't 
want to negotiate with the speaker 
of the House," 

Gingrich ignited the latest flap 
between Republicans and the 
White House when he charged in a 
television interview that up to a 
quarter of the White House staff 
had used llrugs in the past four or 
five years. 

Gingrich, who has admitted 
smoking marijuana as a youth, 
said the source of his information 
was a senior law enforcement offi-

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Cheryl A, 

Eaton, 2510 Burge Residence Hall, fined 
$50; Christopher R. Hartzler, 1002 E. 
College St., fined $50; Sean V. Malone, 
413 N. Van Buren St., fined $50; Jason 
D. Spears, Coralville, fined $50; Randy 
K. Warren, address unknown, fined $50; 
Andrew C. Yacu, 6280 Mayflower Resi
dence Hall, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - James A. 
Dibenedetto, 1032 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 
16, fined $50; Jason D, Spears, 
Coralville, fined $50. 

Urinating in public - Andrew C. 
Yacu, 628D Mayflower Residence Hall, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly house - Luster l. Lock
hart, Chicago, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Karen Burkhart, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $50. 

Speeding - Travis M. Mathiot, 434 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 6, fined $30. 

Driving with expired plates - Travis 
M. Mathiot, 434 S. Johnson St. , Apt. 6, 
fined $20. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage licenses 

cial, whom he did not name. 
Panetta said no one in the White 

House uses drugs. "If Newt Gin
grich has evidence to the contrary 
he ought to tell me that, he ought 
to make it public and I'll fire 
them," he said. 

The White House seized on Gin
grich's remarks as evidence that 
Republicans who are taking power 
in Congress are out of control and 
willing to go to any length to 
undercut Clinton. 

"The bigger concern that I have 
is that this is part of a troubling 
pattern that we see with Jesse 
Helms and now with Newt Gin
grich in which they engage in reck
less accusations," Panetta said. 
"They impugn the integrity not 
only of the president but now every 
member of the White House statT 
without facts, without evidence, 
without any foundation." 

Helms, who is taking over as 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, eventually 
said his remark was a mistake, 

The White House was slow to 
react to Gingrich's charges Sunday, 
with administration officials saying 
they didn't want to dignify his com
ments with a reply. Once Gingrich's 
comments made a front-page 
splash, the White House hit back. 

Panetta invited reporters to his 
office to record his response to Gin
grich. When television reporters 
asked if he would do it again in 
front of cameras, Panetta readily 

both of Iowa City, on Dec. 2. 

Deaths 
Zelia E. Evans, 84, died Nov, 29 fol

lowing a lengthy illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the American 
Heart Association. 

Paul Christian, 79, died Nov, 29 fol
lowing a lengthy illness. 

Grace L Spratt, 90, died Nov, 30 fol
lowing a lengthy illness, Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Iowa chapter 
of the Arthritis Foundation, 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Amnesty International will sponsor 

a lecture by Alice Dahle, regional repre
sentative of Amnesty International, in 
room 346 of the Union at 7 p.m, 

• Center (or Biocatalysis and Biopro
cessing and the Department of Micro
biology will sponsor a seminar by Rut
gers University Professor Dr. Lily Young 
titled "Biodegradation of BXTs and Alka
nes in the Absence of Oxygen" in Audi
torium /I of the Bowen Science Building 
at 4 p,m, 

• College of Business Administration 
will sponsor an ethics seminar in room 
W401 of the Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building from 12 :15-1 :15 p.m. 

James A. Harris and Jennifer S. • Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Peo-
Tweedy, both of Iowa City, on Dec. 2. pies' Union will sponsor confidential lis-

Allen K. Rath and Amy J. Hartsock, tening on sexuality concerns from 7-9 

New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

o Dizziness or Faintness o Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat o Hot Flashes or Chills 
o Sweating o Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling o Choking 
o Shortness of Breath o Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is seeking volunteers 
to participate in a research study of a new investigational medication 
treatment for Panic Disorder, To qualify you must be 18 years or older 
and be in good physical health. Call Jim Haley at (319) 353-4369, 

rA~y~~;;te~;~;~~~70~~-l 
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program as a Rape • 
• Crisis Line Advocate or as a P.O. w.E.R. • 
• Peer Educator? Volunteer training begins • 
• January 30. 1995. Apply now by calling. 
• 335-6001 or stopping by the RVAP office at : 
• 17 W. Prentiss. 
L __________________ ~ 

Opportunities are available for 
women as advocates and peer educa
tors and for men as peer educators. 
Please don't hesitate to let us know if 
you require an accommodation to 
volunteer, attend our programs, or use 
our services. ,;::=;::l~ 

Rape VICtim Advocacy Program 
17 West Prentiss 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

Rape Crisis Line: 335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821 
RV AP Business Line: 335-6001 

wQrtln0 to end ylQlence and oppre%lon since 1973 

agreed. 
"He's speaker of the House of 

Representatives, Words matter," 
Panetta said. "And he's no longer 
just the minority whip, .. . He's not 
the editor of a cheap tabloid, he's 
not just an out-of-control radio talk 
show host," 

Panetta said, "The main point is 
that we cannot do business here 
with the speaker, we cannot do 
business with the speaker of the 
House who is going to engage in 
these kinds of unfounded allega
tions, 
, "We want to work with him. '" 

We can't do business on the basis of 
unfounded allegations and on innu
endo." 

Panetta said Clinton has the 
toughest anti-drug policy of any 
administration. All job applicants 
are required to take drug tests, 
make full disclosure of prior drug 
use, undergo FBI background 
checks and submit to random drug 
testing. 

He said the number of White 
House employees who had 
acknowledged prior drug use was 
"at best a very, very small percent
age." 

"Is it an out-and-out disqualifica
tion?" Panetta asked. "No. But he's 
becoming speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and he's admitted 
to past drug use in the past. So I 
think, like everything else, we 
ought to weigh the rull background 
of an individual." 

p.m. Call 335-3251 , 
• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 

"Radiance,' part of its ongoing medita
tion series, at the Heartland Sufi Center 
from 7:45-6:45 p.m. Call 354-8254 for 
directions. 

• Office of International Education 
and Services will sponsor an information 
session on study in China in the lounge 
of the International Center at 4 p_m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will meet in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Union from 7-
9 p.m. 

• Unitarian Universalist Society will 
sponsor its December Worthley Dinner 
and Meeting with a presentation by M. 
Kathryn Wallace on her time spent with 
Croatian and Bosnian refugees at Chan
ning Hall of the Unitarian Universalist 
Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., at 5:45 p.m. 
Cost is $5. 

(while suppllts lut) 
I Hour FREE 
with I $10 Dun:hISI!.~" 

,t.fter 5 p.m. Mon-Thurs •• 11 
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New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation, 
Expires 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 
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Time is our most precious commodity, Perhaps that is why the 
making of a fine watch is said to be a "time-honored" craft, 
The Concord Steeplechase, shown for him in stainless steel 

with distinctive fluted bezel in 18K gold. Swiss quam. 
Sapphire crystal. Water-resistant to 165 feet. 
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HOT 
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Hot Games 
to warm up 

your holiday, 
Our most popular 

titles, including "Under 
a Killing Moon" can be 

played on the Media 
Vision Portable CO

ROM Player.Also 
available: Wing 

Comander 3,Top Ten, 
Raiden, Maddog McCree, 

Quarantine, Kings Quest 
VII, and more. 
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Tertn lin 
over Gir 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - 1ncon 
House Speaker Newt Gins 
says he favors term limits 
would allow him and 0 1 

incumbents to serve 12 11 

years in Congress - leadi' 
term limits lobbying grou 
charge "betrayal." 

Arguing three terms shoul 
enough, Paul Jacob, 
director of U.S. Term 
which claims 70,000 m 
said his group would 
congressmen who vote 
six-term limit Gingrich 
over the weekend. 

"If they vote down three 
in favor of their own 
down term limits, that 
betrayal, no question 
he said in an interview, 

In the GOP's pre-election 
tract With America," 1 .1In 171'''' 
Ga., promised a H 
two proposals for a rOT'.T'T.I\TJ 

amendment within 100 
the opening of the 104th 
gress Jan. 4. One would 
House members to three 
and the other to six terms. 
tors would be limited to 
year terms, 

Gingrich said Sunday 
"Meet the Press" 
NBC that he su 
term limit, He 
resentatives and sel1lato,rs 
same number of years is 
ter of the long-run 
power in Washington" 
constitutionally better." 

Jacob dismissed that 
as "flimsy," contending 
Founding Fathers 
Senate to be the more 
tive body" and provided 
year Senate terms to 
that. 

He said the pmll08'Opl[llCI!~ 

Clinton 
to build 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

BUDAPEST, Hungary 
weight of the war in Bosnia 
down Monday on President 
as he urged European 
front "forces of despair and 
with new peacekeeping units 
updated security strategy. 

Looking to the future, 
added, "As we strive to end 
in Bosnia we must work to 
future Bosnias_ 

"Ethnic hatred threatens 
and tolerance, '" Change 
where is causing fear and 
ty," he said, speaking during a 
paced seven-hour stop in 

One positive result of the 
a ceremony that put the 1991 
gic Arms Reduction Treaty in 
with its schedule for scuttling 
U,S, and former Soviet nuclear 
heads by the tum of the Mntnr',,1 

Ending 12 years of hard 
ing and tedious legislative 
Washington, Moscow and 
last month in Ukraine, the 
dent declared , "Free na . 
and will create a safer globe 
did the divided world ofves,terdl 

However, the nuclear 
and Clinton's message to 
nation Conference on "' ... 'nrlLVI 

Cooperation in Europe 
by a rebuke from Russian 
Boris Yeltsin and 8 

despair from Bosnian PresidenC 
ja izetbegovic. 

Referring to U,S, plans to 
NATO eastward, Ye1tsin sai 
United States and its We 
European allies were moving 
up "new zones of demarcation," 
result, the drive to draw 
West together after the Cold 
could "sink into oblivion," he 

"Why sow the seeds of 
he uked, "After all. we are no 
enemies, We are all partners," 

Even as a senior U,S, 
dismissing Yeltsin's compl 
"alarmist: lzetbegovic was 
Bcorn on the West and 
not rescuing his country from 
rebels in a war that has taken 
200,000 lives and left many 
dreds of thousands homeless. 

Referring to the encircled 
enclave of Bihac, which is u 
merciless Serb artillery 
ltony-faced Izetbegovic said, 
inI is being undertaken, and 
it i8 proclaimed that nOI,OI1111[ 
be undertaken, The whole 
tional community, embodied 
United Nations and the 
NATO pact, cannot eave one 
.. red city." 

Speaking al BOlnian Serbs 
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Tertn limit advocates cry foul 
over Gingrich's 12--year plan 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Incoming 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
says he favors term limits that 
would allow him and other 
incumbents to serve 12 more 
years in Congress - leading a 
term limits lobbying group to 
charge "betrayal: 

Arguing three terms should be 
enough, Paul Jacob , executive 
director of U.S. Term Limits , 
which claims 70,000 members, 
said his group would go after 
congressmen who vote for the 
six-term limit Gingrich endorsed 
over the weekend. 

"If they vote down three terms 
in favor of their own watered
down term limits, that is a 
betrayal, no question about it," 
he said in an interview. 

In the GOP's pre-election "Con
tract With America,· Gingrich, R
Ga. , promised a House vote on 
two proposals for a constitutional 
amendment within 100 days of 
the opening of the 104th Con
gress Jan. 4 . One would limit 
House members to three terms 
and the other to six terms. Sena
tors would be limited to two six
year terms. 

Gingrich said Sunday in a 
"Meet the Press" interview on 
NBC that he supports the six
term limit. He said limiting rep
resentatives and senators to the 
same number of years is "a mat
ter of the long-run balance of 
power in Washington" and "is 
constitutionally better." 

Jacob dismissed that argument 
as "flimsy," contending that the 
Founding Fathers "wanted the 
Senate to be the more delibera
tive body" and provided for six
year Senate terms to achieve 
that. 

He said the philosophical goal 

Associated Press 

Future House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia, right, ges
tures while talking to Rep. Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, on Capitol Hill 
Monday after their fellow 
Republicans elected Gingrich 
House speaker and Armey as 
House majority leader. The two 
men will take over their new 
leadership positions when the 
104th Congress starts in Janu
ary. 

of term limi ts proposals is to cre
ate a citizen legislature rather 
than one composed of career 
politicians . "Twelve years is a 
career," he said. 

In a letter to Gingrich Monday, 
Jacob said any limit of more than 
six years "is phony limits, pure 
and simple." He added , "To be 
blunt, the only group in America 
that supports a six-term limit are 
career politicians." 

Jacob said term limits consis
tently draw 80 percent support 
in public opinion polls, and in 
one conducted for his group in 
September, 82 percent of partici
pants backing the proposal 

favored a three-term limit, while 
14 percent favored six terms. 

Term limit proponents 
acknowledge they do not have 
the two-thirds majority support 
needed to pass a constitutional 
amendment in the House , but 
Jacob said he wants a vote - the 
first ever conducted in Congress 
- to provide "a road map of who 
to go after in 1996." 

He said his organization has 
the signatures of 51 congressmen 
in favor of a three-term limit. 
Twenty-two states have enacted 
term limits. The Supreme Court 
is to rule this year on whether 
states can constitutionally limit 
service in the national legisla
ture. 

Jacob said a number of Repub
lican freshmen campaigned 
promising to support a three
term limit. He predicted they 
would now come under "tremen
dous pressure" from Republican 
leaders to support what he called 
"term limits light": the six-term 
maximum. 

Republicans' ardor for term 
limits may have cooled since they 
won control of Congress. Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., said 
after the election that it was 
"pretty clear the voters are tak
ing care of the problem." 

And Rep . Dick Armey, R.
Texas , who was unanimously 
elected Monday as majority 
leader, said, "I think Americans 
will find their enthusiasm for 
term limits waning quite a bit" if 
RepUblicans "can straighten out 
the House." 

Term limit supporters howled, 
and a week after he made his 
comment, Armey retreated, say
ing, "Term limits are essential for 
a healthy and open political sys
tem." 

Clinton encourages conference 
to build up peacekeeping power 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

BUDAPEST, Hungary - The 
weight of the war in Bosnia bore 
down Monday on President Clinton 
as he urged European leaders to con
front "forces of despair and hatred" 
with new peacekeeping units and an 
updated security strategy. 

Looking to the future , Clinton 
added, "As we strive to end the war 
in Bosnia we must work to prevent 
future Bosnias. 

"Ethnic hatred threatens peace 
and tolerance .... Change every
where is causing fear and insecuri
ty," he said, speaking during a fast
paced seven-hour stop in Budapest. 

One positive result of the visit was 

tioued holding 349 U.N. peacekeep
ers hostage. Clinton lent his sup
port to upgrading the peacekeepiog 
functions of the conference. 

Izetbegovic suggested that a 
peace plan being promoted by the 
United States, Britain, France, Ger
many and Russia is a prescription 
of tranquilizers to a patient suffer
iog a serious illness. He vowed that 
the Bosnian government army of 
150,000 soldiers would fight on to 
the end. 

Backing him up, Croatian Presi
dent Franjo 'fudjman warned that 
his government might eschew a 
political solution and "use means 
that are within the prerogative of 
every sovereign state" - an appar-

ent threat to expand the war. 
Clinton , speaking earlier, had 

credited the Muslim-led govern
ment with accepting the peace plan, 
which calls for the country's ethnic 
division, and had urged advancing 
Serbs to agree to a cease-fire and to 
negotiations based on the plan. 

The Serbs are resisting. They 
hold 70 percent of Bosnia, and even 
the lure of potential political ties to 
Serbia has not won over Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic. On 
Sunday, Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said a round of shuttle 
diplomacy by American diplomat 
Charles Redman proved "useful 
but not decisive." 

a ceremony that put the 1991 Strate- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:1 
gic Arms Reduction Treaty in force 
with its schedule for scuttling 9,000 
U.S. and former Soviet nuclear war
heads by the turn of the century. 

Ending 12 years of hard bargain
ing and tedious legislative action in 
Washington, Moscow and finally 
last month in Ukraine, the presi
dent declared , "Free nations can 
and will create a safer globe than 
did the divided world of yesterday." 

However, the nuclear scale-down 
and Clinton's message to the 52-
nation Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe were muffled 
by a rebuke from Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin and sharp words of 
despair from Bosnian President Ali
ja (zetbegovic. 

Referring to U.S. plans to expand 
NATO eastward, Yeltsin said the 
United States and its Western 
European allies were moving to set 
up "new zones of demarcation." As a 
result, the drive to draw East and 
West together after the Cold War 
could "sink into oblivion," he said. 

·Why sow the seeds of distrust?" 
he asked. "After all, we are no longer 
enemies. We are all partners ." 

Even a8 a senior U.S. official was 
dismissing Yeltsin's complaint as 
"alarmi8t." Izetbegovic was hea ping 
Icorn on the West and Russia for 
not rescuing his country from Serb 
rebels in a war that has taken some 
200,000 lives and left many hun
dreds of thou8ands homeless. 

Referring to the encircled Muslim 
enclave of Bihac, which is under 
merciless Serb artillery assault, a 
stony-faced Izetbegovic said, "Noth
ing ie being underta.lr.en, and 'indeed 
it 18 proclaimed that nothing could 
be undertaken. The whole interna
tional community, embodied in the 
United Nation8 and the mighty 
NATO pact, cannot save one endan
preel city." 

Old1ashiooed 
Christmas-card 
sets, authentic 
Victorian carols, 
and the 
heart-warming 
story oj 
Ebeneeur Scrooge's 
unjorgettabw 
ChristmnJj visit. 

December 6 and 7, 7:.2p~.~m~rrI 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth d 
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Treasury leader to give up post 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Treasu.ry Sec
retary Lloyd Bentsen is planning to 
resign early next year to return to 
Texas, administration officials said 
Monday. The Cabinet departure 
would cost President Clinton one of 
his most respected policy-ma.lr.ers. 

Robert Rubin , who has headed 
the president's National Economic 
Council for two years, is widely 
believed to be in line for Bentsen's 
job. 

The administration officials, who 
all spoke on condition that tbeir 
names not be used, said Bentsen 
has long wanted to return to ThlUUl 
and believed that now was a good 
time, given that Congress hu final· 
Iy passed the world trade agree
ment, the last unfinished economic 
business from Clinton's first two 
years in office . 

These officials said that while 
Bentsen and Clinton have disc:u.ssed 
Bentsen's desire to leave the Cabi
net, no formal resignation letter has 

TRAVEL SMART! 
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o.w., ...... 

LON DOlI 
$220 5440 

PARIS 
$256 $512 

MADRID 
$278 $556 
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•............... 
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Fares from OYer 75 US cities 
to III malor destinations In 

Europel Asia, Africa. 
latin Amenca and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Mostlickets allow changes. 
rail passes issued on the 

been submitted yet, and the enct 
timing was still up in the air. 

Speaking Monday at the National 
Preaa Club, Bentsen sought to make 
light of the resignation rumors , 
although he did not deny them. 

· Paraphrasing Mark Twain, the 
news is premature. I will let you 
know,· he promised the room full of 
journalists. "You will be among the 
first to know when it is news.· 

Rumors of Bentsen's imminent 
departure have swirled around 

Wuhington ever since he purchased 
a townhouse in Houston earlier this 
year for more than $1 million. 

When he doe leave the Cabinet, 
Bentsen, 73, said he doesn't plan to 
retire. "I think you rust out before 
you wear out.· he said. 

Associates expect Bentsen, who 
made millions of dollars in insur
ance before he beat George Bush 
Cor a U.S. Senate seat in 1970, will 
become active in bU8iness again, 
possibly with his son. 

~----------------------------------~ 
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Viewpoints 

Unrelenting dominance 
Wth the semester drawing to a close, another wave of grad
uates will be immersing themselves in the voluminous candi
date pool searching for available openings in today's meager job 
market. Inundated with applicants, businesses will filter the 
highly competitive pools using the interviewing process until 
they arrive at the finalists for the open positions. 

For a white male entering the fray, the prospect of finding a 
job becomes even more daunting. Because of hiring practices 
installed in the last 15 years, white males of equal or even high
er qualification may be passed over in favor of a competing 
minority or female applicant. As a result, there are white males 
who are now crying foul and grumbling of reverse discrimina
tion. They feel the most highly qualified applicant should get 
the job, regardless of race or gender. 

Such a stance smacks of shortsightedness. One must consider 
the obstacle course that minorities and women must traverse 
throughout their lives in order to even be 'in the running for a 
job. We are talking about facing constant oppression (both sub
tle and pronounced) and having fewer opportunities provided to 
them. Conversely, white males will in general have traveled a 
much less rocky trail because of the social and economic advan
tages they are ·afforded. Because of this great discrepancy 
between both groups' paths toward the job market, the qualifi
cations of minorities and women are thus enhanced. 

To attach a reverse discrimination tag on the quota system is 
ridiculous as well. In order for reverse discrimination to occur, a 
shift in the balance of power must take place. As it stands, the 
balance of power is still decidedly tilted toward the white male 
institution. Quotas are a necessary avenue toward leveling that 
balance and are an initial reparation for the heavy-handed 
dominance of white males for the first 200 years of this coun
try's existence. 

Like environmental woes, distrust among people due to para
noia and the ever-burgeoning national debt, inequality in the 
balance of power is another obstacle presented to our genera
tion by our predecessors. It is important that we recognize that 
it is not the quotas that are unfair but instead understand that 
it is the unrelenting dominance of the white male institution 
that has failed us. It is our generation that must now embrace 
fair practices so that a balance of diversity and equality may 
evolve. If we continue to try to cling to the tyrannical ideal of 
white men wielding all the power, then that which we offer to 
the next generation will be nothing but a heartier helping of the 
same things that we are faced with now. 

Times haven't changed 
To the Editor: 

I am responding to an editorial in 
your newspaper written by Precious 
Rasheeda Muhammad titled "On sex 
and our society" (01, Oct. 18). First of 
all, I would like to say that I am 
unclear on the pOints that Muham
mad was tryi ng to get across. She 
didn 't seem to bring out her specific 
views. Instead, she briefly mentioned 
a variety of issues involved in sexual 
relationships, but only those relation
ships that involved unmarried cou
ples. 

Muhammad mentioned violence 
and sex. The movies portray violence 
as fun and enjoyable, whereas real
life situations involve rape and abuse. 
In the same paragraph, she stated, 
"Females talk about sex like it is can
dy." This is where I begin to disagree. 
Most of the females that I know are 
secretive about their sex life. There 
are very few people I know who 

Students: waiting in 
line to spend money 
To the Editor: 

In journalism, there's a popular dic
tum: "Follow the money." In terms of 
the copy machines at the UI's Main 
library, one would think the money 
stops there. 

As a first-year graduate student in 
the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication, a Significant portion 
of my study involves locating articles 
pertinent to my research. Once 
found, these articles must be copied. 
Surprisingly, I've found the latter part 
of th is process to be somewhat more 
difficult ·than the former. 

On the evening of Nov. 3, for 
instance, I spent perhaps 15 minutes 
in the library finding a 14-page article 
that I needed. It took 30 minutes (or 
roughly the time it takes to drive to 
Cedar Rapids) to access a copy 
machine. No, the library wasn't 
unusually busy that evening. In fact, 
copy machine traffic would have 
been light, had the system been func
tioning even remotely well. On the 
first floor, three of the four machines 
were either out of paper or out of 

Jason Drautz 

Editorial Writer 

voice their previous night's events 
detail by detail. 

When discussing fornication, I 
understand that it may be happening 
more frequently in the '90s, but who 
is to say that it didn 't happen just as 
often with our ancestors. For all we 
know, they could have had sexual 
relationships more frequently than 
today; they just never voiced their 
actions to the public. It is more casual 
today to fornicate, but I think that 
shows how comfortable we are with 
ourselves and our sexual preferences. 

Although our society is faced with 
harsh consequences when engaging 
in sex, I think we are educated 
enough to protect ourselves. We still 
think we are educated enough to pro
tect ou rselves. We sti ll feel the joy 
and pain of a relationship, and we 
may even have a more casual attitude 
toward sex, but ti mes haven't 
changed entirely. 

Jennifer Phelps 
Iowa City 

order. On the second floor, two of 
the four copiers were down. And two 
were down on the third floor. 

This is not an isolated example -
merely one that illustrates a system 
which continues to increase its cost 
while failing to maintain its basic ser
vices. 

Recently, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents saw fit to raise my out-of
state tuition by 6 percent. (With inter
est added to the terms of the student 
loans t will reqUire to continue my 
education here, this will amount to an 
increase of about $500 next year.) 

So where is this money going? Will 
we see any obvious evidence of it 
around campus next year? Or, as is 
usually the case with any so-called 
revenue enhancement, will it be 
sucked up into bureaucratic oblivion, 
ultimately for the benefit of a relative 
few? 

At any rate, it is most disturbing 
that students must spend their pre
cious time standing in line after end
less line waiting to spend their pre
cious money in order to further their 
education. 

Samuel Thorne Harper 
Iowa City 
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Academic jargon offers nothing but confusion 
My sister laughed at me 

once because I told her that 
white middle-class men and 
women in this country in the 
early 1900s "engaged in 
homosocial activities." The 
fact that this phrase came 
out of my mouth unthinking
ly caused my not particular
ly academic but very smart 
sister to ask me why I did 
not just say, "Women did 

stuff with women, and men did stuff with men." 
I had to face it: I was becoming one of those jar
gon-using academics in spite of myself. Without 
even trying to impress anyone at a conference or 
anything like that, I was using a phrase like 
"homosocial activities." 

Ever since this conversation with my sister, I 
have been noticing how in academia we either 
use jargonlike abstruse words or we take every
day words and use them in an academic context 
in which they sound funny . We can't win, I 
guess. I would like to share with you part of my 
running list of amusing I interesting I obnoxious 
academic phrases: 

No. 1. Problematize. My sister got a good 
laugh out of this one, too. This is a verb that 
means to render problematic or to make some
thing a problem. Well, not really a problem, but 
a piece of information worthy of academic analy
sis or study. For example, you could say, "I am 
going to problematize the practice of aerobics," 
which means that you are going to study aero
bics in a critical way, questioning what the par
ticipants are doing and why. It is a rather 
sophisticated sounding word which basically 
means "to study." 

No. 2. The "other." This just means people 
who are not you, as in "A white person reading 
Maya Angelou encounters the other in the main 
character of the novel 'I Know Why The Caged 
Bird Sings.' " This word has gotten a lot of play 
lately - sometimes it is even capitalized. It can 
also refer to parts of you that are in you that you 
don't like, are not familiar with or are afraid of: 
"She encounters the other in herself." This noun 
can also be a verb. A student in a class I was in 
once said, "The text others itself." I asked him 
what he meant. I still don't know. 

No.3. Unpack. I love this one. In normal 
usage, this is what you do to a suitcase after a 
trip . In academe, its most common usage is 
when a professor or TA says, "Let's unpack this 
sentence." This means: "Let's take this incredi
bly long, complex and jargon-filled sentence and 
try to understand what it is saying." We are for
ever unpacking in class. but we never get to go 
anywhere fun. 

No. 4. Eyeball . Here is another noun that is 
used as a verb. Of course, this is what you do to 
your numbers in statistical analyses, as in, "We 
don't have time to really an8.Iyze right now, so 
let's just eyeball the data." I wasn't planing on 
using this term in my column because I don't 
eyeball - or do anything else - to data myself, 
but I heard some people using this term in the 
computer lab today. One of them said, "What is 
the technical term for eyeball?" The other one 
answered, "To look at." 

No. 5. Post. This is not about mail. "Postmod
em" and "post-structural" made sense to me at 
one time, but now it seems that everyone is 
jumping on the "post" bandwagon. I used to 
think it meant "after" or "in critique of" as in 
"post-feminist" or "postcolonial" (questionable 

IT'I TIME 

terms, I realize), but then I heard someone actu· 
ally say ·post-human,· so now I really don't 
know what it means. 

No. 6. Problematic. Believe it or not, this is a 
noun. I used to think it was an adjective, too, 81 
in "His offensive comments are problematic.' 
But in the ivory tower, a problematic is a thing. 
I am not really sure what kind of a thing it is, 
but I hear people using it a lot. I used to think 
that a problematic is simply a thing you study. 
But here, from AI/hu8ser, is a more sophisticat
ed definition: "A word or concept cannot be con· 
sidered in isolation; it only exists in the theoreti
calor ideological framework in which it is used: 
It's problematic." So a problematic is a frame· 
work? Doesn't that seem like a strange word to 
use for a framework? That just seems to me 
kind of, well, problematic. 

No. 7. Invoke. My best friend, who goes to 
New York University, came up with this one. 
This is what people do to intellectuals who are a 
big deal in academia. Lots of people do this to 
Marx, as in "I will invoke Marx here to stress 
that. " " Despite the mystical I religious / ritual· 
istic connotation of this verb, you don't have to 
be dead to be invoked. With this one, I wonder if 
scholars just ran out of words that mean "cite,' 
"call on" or "refer to" and had to dig into the reli
gious realm to find more verbs. 

I realize that I poke fun at a discipline in 
which I am being trained. I find it important to 
problematize my own otherness within this 
problematic by invoking, for example, Bennett's 
post· structural critique. 

Unpack that. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Attempting to out--Christmas my neighbors 
I am from Southern Califor

nia, where when people talk 
about snow they mean 
cocaine and the only way you 
know it's Christmas is 
because the malls stay open 
late. Not that the holiday is 
ignored completely - usual
ly there are at least five or 
six suicides, and once in a 
while someone will rob a 
bank dressed as Santa. But 

there is not much in the way of festive decora
tion, excluding the occasional fruitcake who will 
erect a 25-foot glowing cross in his backyard and 
pipe Judy Garland singing "Have Yourself A 
Merry Little Christmas" through speakers 
attached to his front porch. But these people 
generally do not last long, as Californians tend 
to not have much of a sense of humor. 

So anyway, coming as I do from out West, I do 
not have any blinking colored Christmas lights 
to string in my window or any plastic reindeer 
that light up to sit in my yard or even any fluo
rescent green artificial wreaths with red artifi
cial bows to hang on my front door. And since my 
neighbors do have all of the above and more, I 
was beginning to feel a bit, well, competitive 
because I am a pretty hostile, insecure person, or 
at least that is what a boyfriend told me once. 

And because I not only wanted to match my 
neighbors' festive spirit but also to outdo it, I 
decided to venture to the one place I knew would 
indulge my capitalistic spirit: Target. 

I drove the eight minutes to beautiful 
Coralville, passing the time listening to my 
"Spanish For Beginners" tape and warding off 
odd looks from peering strangers curiously 
watching me attempt to roll my R's. 

I parked my car after circling the lot for a few 
minutes, and armed with my American Express 
card, I stepped through the doors and into the 
bowels of American consumerism. I felt like Ben 
Cartwright surveying the Ponderosa. 

Target is not like other places. It is bigger and 
brighter and more flammable. I have lived in a 
lot of different cities, and that red and white sign 

has been a mark of consistency, reminding me 
that wherever I go I will always have a place to 
buy new dish towels and batteries. That day, 
though, there was a tangible hum of electricity 
in the air. Scores of Target employees clothed in 
jaunty red jacketa hurried about with pinched, 
earnest faces. Customers dashed up and down 
aisles filling their red plastic carta with anything 
that interfered with their path. 

I picked up a red plastic carry basket and held 
it to my chest, using it to pummel my way 
through the frenzied crowd. I made it past jewel· 
ry, but just as I was clearing girls' clothes, I was 
swept up in a group of grade-schoo) boys making 
a run for Mighty Morphin Power Rangers. "Mor
phinl MQrphin!" they chanted like some sort of 
deranged cult. I was carried along several feet 
before I was able to throw myself from their 
ranks only to find myself in the Barbie aisle. 

The Barbie aisle has grown quite continental 
since I was buying them. Faced with charges of 
racism, MatteI now markets a whole series of 
international Barbie: Chinese Barbie, American 
Indian Barbie, African Barbie. Strangely, they 
all seem to be the same Barbie with different 
shades of hair. MatteI even has a My Size Bride 
Barbie that is about as tall as your average 3-
year-old and comes with a wedding dress that 
will fit toddlers and midgets nicely. There is a 
picture of a little girl sporting the dress on the 
box. She has long blonde hair and blue eyes, and 
there is a quote above her head that says, "I can 
be a beautiful Barbie Bride, too." 

I was pondering the gross sexism of this and 
wondering if there was any way that I could get 
into the box to give Barbie a haircut and shorten 
the dress about 6 inches when I heard chaos 
erupt again from the Mighty Morphin Power 
Ranger aisle and was forced to flee . 

Luckily, I was only a few aisles over from the 
Christmas section and was able to get to my 
point of destination unharmed. The Kenny G 
music wafting through the air did nothing to 
subdue the frenzy there, as adults elbowed and 
kicked their way to their wrapping paper of 
choice. I actually saw someone steal a box of col-

ored Christmas tree lights out of someone else's 
cart. 

But this is what I had come for, and I busily 
set about deciding on how I would out-Christmas 
my neighbors. I was trying to choose between a 
plastic Christmas tree that featured realistic 
pine cone tips and a 2-foot-Iong sleeping man 
who actually snored on battery power when I 
was slammed from behind by an unmanned cart. 

When I regained consciousness, I was lying 
face down on the linoleum staring up at what 
surely must have been divine intervention: 
Jesus , Mary and Joseph in the form of plastic 
yard ornaments that light up when you plug 
them in. I could even add to my collection every 
year from the company's supporting character 
set: three wise men, a camel, a donkey, two 
sheep and a shepherd. 

But did I really need a whole nativity set? I 
turned to the woman standing next to me and 
asked if she thought they ever let you buy just 
the baby Jesus. A look of fear flickered in her 
eyes, and she took a step back before she stam
mered no. She probably thought I was the devil 
testing her faith; if she had answered yes, I 
would have sprouted hoofs and galloped off with 
her. 

Still, she was probably right, and I didn't have 
time to argue with some Target lackey about 
family values. So, accepting the futility of my 
outing, I fought my way through the anarchy 
toward the light. As the automatic exit doors 
opened to allow me passage, I heard an impas
sioned plea come over the loud speaker. "Backup 
assistance is needed in the front lanes. Please. I 
repeat." But by then the din had grown to a roar, 
and I knew that the only way it could end was in 
bloodshed. So I tucked my head to my chest and 
headed out into the cold fresh air, nearly getting 
run down by an Isuzu with a Christmas tree 
attached to its hood. 

On the way home, I counted three of those 
nativity sets. . 

Chelsea Cain 's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

E A 0 E R S SAY • 

Have you started studying for finals yet? 
Alison Milgram, UI sophomore 

majoring in political science 
' No, I haven't start
ed studying in 
hopes that they'll 
just go away. I have 
a big poli ·scl paper 
to write, and I've 
been preoccupied 
with that. " 

Tom Walkeri UI graduate student 
in education 

"No, because I 
don't have any. I 
just have final pro
jects, so I'll be done 
th is Thursday. I'm 
looking forward to 
It: 

Sonia Tatrue, Ul freshman 
majoring in film and English 

"Yes, I have a lot of 
materlali a lot of my 
finals are compre
hensive. I know that 
if I put it ()ff, I'll 
never get It done: 

Adrian Potter, UI sophomore 
majoring in civil engineering 

' Yes, I started 
because la t tim I 
waited to the last 
minute. and I 
didn't do as well. I . 
want to do much 
better this time.' 

• 

• 

, 
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UI a racially hostile E 
To the Editor: 

The Nov. 1701 headline "Reg~ 
tion" brought to mind some vivid 
Iowa's racially hostile environmen 
state Board of Regents member B, 
ed out, "Iowa is a difficult state fo 
because it is so predominately wh 
come here from towns where the 
tact with persons of color ... . If yc 
everyone is consistently looking al 
fish, it's hard ." I agree. 

Regents President Marvin Berer 
to create a campus environment t 
"It seems to me we need to attrae 
universities, but we need to do m 
We have to provide for them." As 
female employee of UI Hospitals. 
years, I share the board's concern 

When I first moved here in 195 
prestamped "white." The error Wi 

off and attributed it to the fact th 
better. Almost 30 years later, the I 

Pray at home, chu 
To the Editor: 

In his letter to the editor, John 
lemmon tries to have us believe 
banning prayer in school is 

- for moral decay and the inr:rp,l<;f>l 
crime (01, Nov. 28). But he is 
out many things. What about 
sive social cutbacks and the 
economy? I think they had more 
with our problems than one 
ing its strangle hold on innocent 
minds. He also forgot to . 
the greatest increase in crime 
when Ronald "Ketchup is a 
Reagan was president. Reagan is 
responsible for deregulating 
businesses, widening the gap 
rich and poor and reducing the 
amount of money going into 

Holistic medicine 
instead of vaccin~'flnI 
To the Editor: 

To the Editor: 
It would seem at first glance 
and Dr. Malcolm Pope are 

plaUdits ("Aching backs: Cedar 
Gazette, Nov. 28). Untold 
01 people suffer from various 
problems - some severe, some 
but all affecting the lives of those 
involved. The new UI Spine 
Center should be a beacon of 
both (or better treatment and 
vention of back injuries. 

However, I must question the 
ty of the proposed research. 
"We will need to begin testing 
implant devices in good animal 
els. Primates are expensive, and 
are real cu Itura I issues, aside 
fact that none of them stands 
upright. We're looking now at 
sheep or pigs. Iowa looks to me Ii 
state where could find a few 

Consistent base not 
provided in ""rlii"nl.i~1 
To the Editor: 

Carrie Lilly's editorial "Notes 
beneficial ' (01 , NOli. 29) is 
inarticulate and shoddily written. 
begins the editorial by confirmi 
main argument against I Notes: 
is unethical to sell the means for 
dents to skip classes. With that 
mind, she attempts to defend 
notes. 

I fail to under tand what 
the selling o( I cture notes. If 
are unethical, even If they may 
lOme students, they cannot be 
fied. Lilly states that anything 
Influences students not to attend 
is in fact unethical. So she 
time, and ours, by citing peclal 
in which lecture notes can help 

This contradiction 
throughout the entire editorial. 

Addressing litter 
To the Editor: 

On a windy day it only takes a 
minutes be(Qre a Daily Iowan 
Rat on a porch is torn apart 
fluttering around town. Airborne, 
joins other fragmented DIs, ad 
and plastic shopping bags, and I 
it ends up in the gutter with a 



who goes to 
th this one. 

~U<";Lu"ue who are a 
people do this to 

here to stress 
/ religious / ritual· 
you don't have to 

one, I wonder if 
that mean ·cite," 

to dig into the reli· 

at a discipline in 
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UI a racially hostile environment 
To Ihe Editor: 

admitting form is prestamped with checkoff boxes marked 
"Skin: pink, warm, dry" - pink being the norm for skin. 

The Nov. 1701 headline "Regent blasts minority reten
tion' brought to mind some vivid facts about the effect of 
Iowa's racially hostile environment on the UI campus. Iowa 
state Board of Regents member Betty Jean Furgerson point
ed out, ' Iowa is a difficult state for people of color to live in 
because it is so predominately white, and so many whites 
oome here from towns where they've neller had any con· 
tact with persons of color. ". If you're in a place where 
everyone is consistently looking at you like. you're a strange 
fish, it's hard." I agree. 

The climate of diversity on campus has deteriorated to 
limits comparable to the Rosa Parks era of 1955. The only 
notable difference is that then we were physically assigned 
to the back of the bus. Now some of us are chastised for 
speaking out on issues and just tran ferred to another bus. 
After 14 years of being the only African-American nurse in 
the emergency room, I am no longer qualified or deserving 
of retention. I rurned some pink feathers or skin. 

Regents President Marvin Berenstein identified the need 
to create a campus environment that accepts various races. 
' It seems to me we need to attract minority students to our 
universities, but we need to do more than just attract them. 
We have to provide for them." As an African-American 
female employee of UI Hospitals and Clinics for the last 20 
years, I share the board's concern. 

Approximately two years ago, I was asked to be on a 
multicultural diversity awareness committee for the staff 
and patients. After about six meetings, it ceased to be. It is 
time to reinstate the UIHC multicultural committee that 
was disbanded. 

When I first moved here in 1958, my driver's license was 
prestamped "white." The error was corrected. I shrugged it 
off and attributed it to the fact that they did not know any 
better. Almost 30 years later, the UIHC emergency room 

About the students, we can't blame it all on the state of 
Iowa; the African·American academics / administration and 
community must assume some of the responsibility. We 
could encourage retention through socialization and be 
more supportive. 

Pray at home, church 
To the Editor: 

In his letter to the editor, John W. 
lemmon tries to have us believe that 
banning prayer in school is responsible 
for moral decay and the increase in 
crime (01, Nov. 28). But he is leaving 
out many things. What about the mas
sive social cutbacks and the slacking 
economy? I think they had more to do 
with our problems than one faith los
ing its strangle hold on innocent 
minds. He also forgot to mention that 
the greatest increase in crime was 
when Ronald "Ketchup is a vegetable" 
Reagan was president. Reagan is also 
responsible for deregulating many 
businesses, widening the gap between 
rich and poor and red ucing the 
amount of money going into educa-

tion. Yet none of these factors appears 
to matter to Lem mon. 

Lemmon also seems to think that 
returning prayer will fix everything. But 
what of those who are not of his faith? 
If a grade-school student does not join 
in something with everyone else, he or 
she will be considered an outcast. If 
you thought things were bad between 
blacks and whites during the civil rights 
movement, think of how much worse 
it will get when lines are drawn along 
faith as well. There is also the implied 
assumption t~at proper morals can 
only be gained by those of his faith. 
But it is just as likely for a person to 
develop good morals without religion 
as it is when it is present. What is his 
problem with atheism anyway? It is just 
as valid as any other religion and is not 
evil. 

Holistic medicine opposing vaccinations to the Cedar 

instead of vaccl'natl'on Rapids Gazette. He was told that the 
Gazette "refused to print his letter 

To the Editor: because he was out of state." Ironical· 
Kudos to The Oaily Iowan for pub- Iy, in the following three weeks the 

I lishing the article "Parents deplore risks Gazette published letters from writers 
ofDTPvaccination' (Nov. 21). Benny in Arizona and Texas. 
Sampica 's health problems are actually Natural or holistic medicines offer a 
mild compared to some of the children treasury of remedies for dealing with 
who are now vegetables because of both acute and chronic conditions that 
this dangerous vaccine. Since 1986, don't involve the assault on the 
over 5450 million has been awarded immune system that vaccinations rep-
by the federal Vaccine Injury Compen· resent. It is time to step back from the 
sation Program to parents of children hideous social experiment that con-
who have endured what Dr. Joy temporary medicine started back in 
Murph calls medicine's "degree of the 1940s (concurrent shortly there-
risk.' after with a rise in reported cases of 

I would like to address Murph's autism). We are the most·vaccinated 
assertion that it is "easy to be swayed generation in the history of the world, 
by the media" over vaccination issues. and our overall state of health should 
In fact, the media has not followed up make us seriously question the value of 
on the contradictions and distortions this experimentation. Dr. Richard Pit-
presented by vaccine manufacturers cairn, a homeopathic veterinarian and 
and their marionettes (also know as author, stated in a paper presented 
the American Medical Association). over a year ago, "If I may venture to 
When the current Miss America told make a prediction, it is that 50 or 100 
the press that her deafness was the years from now, people will look back 
result of a vaccination shot, the drug at the practice of introducing diseases 
manufacturers and medical establish. into people and animals for the pur-
ment quickly started spin·control mea. pose of preventing these same diseases 

The media dutifully parroted as foolishness - a foolishness similar 
these press releases and ignored the to that of the practice of bloodletting 
contradictions in the different versions or the use of toxic doses of mercury in 

the story that exist. the treatment of disease." 

Recently, Dr. Lendon Smith, a well- Luke Granfield 
and well-respected pediatri- Editor.Publisher, Tiger Tribe 

att_e_m.;.p_te_d_t_o_s_u_b_m_it_a_l_ett_e_r _____________ IOwa City 

Focus on real problem I know of no animal that uses a vac-
To the Editor: uum cleaner, snow shovel, rake, lawn 

It would seem at first glance that the mower, regularly lifts heavy loads or 
and Dr. Malcolm Pope are due drives a motor vehicle - the most 

plaudits ("Aching backs,· Cedar Rapids common causes of back pain in 
Cazette, Nov. 26). Untold thousands humans. Since animals don't stand 
01 people suffer from various back erect and walk on two legs, how can 
pfOblems _ some severe, some minor, using them in research possibly give 
but all affecting the lives of those any valuable, useful or true data? 
involved. The new UI Spine Research Makes one wonder if the lure of the 
Center should be a beacon of hope, grant money (our tax dollars) befuddles 
both for better treatment and the pre- the researchers; they forget the goal 
\'ention of back injuries. they are seeking. 

However, I must question the validi- The pain of a bad back does not 
ty of the proposed research. Pope said, equal the pain of knOWing that animals 
'We will need to begin testing of these are being tortured in research that has 
implant devices in good animal mod- no value or use for humans. When will 
e~ . Primates are expensive, and there we finally stop this waste of animals 
are real cultural issues, aside from the and money and focus on the real 
fact that none of them stands totally problem : people. 
upright. We're looking now at using 
sheep or pigs. Iowa looks to me like a 
state where you could find a few pigs. " 

Consistent base not 
provided in editorial 
lo the Editor: 

Carrie Lilly's editorial "Notes can be 
~nencial" (01, Nov. 29) is woefully 
Inarticulate and shoddily written. She 
begins the editorial by confirming the 
main argument against I Notes: that it 
is unethical to sell the means for stu
dents to skip classes. With that in 
mind, she attempts to defend the 
notes. 

I fail to under tand what redeems 
the selling of lecture notes. If the notes 
are unethical, even if they may help 
SOme students, they cannot be justi· 
fied. lilly states that anything which 
Influences students not to attend class 
is in fact unethical. So she wastes her 
time, and ours, by citing special cases 
In which lecture not s can help certain 
students. This contradiction extends 
throughout the entire editorial. 

I\ddressing litter 
To lhe Editor: 

On a windy day it only takes a few 
minutes before a Daily Iowan placed 
Hat on a porch Is torn apart and sent 
ftuttering around town. Airborne, It 
joins other fragmented Dis, ad inserts 
and plastic shopping bags, and I guess 
it ends up in the gutter with a crushed 

Audrey E. Kahn 
Cedar Rapids 

Further, Lilly makes wild, unsupport
ed assumptions. She states, "It is well
understood that lecture notes for sale 
are no substitute for class." I would like 
to know who understands that. Is it the 
students themselves? (I would doubt 
it.) Or is that the "correct" view the 
manufacturers of I Notes hold? This is 
certainly not clear. Furthermore, Lilly 
complains about the workload for stu
dents at the UI. She does not consider 
that the students who are over
whelmed with college are, doubtless, 
the ones who aren't doing the work or 
don't belong in college. These are not 
the dedicated students Lilly refers to 
later in the article to justify I Notes, 
and her stance is inconsistent. Market
ing lecture notes mayor may not be 
justified; however, Lilly's 'startling 
expos!'!" fails to provide a consistent 
base for even evaluating the Issue. 

Erin Felchner 
Iowa Cit)-

plastic beer cup or clinging to a 
cyclone fence. 

I don't know whether the littering 
part bothers me more than the fact 
that when I come home from class I 
can't read the paper while I eat lunch. 
Maybe every porch could be 
equipped with a heavy rock. 

Colin Br,nt 
Iowa City 

Byford Balcer Wheele, 
Iowa City 

Is Lemmon stating that science pro
fessors whose teachings contradict his 
religion should be thrown out because 
they "delight in destroying religious 
beliefs?" 

After reading his letter, I have come 
to the conclusion that Lemmon only 
cares about his faith, and anyone who 
thinks othervvise is "impregnated with 
atheism and sin." That's his right, and 
it is my right to think othervvise. But 
like his namesake, he leaves a sour 
taste in my mouth. The Constitution 
states that the government will not 
establish a religion, and that includes 
school prayer. Pray at home, pray at 
church, seek spiritual gUidance on 
your own time, but do not force your 
religious faith on others. 

Jason P. Youngberg 
Iowa City 

Limbaugh defended as 
political force 

Rather, it could more aptly be called a 
Limbaugh landslide: 

Arbabha ~id, ·If Americans truly 
wished to bring change, they would 
put the Whire House and Congress in 
the hand of the same political party .• 
Perhaps Americans are doing just that. 
It's hard to Imagine that Ointon could 
be re-elected in 1996, which means 
electing a Republican Congress now is 
the first st p 10 putting the White 
House and Con ress in the hand of 
the same political party. It's IU t too 
bad the Republicans didn't win by a 
larger margin. 

To the Editor: 

He's got to be kidding! It's ludicrous 
to think a radio and televi ion talk 
show host like Rush Limbaugh can dic-

I'm writing in response to Djalal tate who will and who won't get elect-
"D.J." Arbabha's column titled "Lim- ed. The American people are able to 
baugh-led media politically destruc- think for themselves and make their 
tive" (DI, Nov. 16), in which he own decisions. 
declares as a fact, "Republicans did Arbabha goes on to say that Um-
not win on the strength of their candi- baugh bombards us "with a dose of 
dates or ideas." mind-numbing, liberal-bashing, 

woman-hating misinformation." He 
Arbabha admits there are many fac- must have a fairly low opinion of I would like to ask Arbabha to stop 

being such a sore 1000r What do you 
want us to do anyway? Should we 
ignore Rush Limbaugh's right to free
dom of speech and kick him off the air 
just because you think h is a huge 
political force? 

tors, such as "the sheer political American people to.think that we can 
incompetence of President Clinton be mind-numbed by listening to a per-
and his staff, ' that played into the spective that counters that of the liber-
Republican victory that came from the al national media. Also, I don't "now 
elections. But he tries to make the where Arbabha gets off calling Lim-
point that Rush Limbaugh and other baugh a woman-hater. I have tuned in 
media personalities are the main fac- to Rush countless tllnes on the radiO 
tor. In the article he said, "Last week's and televiSion, and never did I get the 
Republican victory could not be cor- Impression he hated women. In fact, Jeff Crowley 
rectly called a Republican landslide. he e e 'ed 

______ ~------------------v--n-m-a_rr-I---o_n_e.---------------------------------- ~acl~ 
Water quality claims Iludicrous' 
To the Editor: 

I understand that it is difficult for The Oaily Iowan to pass 
up the opportunity of printing a letter in which the author 
offers .undying praise of the 01 staff, but prudence in these 
~ses IS warranted. In her letter to the editor (Nov. 18), Jes
sIca Moor~ thanked the 01 for reporting on the resul of a 
controverSial report about Iowa City's water supply. 

Moore~s 17lter makes hysterical claims about the safety of 
public dnnklng water, which is already tightly regulated. 
Her fears about pesticides are questionable but understand
able since both water plants are occasionally out of compli
ance with federal regulations. However, her claims about 
the existence of fecal matter in the water are absolutely 
ludicrous. 

There is, of course, the chance of seeing solid matter in a 
glass of drinking water. Very small amounts of turbidity are 
expected when a community uses a surface water source 
such as the Iowa River. The solids that persist in the Iowa 

River are predominantly a result of erosion - not fec('S. By 
suggesting that there IS fecal material In the dnnklng water, 
Moore, by definition, implies thaI there are also fecal col
iform or fecal weptococcus microorganisms in the water, 
thus making it unsafe to drink. However. as we an know, 
the levels of chlorination m Iowa City are high enough to 
dlsmfect any collegiate bathroom. 

By publishing the letters of uninformed readers, the 01 
irresponSibly spreads miSinformation. Unfortunately, the 
average read r i not an environmental engin er who ha a 
good understanding of the situation. People should realize 
that there is an entire indu try of engineers, chemists and 
biologists working for a safe water supply. To all of those 
who complain about our water, please know that th re are 
ways to make it consist of nothing but hydrogen and oxy
gen, but how much are you willing to pay? 

Phillip L Thompson 

Iowa Coty 

Looks like a 
.Mvarin night. 

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals 
all week. Took two today. And 

now you've got to pack an entire 
semester's worth of Philosophy into 
one take-home exam, in one night. 
But how do you stay awake when 

you're totally wiped? Revive 
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee, 

Vivarin helps keep you awake 
and mentally alert for hours. 

So when you have pen in 
hand, but sleep on the brain, 

make it a Vivarin night! 
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SCARE 
Continued from Page 1A 
heavily involved with students 
and staff. Counselors are avail 
able ,~ she said. "If any ripple effect 
occurs, we're geared up to handle 
people's concerns. If anyone is 
feeling badly, we encourage them 
to call and talk." 

information sessions, Jones said. 
"We are aware of the streBBeS on 

you all this time ofyear,~ he said. 
Lehman was admitted to UI 

Hospitals and Clinics Monday 
afternoon, but no information on 
her condition was available. 

The standard procedure in han
dling psychological emergencies is 
to involve the student and staff in 

A representat ive from the poi
son control hot line said swallow
ing diahwashing soap alone would 

JAIN 
Continued from Page 1A 

Mirchandani characterized Jain 
as someone who was always con
cerned with the needs of others. 

"If you were in a bad mood, he'd 
put you in a good mood without 
even trying," he said. "I never saw 
him in a bad mood or grumpy or 
anything." 

People at the gathering couldn't 
say what caused Jain to commit 
suicide, but they said he placed a 
lot of pressure on himself. 

"The pressure other people put 
on him never affected him as 
much as the pressure he placed on 
himself; said Mirchandani. 

The approach of finals week did 
not playa part in Jain's suicide, 
Mirchandani said. All the people 
at the meeting said Jain's grades 
were good and that he had done 
very well in high school. He had 
recently switched his major from 
biomedical engineering to comput
er science. 

"From our point of view, it 

PRESSURE 
Continued from Page IA: 
adds streBS to their lives. 

Indian parents sometimes pres
sure their children to do well in col
lege so they will not be discriminat
ed against, said UI graduate stu
dent Aruna Radhakrishna. 

"Some Indian students find it 
hard to talk back to their parents, 
as in saying what they want to do," 
she said. "My parents aren't a s 
strict on grades in college because I 
broke through to them, but in high 
school I had to get straight .N.s." 

Radhakrishna, 22, was born in 
India but has spent most of her life 
in the United States. Both of her 
parents are doctors , and she said 
she has felt pressure from them. 

Not all Indian parents put 
immense pressure on their children 
to do well , however. Allen Biju 
Samuel, a UI junior and a first
generation Indian-American, said 
he didn't feel stress about school. 

Samuel said his parents came to 
America in their early 20s and 
adapted 19 American culture. 

"They took the motto of 'We're 

COUNSELING 
Continued from Page 1A 

The Crisis Intervention program 
offers another confidential way for 
people to get help, said Michele 
Hogue, program supervisor. 

"We view suicide as a form of 
communication, and the people 
who call need attention," sne said. 

looked like the same type of pres
sure we all put on ourselves," Mir
chand ani said. "Personally, I don't 
think it was because of finals 
week. It was a little bit of every
thing. To my knowledge, he got 
good grades." 

Disagreement among family 
members was discounted as a 
motive by his friends . They said 
he never talked too much about 
his family, but when he did it was 
always good. 

Jain's survivors include his par
ents , a 10-year-old sister and a 20-
year-old brother who was just 
admitted to medical school. 

"He admired and loved his fami
ly very much," Mirchandani said. 
"They got along well." 

Friends described Jain as a good 
tennis player and a Ping-Pong 
champion, and they said he was a 
popular and well-liked. 

"I was just getting to know him, 
and he always seemed happy and 

here in America, so we'll live that 
lifestyle: • he said .. 

While his parents stress good 
grades, Samuel said, they don't 
make it the most important thing. 

"I got B's, and they didn't make 
me study more; he said. 

Although Samuel's parents are 
relatively easy on him, he said his 
own experience is that most Indian 
parents put pressure on their kids. 

"There are so many opportunities 
in America that Indian parents get 
tough in order for their kids to suc
ceed,· he said. "In India you could 
get straight .N.s, and it is still hard 
to get anywhere. So in America 
they streBS good grades in order to 
succeed." 

Evidence exists that immigrants 
put pressure on their children to do 
well, said Ul sociology Associate 
Professor Jennifer Glass. This 
could have played a role in Jain's 
suicide, as one of the pressures he 
may have felt was from his family 
to do better in school, she said. 

"When people come to a new 

two years and said he has coun
seled at least 15 people who said 
they were going to commit suicide. 
He said no one he counseled has 
committed suicide. 

At the Crisis Center, 321 E. First 
St., volunteers are empathic in 
dealing with a caller's problems. 
They complete at least 60 hours of 
training by attending lectures and 
discussions and 'participating in 
role-playing activities. 

"Some of the people who call 
have been dealing with these prob
lems for years," the volunteer said. 
"It 's difficult to solve anything in a 
half-hour phone call." 

The Crisis Center offers short
term counseling in emergency situ
ations and refers people to long
term counseling centers, such as 
the UI Counseling Center. Hogue 
said volunteers have an action plan 
they follow in a possible suicide. 

One Crisis Center volunteer, who 
must remain anonymous due to 
Crisis Center policy, has answered 
phones at the center for the past 

WATER 
Continued from Page 1A 

about $3 extra per month in addi
tion to the rate increase if the 
amendment is adopted, he said. 

She said the fll'st question volun-

The flat rate would save single
meter user8, such as one-member 
hoUleholds, about $5 per month, he 
said. However, he said the flat rate 
could cause increases between $100 
and $1,000 for apartment complex
e8 with one meter. 

not be fatal but would have gas
trointestinal effects such as severe 
vomiting and diarrhea. Most 
treatments would attempt to alle
viate symptoms by introducing 
fluids and monitoring the patient. 

Holly Reinhardt and Patricia 
Harris contributed to this article. 

energetic," said UI sophomore 
Lake Williams. "If he had suicidal 
thoughts , he hid them from you. 
He didn't want anyone's pity." 

UI sophomore Bindhu Kallan 
said Jain would not have commit
ted suicide if he had known the 
effect it would have had on his 
friends and family. 

"He'd be sorry to make everyone 
go through this," Kallan said. "I 
don 't think he meant for any of 
this to happen . I don't think he 
understood what he was doing. If 
he did, he wouldn't have done it." 

Jain's friends are spending time 
together to support one another in 
the aftermath of his suicide, Vaze 
said. 

"We're just kind of hanging out 
together, and we're trying to be 
there for one another; he said. 
"The beat thing to do is to be 
around people who are going 
through the same thing you are." 

country, they want the best to hap
pen for them and their family,~ 
Glass said. "If you fail, the failure 
is not to yourself but to your family, 
and that raises the stakes: 

The pressure to do well can also 
come from Indian students them
selves , UI graduate student 
Pramod Wangikar said. Wangikar 
came to the UI from India to study 
chemical engineering in the fall of 
1991. 

"There has to be some balance ,~ 
he said. "Don't cross the line by 
putting so much pressure on them 
that they would go do something 
drastic." . 

UI graduate student Radhika 
Parameswaran said she doesn't 
know anything about Jain's case 
but that it is more often the Indian 
community that pressures stu
dents. 

"I do think a lot of Indian-Ameri
can students in college feel pres
sure to perform well academically," 
she said, adding it is a big issue in 
the Indian community. 

teers ask is "Are you thinking of 
killing yourselfr' If the caller says 
yes, volunteers ask if the person 
has made a plan. If the person 
already has a plan, volunteers ask 
if the person has acted on the plan. 

Hogue said if the person has 
already done something like slit 
his or her wrists or overdosed, the 
Crisis Center will send an ambu
lance to take him or her to a hospi
tal . 

"If they haven't done anything, 
we listen to them," she said. "If 
they are really depressed, we'll 
encourage them to check into a 
hospital themselves." 

The majority of the people in Iowa 
City don't like it, but they recognize 
reality.~ 

Pigott said he is undecided on 
how he wilJ vote. He said he will 
make his decision after hearing all 
of the proposals at tonight's meet-

It doesn't look like the amend
ment will get the seal of approval 
from everyone. Baker spouted off a 
stream of complaints about the 
amendment, saying it would be 
detrimental to apartment renters. 

The way water rates would be 
raised, the cost per gallon of water 
would decrease as more water is 
used, Baker said. 

Regardles8 of which rate struc
ture is adopted, the Council agreed 
to figure out a way to help low
income consumers with their water 
bills, Baker said. 

ing. 
"I think we have a lot to talk 

about; 'Pigott 8aid. "Considering 
the wide variety of proposals is very 
important before we jump on one." 

"The oddity about water coats is 
that the water costs leBS the more 
you produce it,· he said. 

Most apartment buildings in 
Iowa City have one water meter for 
all tenants, Baker said. BecaUBi! of 
this, most landlords receive one 
water bill, which they split equally 
among the tenants. 

Baker said the Throgmorton and 
Kubby proposal would increase 
water prices at a flat rate becaUle 
the same price would be charged 
per gallon no matter how much 
water was used. 

With the nat fee structure, a 
larger water consumer, such 81 an 
apartment building, would pay a 
higher bill than if the declining rate 
structure was implemented, Baker 
8aid. 

The declining rate, which chargee 
leS8 as more water is used, would 
benefit apartment renters,' Baker 
said. 

"They will argue for a more fair 
and progrelllive rate structure,' 
Baker said. "Right now I would 
argue it's an unfair rate atructure 
to busineas and .tudenta.~ 

• 

"Unles8 there i8 a better argu
ment made for the flat rate, the 
declining rate is more fair,~ he said. 
"I would predict that we would stay 
with the declining rate structure. 
It's a fair structure for this type of 
community with a large number of 
students .~ 

Lehman said he agrees with the 
declining rate structure. 

-I will be voting for some sort of 
increase,· he said. "My preference 
is the schedule 81 we have it now." 

The water rate increase may 
seem steep, but Lehman said the 
city has no choice but to build the 
proposed $52 million water treat· 
ment plant in order to comply with 
federal water regulations. 

"My understanding'is we're going 
to have to do something to comply 
with the new (Environmental Pro
tection Agency) .tandards; he said. 
"If that'8 the caae, then I don't 
think we have much choice.' 

Horowitz said she supports the 
declining rate proposal. 

-I realize the percentages are 
high, but we must pay for that 
plant,~ she said. "You must be 
uaured of having a steady income . 

City Manager Steve Atkins gave 
Council members a new proposal, 
which would stretch out rate 
increases and water plant construc
tion until 2001. Pigott said the final 
draft of the proposal will be dis
cussed at the meeting. 

Kubby 8aid ahe may defer her 
vote and consider the issue further 
if new options are presented. 

"The public hearing has not been 
completed,~ she said. "I want to 
hear further public input. I'm not 
ready to vote," 

Novick said although she is lean
ing toward the declining rate struc· 
ture, she would consider moderato 
ing the increased percentages. 

"The declining rate has been 
used for yeara," she said. "It could 
be changed, but I'm not inclined to 
change it unless there's a real need 
for it." 

The Council will also be voting on 
a S& percent increase in waste
water rates for 1995 and a 40 per
cent increase for 1996. 

The two final votes are scheduled 
for the Council's Dec. 20 meeting. 
'lbnight's meeting atarta at 7:30. 
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1 They rank 
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s Address for I 

fady 
I Lamb servings 
t. · Whoops
ts"-You" 
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11 Protection 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 6 

College Basketball 
George Washington at Duke, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
DePaul at Bradley, today 7 p.1 
SportsChannel. 
florida State at Arizona, tada' 
p.m., ESPN. 
Northern Iowa at Iowa, Wed, 
7 p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Houston Rockets at Seattle 
SupersoniCS, today 7 p.m., TI 

SportsBriE 
COLLEGE fOOTBA 
Barker earns top seni, 
QB award 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Alabama's Jay Barker has b 
named recipient of the Joh 
Unitas Golden Arm Award, 
sented to the nation's top s 
quarterback. 

"Jay as been at h is best I 
pressure': said Alabama co 
Gene Stallings. "The Uni~ 
en Arm Award is based on 
ship, character and ability. 
all those attributes welL" 

Barker has a 34-2-1 reo 
a starter at Alabama, indue 
11·1 mark this season. Th€ 
foot-4, 215-pound athlete 
Trussville, Ala., has com pie 
139 of 226 passes for 1,99 
and 14 touchdowns with ( 
five interceptions. 

Barker is the Alabama c 
leader in passing yards (5,1 
completions (402) and attE 
(706). He will dose his col 
career in the Citrus Bowl a 
Ohio State. 

BASEBALL STRIKE 
Ravitch to resign as ( 
labor negotiator 

ATLANTA (AP) - Riche 
itch, his role diminished .... 
owners began dealing dirE 
with the players' union, sa 
Monday he will resign as t 
bali's chief labor negotiate 
his contract expires Dec. : 

Ravitch, hired by owne 
November 1991 at an am 
salary of 
$750,000, 
helped teams 
put together a 
new revenue 
sharing agree
ment, but nev
er was able to 
establish a rela
tionship with 
union head 
Donald Fehr. Richard 
Ten days into 
the strike, Fehr called hi rr 

{ ' hatchet man" for the ow 
Ravitch's relationship \i 

ing commissioner Bud Se 
became strained during t l 
ond half of 1993 and earl 
accord ing to many baseb 
cia Is speaking on the con 
they not be identified. BL 
and Ravitch sa id Monday 
had gotten along well in I 

months. Ravitch's annour 
came on the 116th day a 
that began Aug. 12. 

HI leave with the conH 
haven't left owners in a II 
Ravitch said by te lephon, 
his New York office. "I'd 
prefer to leave with a col 
bargaining agreement in 
and I hope there will be 
the next round of negoti. 
But if there isn't, it's goin 
long haul wi th a lot of su 
courtrooms and my presl 

won't be necessary." 
Ravitch began to rece 

negotiations on Aug. 31 
Colorado Rockies chairrr 
McMorris and Boston Re 
chief executive officer )0 
Tington began speaking ( 
With Fehr and other unic 
cials. 

Harrington took over 
negotiator when talks r~ 
Nov. 10. 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 

Arts & Entertainment, 6B. 

College Basketball 
George Washington at Duke, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

DePaul at Bradley, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Florida Stale at Arizona, today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Northern Iowa at Iowa, Wednesday 
7 p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Houston Rockets at Seattle 
Supersonics, today 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE fOOTBALL 
Barker earns top senior 
QB award 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Alabama's Jay Barker has been 
named recipient of the Johnny 
Unitas Golden Arm Award, pre
sented to the nation's top senior 
quarterback. 

"Jay as been at his best under 
pressure," said Alabama coach 
Gene Stallings. "The Unitas Gold
en Arm Award is based on leader
ship, character and ability. Jay fits 
all those attributes well." 

Barker has a 34-2-1 record as 
a starter at Alabama, including an 
11-1 mark this season. The 6-
1001-4, 21 S-pound athlete from 
Trussville, Ala ., has completed 
139 of 226 passes for 1,996 yards 
and 14 touchdowns with only 
five interceptions. 

Barker is the Alabama career 
leader in passing yards (S,699), 
completions (402) and attempts 
(706). He will close his collegiate 
career in the Citrus Bowl against 
Ohio State. 

BASEBALL STRIKE 
Ravitch to resign as chief 
labor negotiator 

ATLANTA (AP) - Richard Rav
itch, his role diminished when 
owners began dealing directly 
with the players' union, said 
Monday he will resign as base
ball's chief labor negotiator when 
his contract expires Dec. 31. 

Ravitch, hired by owners in 
November 1991 at an annual 
salary of 
$750,000, 
helped teams 
put together a 
new revenue 
sharing agree
ment, but nev
er was able to 
establ ish a rela
tionship with 
union head 
Donald Fehr. Richard Ravitch 

Ten days into 
the strike, Fehr called him a 
'hatchet man" for the owners. 

Ravitch's relationship with act
ing commissioner Bud Selig 
became strained during the sec
ond half of 1993 and early 1994, 
according to many baseball offi
cials speaking on the condition 
they not be identified. But Selig 
and Ravitch said Monday they 
had gotten along well in recent 
months. Ravitch's announcement 
came on the 116th day of a strike 
that began Aug. 12 . 

"I leave with the confidence I 
haven't left owners in a lurch," 
Ravitch said by telephone from 
his New York office. "I'd much 
prefer to leave with a collective 
bargaining agreement in hand, 
and I hope there will be one in 
the next round of negotiations . 
But if there isn't, it's going to be a 
long haul with a lot of suits in 
courtrooms and my presence 
won't be necessary." 

Ravitch began to recede from 
negotiations on Aug. 31 when 
Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry 
McMorris and Boston Red Sox 
chief executive officer John Har
rington began speaking directly 
with Fehr and other union offi
cials. 

Harrington took over as lead 
negotiator when talks resumed 
Nov. 10. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the NCAA men's bas
ketball record for the most 

rebounds in a game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Big Ten honors Iowa's Settles 
Sophomore forward 
earns player of the week 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Injury forces Hawks' starting 
point guard to miss practice 

~ess Settles is running out of room in his trophy 
case. 

After earning Big Ten Freshman of the Year hon
ors last season and winning the Hawkeye Invita
tional MVP award last weekend Settles was 
named the Big Ten player of the week Monday. 

Settles scored 22, 20 and 26 points in Iowa's 
three victories over Drake, Pepperdine and Ohio 
l~st week. The sophomore is averaging 23.5 points, 
eIght rebounds and two assists in less than 24 min
utes per game. 

Settles is the first Hawkeye to be player of the 
week in the conference since Val Barnes won the 
award .Feb. I, 1993. 

None of the Hawkeyes were named league player 
of the week last season. 

"We did have some good performances (last sea
son), James Winters and Jess in particular, but it 
would happen on a week when (Michigan's) Juwan 
Howard had a great week or (Purdue's) Glenn 
Robinson probably won it several times, or (Wiscon
sin's) Michael Finley," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. 
"You need a little bit of luck, but I'm certainly hap
py for Jess." 

The honor is even more impressive when consid
erirlg Settles is not 100 percent healthy. The native 
of Winfield, Iowa, has been hampered with a sore 
back in the early season and jammed his thumb in 
the second half of the Hawkeyes' 91-75 win over 
Ohio last Saturday. 

"It's just a reflection of the team. We had some 
guys play some great games last year, but we didn't 
win some of those games," Settles said. "When 
you're undefeated and doing welJ some good· things 
happen to you and it's just a reflection of the team 
obviously." ' 

Davis predicted Settles' modesty at his weekly 
press conference Monday. 

"He'll be the first one to recognize what his team
mates do for him in terms of helping him get those 
honors. He'll be sharing that with his teammates 
from that point of view so it's not like he will take 
that as an individual honor," Davis said. "As a 
coach you're happy for that. You like to see some
body recognized that's working hard." 

But the Hawkeyes are still searching for serious 
team recognition. . 

Even after dominating No. 14 Ohio and improv
ing to 4-0, Iowa did not crack the 'Ibp 25 while the 
Bobcats came in at No.2!, 

"It's still early and we're just trying to take 
momentum off (of beating Ohio)," Settles said. 
"That's where we belong right now so it's no big 
deal." . 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore forward Jess Settles takes a 
shot over Ohio's Gary Trent during the 
Hawkeyes' 91-75 win Saturday night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Settles led Iowa to the Hawlceye 
Invitational title with 26 points and 12 rebounds 
against the Bobcats. He was named Big Ten 
player of the week Monday. 

Patrick Regan 
and Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

After sitting out last season 8lI a 
transfer from Nebraska, Iowa's 
starting point guard Andre Wool
ridge finds himself on the sideline 
once again. 

The sophomore sprained his right 
wrist last Friday against Pepperdine 
when he was fouled going up for a 
dunk. Woolridge did not practice 
Monday and his status is question
able for Wednes
day's game with 
Northern Iowa. 

"I'm going to try 
to play. I don't 
want to miss a 
game,' Woolridge 
said. "I think with 
(Sunday) off and 
(Monday) off, I 
sh 0 u I d be a ble to '---'-""---"'---' 
practice ('fuesday) Woolridge 
and be ready for 
the game hopefully." 

Woolridge played Saturday 
against Ohio, but his shooting ability 
was limited. He scored just four 
points, but dished out a season-high 
eight assists in the Hawkeye.' 91-75 
win over the Bobcats. 

"I couldn't start my car or twist a 
doorknob or anything," Woolridge 
said. "It's healing kind of slow but 
we're taking care oeit and icing it." 

For the season, Woolridge is aver
aging 11 points and five assists per 
game. 

Two victoriea away - Tom 
Davis is one victory away from tying 
Lute Olson as the winningest bas
ketball coach in Iowa history. Davis, 
in his ninth season at Iowa, has a 
167-88 record as the Hawkeyes' 
coach. 

Davis could surpass Olson this 
week with wins over Northern Iowa 
Wednesday and Iowa State Satur
day. 

"You just go year to year and do 
the best you can and have some fun 
with it," Davis said. 

"As I see it there are so many pasi-

tives here in terms of the people, 
both the people in the state, people 
you work for here - tremendously 
supportive." 

Davis' best season at Iowa waa hit 
first in 1986-87. He led Iowa to a 30-
S record and to the west regional 
fmal of the NCAA tournament. For 
hit elTorts, Davis wu named Nation
al Coach of the Year by the Associat
ed Press. 

Olson coached at Iowa from 1974-
83, compiling a 168-90 record and 
leading the Hawkeyes to the Final 
Four in 1980 before taking the head 
coaching position at Arizona. 

In tbe poUa - Despite losses to 
then-No. 3 Kentucky and lows last 
week, Ohio remained in the 'Ibp 25 of 
both national polls. 

Ohio fell from No. 14 to No. 21 in 
the Associated Press media poll. In 
the USA Today-CNN coaches' poll 
released Sunday, the Bobcats 
dropped from No. 15 to No. 22. 

Iowa received 87 votes to rank No. 
27 by the A8sociated Press and 26 
votes in the coaches' poll. 

The Bobcats lost to Kentucky 76-
73 last Wednesday. Iowa beat Ohio 
91-75 for the Hawkeye Invitational 
title Saturday_ Iowa is 4-0. 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said he was 
pleased Ohio didn't drop out of the 
polls. 

"I think it shows the people voting 
on that are really paying attention to 
detail,· Davis said. "You look at their 
schedule, and you appreciate what 
they went through. I think it's good 
to reward teams who take on tough 
opponents." 

19911 Invitational aet - East 
Tennessee State , Mississippi and 
Colgate will play in the 1995 Hawk
eye Invitational. 

Iowa beat East Tennessee State 
76-73 in the first round of the NCAA 
tournament in the 1990-91 season. 
East Tennessee State has advanced 
to the tournament five of the last 
seven years. 

The Hawkeyes beat Colgate in 80-
59 in the 1990-91 season. 

Jackson charges 
program ·with racism 

College Bowl liileu 

Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. - The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson on Monday attacked 
the University of Colorado for hir
ing 9. white coach instead of a black 
coach and said he may urge a boy
cott to discourage athletes from 
attending the institution. 

Jackson said the school hired 
Rick Neuheisel, who is white, to 
replace Bill McCartney as head 
football coach, bypassing McCart
ney's recommendation to hire 
assistant head coach Bob Sim
mons, who is black. 

"This is exactly the kind of dis
crimination we must campaign 
against," said Jackson, president 
and founder of the National Rain
bow Coalition. "We must consider 

Score 

taking direct action against the 
University of Colorado if there is a 
refusal to improve," he said. 

Jackson said action could include 
lawsuits, censure or picketing. He 
said the organizations athletics 
commission would also consider a 
national boycott to encourage stu
dent athletes to avoid attending 
CU because of its racial practices. 

Steve Ludwig, spokesman for 
CU, said the university was taking 
the allegations seriously. 

"We are reviewing it. We are 
preparing a response. This is not a 
matter we take lightly," said Lud
wig, and the school wanted more 
time to formulate a plan to deal 
with it, he said. 

Simmons, who is also defensive 
See COLORADO, Page 28 

Los Angeles Raiders' Rocket Ismail pulls in a touchdown pass as 
Chargers' Stanley Richards defends during the second quarter 
Monday night in San Diego. Ismail caught the winning touch· 
down on a 6-yard pass receptiol') from Jeff Hostetler with 7:23 
left in the game. The Raiders won 24-17. 

Central MIchIgan (~2) 
va. UNLV (6-5) 
Las Vegas, Dec. 15, 9 p.m. (ESPN) 

Kansas SIatIt (~2) 
va. BoIeon College (&4-1) 
Honolulu, Dec. 25, 3:~ p.m. (ABC) 

Arizona (8-3) 
va. Utah (9-2) 
Anahefn, Calif., Dec. 27. 9 p.m. (Ra~) 

Texal Chrlltlan (7-4) 
VI. Virginia (8-3) 
Shreveport, La., Dec. 28, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

~~~I~ Oklahoma (8-5) 
VI. Brigham Young (~3) 
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 29, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Texaa (7-4) 
VI. North Carolina (8-3) 
EI Paso, Texas, Dec. 30, 2:30 p.m. (CBS) 

T.nne .... (7-4) 
v •. Vlrglnll Tech (8-3) 
Gainesville, Fla., Dec. 30, 7:30 p.m. (TeS) 

Colorado State (10-1) 
VI. Michigan (7-4) 
San Diego, Dec. 30, 9 p.m. (ESPN) 

IlIInoll (8-5) 
VI. Ea.t CarOline (7-4) 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1 p.m. (ESPN) 

Blylor (7-4) 
v •. Wa.hlngton State (7-4) 
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 31, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

-
All limes EST 

North Carolina State (8-3) 
".. Miuluippi State (8-3) 
Atlanta, Jan. 1. 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Nebraakl (12~) 
VI. Miami (10-1) 
Miami, Jan. " 8 p.m. (NBC) 

HALLOFFAM 

WllConlln (8-4-1) 
VI. Duke (8-3) 
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 2, 11 a.m. (ESPN) 

Ohio Stat. (HI 
va. Alabllma (11-1) 
Orlando, Fla., Jan. 2, 1 p.m. (ABC) 

Cot1on~ Texu Tech (8-5) 
dasslcr.i1\l VI. Southern Callfomll (7-3-1) 
~ Dallas, Jan. 2, 1 p.m. (NBC) 

South Clrollna (8-5) 
V •• West VIrginia (7-5) 
Miami, Jan. 2, 1:30 p_m_ (CBS) 

Penn State (11~) 
va. Oregon (H) 
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 2, 4:50 p.m. (ABC) 

FIorIdI (10-1-1) 
va. FlorIdI st. (9-1-1) 
New Orleans, Jan. 2, 8:30 p.m. (ABC) 
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QUIZ ANSWlR 
Bill Chambers had 51 rebounds 
against VIrginia in 1953. 

TJI·""f"-""'. f 10Ft 25 teams in Put Press' Lege 
basketba I poll, with first·plac. votes in parentheses, 
record through Dec. 4, total points based on 25 
points fOr a nrst·place vote throul!h one point fOf a 
25th·place vote, and preseason "nking: 

loconI PI. p", 
1.No<thCarolina(541 4.0 1,633 2 
2.lJO.A(5) 2.0 1,501 5 
3.Arka""'S(3) 3·1 1,471 4 
4.KansaS(3) 2.0 1,464 7 
5.Mas5achusens 1·1 1,378 1 
6.Flo<ida(l) 3.0 1,275 8 
7.Kentucky 2·1 1,266 3 
8.Arizona 3·1 1,130 9 
9.Duke 3·1 1,079 6 

10. Connecticut 3.0 987 16 
11 . MilryLlnd 4-1 981 11 
12. MinnelOlJl 5.0 693 15 
13. Cincinnati 3·1 835 10 
14. Wisconsin 3·0 773 13 
15. MichigonSl. 2.0 684 18 
16. ArizonaSt . 4·1 542 12 
17. GeorglaTech 4·0 511 20 
18. Georgetown 2·1 439 19 
19. Syracuse J ·l J58 22 
20. Virginia 3·1 J18 23 
21. OhioU. 5·2 282 14 
22. NewMexicoSI. 5·1 268 25 
23. Michigan 3-2 262 17 
24. Villanova 3·1 255 24 
25. WakeFOfest 2·1 ISO 21 

Others receivi~ votes: Texas 96, Iow~ 87, lllino~ 
84, Tulane 71, MISSissippi St. 66, George Washinglon 
59, ALlb."lm. 53, Oklahoma St. 30, St . John's 28, Iowa 
St. 24, LSU 23, Brigh.m Voung 18, C.liforni. 16, 
Texas Tech 9, N.C. Charlotte 7, Ut.h 7, New Me.ico 
6, W. Kentucky 5, Marquette 4, St. Louis 4, Indiana 3, 
Memphis 3, Oklo1horna 3, Penn 3, Missouri 2, Purdue 
2, Hi\wan 1, Temple 1. 

Top 25 Schedul. 
Mondoy" Ca ..... 

No. 4 Kansas 91 , Coppin Stilte 69 
No. 11 Maryland 102, Maryland·6.ltimore County 

77 
No. 23 Michigan 67, Detroil76 
No. 24 Villa~a 96, Seton H.II 75 
No. 25 W.ke Forest 74, Cani~us.1 Buffalo Audill). 

rium60 
TocYy'.Ca ..... 

No. 3 Arkansas vs. Centenary, 7 p.m. 
No. 8 Arizona vs. Florida State, 8:30 p.m. 
No. 9 Duk. vs. George Washinglon, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 10 Connecticut at Boston College, 7 p.m. 
No. 14 W&onsin vs. Valparaiso, 7 p.m. 
No. 19 Syracuse at Mi.mi, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 20 Virginia at Vanderbilt, 7:30 p.m. 
No. 22 New M .. ico State at Texas·EI Paso, 6:30 

~y"Cam .. 
No. 4 Kansas vs. No.6 Flo<ida, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 5 MassachuseltS vs. Pittsburg/!, 6:30 p.m. 
NO.7 Kentucky vs. tndi.n. at Freedom Hall, 

LouiSville, Ky. , 6:30 p.m. 
No. 16 Geo<getown vs. Providence, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 21 Ohio University vs. Ohio Domin ican, 6 

p.m. 
Thu ....... y'. Cam .. 

NO. 1 North Carolina vs. No. 24 Villanov., 6:30 
p.m. 

NO.3 Arkansas.t Southern Meth., 7:15 p.m. 
No. 6 Arizona vs. Houston, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 11 Maryl.nd vs Colgate, 7 p.m. 
No. 20 Vlrg,"l. vs. gethune·Cookman, 6:30 p.m. 
/'10. 25 Walee Forest at Richmond, 6:30 p.m. 

Frid.y's Ca ..... 
No. 13 Cincinnati vs. Cmisius, 7:15 p.m. 
No. 22 New Mexico St.te vs. New Mexico, 6;30 

p.m. 
Sotunt.y's Cam .. 

No. 2 UCLA \IS. Cal State·Fulierton, 7 p.m. 
No. 3 Arkansas vs. Murray Slate, 7 p.m. 
No. 4 Kansas at North Carolina State, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 5 M.ssachusetts vs. NO. 11 Maryland at Bahl· 

mc;>re Arena, 1 p.m. 
No.6 Florida vs. Texas, 3 p.m. 
No. 7 Kentucky vs. Boston University, 7 p.m. 
No. 9 Duke vs. No. 23 Michigan, 6 p.m. 
No. 13 Cincinnati vs. Tennessee·Martln or Marshall, 

5 or 7:15 p.m. 
No. 14 WISConsin at E.st.rn Michigan, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 15 Mich~n Stat •• t Nebraska, 1 p.m. 
No. 17 Georg" Tech vs. Laf'yene, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 16 Georgetown vs. Memphis at Maple Leafs 

Gardens, Toronto, 7:30 p.m. 
No. 20 Virginia vs. Rice .t the Summit, 1 :30 p.m. 

S.~y'sCa ..... 
No. 12 Minnesota vs. Rhode Island, 1 p.m. 

Monday, Doc. 12 
No. 6 A,lzona vs. La Salle, 6:30 p.m. 
No. 11 Maryland vs. Towson Sr.lle, 7 p.m. 
No. 15 Michigan Stat. vs. Cleveland St.te, 7 p.m. 

Monday'. CoIl~ "slrd~" Soorts 
EAST 

Bard 78, Pratt 63 
Baruch 79, Centenary, N.J. 67 
Beaver 102, Delaware Val. 97 
Boston U. 67, North Texas 65 
Bridgeport 97, C.W. Post B3 
BrooKlyn Col. 76, Mount 51. Vincent 50 
FOU·Mad~ 60, John Jay 50 
Fairmont SI. 103, Point Park 82 
tndiana, Po . 96, kutztown 73 
Lafayene 78, Columbia 75 
Manhattan 73, Rider 68 
Navy 102, Cel\ysburg 65 
New Haven 98, Concordia, N.Y. 60 
Ohio V.lley 105, W. Virginia St. 90 
PIIiLl. Pharmacy 61 , Eastern 41 
Practical Bible 72. Marywood 66 
Princeton 63, Lehig/!47 
Rio Grande 85, W. Va. Weslyn 62 
St, John's 66, PitlSburgh 63 
St. Joseph's, Maine 106, M"ine Maritime 60 
Thiel 69, la Roche 66 
TowsonSI. 81 , West Virginia 76 
Upsala 89, Caldwell 77 
VilLlnov. 98, Seton Hall 75 
W.ke Forest 74, Canisius 60 
West Liberty 102, W. Virgini. Tech 91 
Westbrook 101 , Maine·Farmington 100, OT 
Wilmington, Del. 108, Neumann 71 

SOUTH 
AppaLlchian St. 96, Elon 70 
Belmont 109, Athens 51. 68 
Belmont Abbey 71, Erskine 56 
Bethune-Cookman 96, Florida Memorial 63 
Cent. Connecticut 51. 64, Delawar. St. 79 
Clemson 70, Mercer 51 
Coker 64, Morr~ 56 
Freed·Hardeman 108, Bethel, Tenn. 63 
Ga. Southwestern 50, CLlOin 18 
H.mpden·Sydney 78, Lynchbur~ 67 
Ky. Wesleyan 112, Cent. St., Ohro 68 
Life 96, Kennesaw 73 
Lipscomb 124, Rust 69 
Lou~ille 108, W. Carolina 76 

,Maryland 102, Md.-Baltimore County 77 
M,n"y St. 66, Alcorn 51. 70 
N. Carolina SI. 96, Ch.rleston Southem 69 
N.C. Charlotte 70, Furman 52 
NW Loui~na 89, Henderson 51. 76 
Presby1erian 66, Lees·McR.e 56 
Richmond 66, R.dford 64 
Rollins 92, War"", Southern 64 
S.C.·Alk.n 66, Wofford 62 
Savannah An & Des", 70, Methodist 66 
Sewanee 89, F~k 68 
'Tampa 71, North C.ntral 60 
Tennessee St. 66, Tn . .chananooga 75 
Texas·Pan American 56, Samford 54 
Tul.ne 85, Old Dominion 60, OT 
Union, Tenn. 69, Lambuth 56 
Va. Comrnonwe.hh 67, T.nn.·Martin 60 
Valdost. St. 65, Geo<~ia Coil. 81 
Virginia Tech 62 , XaVIer, Ohio 55 

MIDWEST 
Cent. Missouri 93, Rockhurst 74 

oncordia, Mich. 96, Grace Bible 92 
Concordi., Neb. 99, Yorl<, Neb. 61 
E. Michigan 78, N. Michigan 71 

COLORADO 
Continued from IB 

line coach, is in his seventh year at 
'Colorado. 

He started coaching in 1975 as 
~ceivers coach at Bowling Green 
itate UniverBity. After two years. 
~ moved to the University of'lble
:ao where he was outside lineback
~rs coach for three seasons before 
an eight-year run as outside lin. 
:Lacker coach at West Virginia, 
lIet'ore coming to Colorado, 

, Neuheisel joined the Colorado 
'It8fT nine months ago after six sea
"'1\1 at the University of California 

• 

Scoreboard 
GuWlV Adolphus 62, Northwestern, Minn. 75 
H.nnibal·LaGrange 77, Ev.ngel 67 
IlIino~ 76, Kansas St. 69 
Ind.·Pur.· lndpis. 91, Winona SI. 65 
Kansas 91 , Coppin St. 69 
Logan 126, Sanford Brown 104 
Miami, Ohio 61, Dayton 72 
Michigan 87, Detroit 76 
Mid·Am Nazarene 77, OtMw., Kan. 70 
Millikin 60, Blackburn 67 
Morningside 61 , Wayne, N.b. 47 
NE Illinois 65, Wls.·Milw.ukee 76 
Nebrask.-Omaha 83, CLlrke 75, OT 
South D.kot. 77, S. Dakota Tech 59 
St. Lou~ 72, S. Illinois 65 
Toledo 65, N. Kenlucky 63 

SOUTHWEST 
Ark.·Monticeilo 96, S. Ark.nsas 95 
Harding 69, Williams Baptist 75 
Lamar 67, Sam Houstoh St. 62 
Mary Hardin·B.ylor 11 8, Southwestern, Texas 71 
Prairie Vrew 131, Faith Baplist 97 
Rice 72, Houston Baplist 65 
51. Mary's, Texas 91, Texas Coli. 69 
Stephen F.Austin 126, Texas Wesleyan 73 
Texas A&M 76, SW Lou~ian. 69 
U. of the Ozarks 94, Ouachita 66 

FAR WEST 
Air Force 91, Adams Sl 73 
S. Utah 67, Cleveland St. 62 
Weber 51. 66, UC Da~ 59 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The Top Twenty Five teams in the Associated Press' 

women's college b."lsketb."lll poll, with flrst·place votes 
in parentheses, record through Dec. 4, lotal ~oinlS 
b;osed on 25 points (or a nrst place vote throusn one 
point for. 25th pLlce vote and last week's rank,ng: 

Record PI .... 
I.Tennessee(31 ) 
2.Connecticut 
3.louisi;maTech 
4.NorthCarolina 
5.Stanford 
6.AI.bam. 
7.PennSt. 
6.Washlngton 
9.V.nderbilt 

10. Colorado 
11 . Te.asTech 
12. Virginia 
13. Flo<ida 
14. Kansas 
15. Purdue 
16. Georgia 
17. W.Kentucky 
16. GeorgeWashington 
19. Iowa 
tie. Mississippi 
21. Te .. sA&M 
22. SetonH.II 
23. Auburn 
24. SouthernCal 
25. SWMissouriSI. 

4·0 775 1 
3·0 727 3 
4·1 703 4 
5·0 670 5 
3·1 634 2 
4.0 620 6 
4.0 618 7 
6·1 479 6 
6·2 476 9 
4·1 472 10 
5·2 442 11 
4·1 420 14 
4·1 406 15 
4·1 366 16 
3·2 365 13 
2·0 291 17 
3·0 243 19 
2·0 235 18 
3·2 219 12 
4.0 219 20 
4.0 147 22 
5·1 117 23 
3.0 94 25 
2-1 75 24 
3·2 68 

Qrhers receiving VOles: Florida Intern;uional 35, 
Southern Miss~ppi 23, Stephen F. Austin 19, T.xas 
16, DePaul IS, New Mexico 51. 14, Ohio St. 7, OkLl· 
h()lTl;l St. 7, Oregon SL 6, Clemson 4, Duke 2, Wis· 
consin 2, Indiana 1. Marquette 1. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Di\liston 

Orlando 
New York 
Boston 
Plliladelphia 
Washinst°n 
New Jersey 
M~mi 
Cenlr.1 Divi.ion 
Indiana 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Charlone 
AtLlnt. 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONFERENa 
Midwtsl Division 

W 
11 

9 
7 
6 
5 

9 
9 
6 
6 
7 
6 
5 

L Pd. GB 
3 .766 
5.643 2 
8 .467 4. 
9.400 5" 6.385 sy, 

11 .389 6 
9 .308 6Y, 

5.643 
6 .600 

'. 7.533 1. 
8 .500 2 
7 .500 2 
9 .400 3" 

10 .333 4" 

W LPcl. G8 
Houston 11 4 .733 
Utah 10 6 .625 I ). 
Denver 6 6 .571 2), 
D.llas 7 6 .538 3 
s..n Antonto 7 7 .500 3YJ 
Minnesota 3 13 .188 6~ 
pilCiflC Division 

Phoenix 11 5 .688 
Seattle 10 5 .667 ~ 
l.A. Lakers 9 6 .600 1 ~ 
Golden State 6 7 .533 2 ~ 
Portl.nd 7 7 .500 3 
Sacramento 7 7 .500 3 
LA Clippers 0 15.000 1O~ 
S.lurdoy's Carnes 

New Vorl< Ill , W.shington 95 
Atlanta 107, Orlando 105 
Phil.delphia 63, Cleveland 78 
Detroit 107, Plloenix 97 
Sacramento 94, New Jersey 89 
Chicago 125,Bostonl09 
Utah 11 2, Dallas 67 
Denver 99, Charlotte 66 
Seattle 111 , Milwaukee 108 
Minnesota 103, l.A. Oippers 95 
Indi.na 116, Golden St.te 107 

Sund.y'. Came 
Portl.nd 106, Milwaukee 103 

Mondoy's Ca ..... 
Ule Came Not tnc(uded 

New York 101 , Philadelphia 96, OT 
New Jersey 99, Chicago 94 
Charlotte .t l.A. Oippers, (nl 

Todoy's Cam .. 
Boston at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at New jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix.t Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando al Clevel.nd, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit allndi.na, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Minnesotr., 7 p.m. 
Houston at Se.ttle, 7 p.m. 
DalLls.1 San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Golden SlJIte at LA. Lakers, 9:30 p.rn. 
Milw.ukee .t Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Wed ....... y'. Cam .. 
Atlanta at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Oeveland '1 Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
PllII.delphia at Mi ami , 6:30 p.m. 
Milw.ukee at LA. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

NETS 99, BULLS 94 
NEW JERSEV(99) 

Brown 5·10 1-1 II , Gilliam 9·206·624, Benjamin 
J.1 1 5·611 , Anderson 3·17 9·10 15, Higgins 5·10 2· 
2 12, Flo~ 1·3 2·2 4, Morr~ 2·70.0 4, Walters 3·4 
0.0 8, Williams 5·8 0-0 10, Mahorn 0-0 0·2 O. Totals 
36·90 25·31 99. 
CHICAGO (94) 

Pippen 7·24 8·9 23, KtySlkowiak 1·5 0-0 2, Perdue 
5·121 ·4 II , Harper 3·10 2·2 6, Armstrong 5·161 -2 
13, Ken 3·7 1·2 9, Simpkins 4·9 H 9, Wennington 
0·3 0.0 0, Kukoc 5·6 3·5 13, Myers 0·2 0-00, Foster 
2·2 2·2 6, Buechler 0·2 0·2 O. Tot.~ 35·102 19·29 
94. 
Now J.rSty 20 14 Jl 23 - 99 
Chicago 34 29 19 12 - 94 

3·Point goal ..... New Jersey 2·11 (Walters 2·3, Floyd 
0·1, Anderson 0·2, M()(ris 0·2, Hisgins 0·3), Chicago 
5·17 (Armstrong 2·4, Kerr 2·5, Pippen 1·4, Harper O· 
I , Kukoc 0·1, Myers 0·1 , Buechl.r 0·1) . Fouled out
Non •. Rebounds-New J.rsey 70 (Benj.mln 16), 
Chicago 67 (Pippen 13). ASSISts-New Jersey 21 
IAnderson 101, Chicago 22 (Pippen, Armstrong 5). 
T~.I fouls-New Jersey 22 , Chicago 26. A-22,307. 

KNICKS 101, PHIlADELPHIA 96 
"lEW YOIK(1 01) 

Oakley 4·64·4 12 , C.Smilh 6·16 8·11 20, Ewing 6· 
159·1225, Starks 4·12 5·9 16, Harper 2·6 3·J 7, 
H.WillI.ms 3·3 0.0 6, Mason 0·4 2·2 2, Sonner 0·2 

0·00, D.vis 1·3 J.1 3, Anthony 4·6 0·1 10. Totals 
32 ·73 32·43 101. 
PH ILADElPH tA (96) 

W •• therspoon 6·16 5·6 17, S.willi.ms 1·5 1·2 3, 
Bradley 3·60-06, Barros 7·10 5·6 22. Malone 3·10 
2·28, Wright &·14 7·10 19, Burton 5·16 9·1219, 
lackson 0·1 2·2 2, Tyler 0·0 0-0 0, Perry 0·1 0-0 O. 
Tot.ls31·6131 ·4096. 
NewVork 31 14 23 22 11 - 101 
Phil.~lphia 15 26 24 25 6 - 96 

3·Point go.I ..... N.w York 5·11 (Starks 3·5, Anthony 
2-4, Bonner 0·1, D.llis 0·11. Philadelphia 3·9 IBarros 
3-3, Weatherspoon 0·1, Wright 0·1, Jackson 0·1, Pe, · 
ry 0· 1, BurlOO 0·2). Fouled out-Ewing. S.williams, 
Bradley. Rebounds-N.w York 54 (Oakley lSI , 
Philadelphia 57 (Wright 11 J. Assist ..... New York 24 
(Ewing. Harper 6), Phil.delphia 19 (B.rros, Tyler 41. 
Tot.1 foul ..... New York 36, Philadelphia 29. Techni· 
Cit Is-New York coach Riley, Anthony, Barros, 
PllII.d.lphi. illegal defense. A-14,212. 

PREP POLL 
Here ~ where the Top Ten teams in The Associated 

Press hil!h school basketb."lll polls play this week: 
CLASS 4 
1. West Des Moines V. lley (3.01 at Newton F,iday. 
2. Iowa City West (2,0) hosts Dubuque Hempste.d 

f"day. 
3. Waterloo East 12·01 hosts Cedar Rapids Washing 

ton Friday. 
4. Mason City (l·0) hosts Marsh.lltown friday. 
S. Cedar Rapids W.shington (2-01 .t Waterloo EaSl 

Frid.y; hosts D.venport West Saturday. 
6. Cedar Rapids ~ennedy (2·0) hosts W.terloo 

West Friday. 
7. Cedar R.pids jefferson (3.01 '1 Marion L1nn·Mar 

Saturd.y. 
8. Spencer (2.0) . t Storm lake Friday; at Hull West· 

ern ChriSiian S.-nurday. 
9. Des Moines Hoover (H I hosts Des Moines Roo· 

sevelt Friday; hosts Fort Dodge Saturday. 
10. Sioux City North (1.0) hosts Sioux F.lls, S.D., 

Roosevel t Frid.y. 

CLASS ]A 
1. Johnston 12·0) .t Nevada Tuesday; hosts Pell. 

Ch risti.n Friday. 
2. Cedar Rilpids Prairie (1·1) a, Dubuque Wahlert 

Frid.y. 
3. Cedar Rapids Regis 11 · I I.t Ced., f.11s Friday. 
4. Davenport Assumplion (3-oI.t 8urlington Frid.y; 

al Rock Falls, III ., Saturd.y. 
5. Humboldt (l.()I.t Algona Tuesd.y; vs. Iowa Falls 

Frid.y. 
6. Washington (H) .t Fort Madison Friday; hostS 

Oskaloosa Saturd.y. 
7. Waterloo Columbus (2·0) hosts Tama Soulh 

Tam. Friday. 
8. Iowa F.I~ 12·11 at H.mpton·Dumonl Tu.sday; 

vs. Humboldt Friday. 
9. Pell. (2,0) hosts Grinnell Tuesd.y; hosts Albi. 

Friday. 
10. Ca rroll Kuemper (l·0) at IItI.ntic Tuesday; at 

Red O.k Friday. 

CLASS 2A 
1. Hudson (2'()) at Ackley-Genev. Frid.y. 
2. FOrI Dodge St. Edmond (1·0) at Algona Garrigan 

Tuesday; hosts H.mplon·Dumont Frid.y. 
3. Coose L.ke Northeast 11.0) hosts Ointon Mater 

Dei Tuesd.y; hosts Miles East Central Friday. 
4. Jesup (0·0) .t Edgewood·Colesburg Tuesday; 

hosts Central City·Springvilie Friday. 
5. Osage (3-C) hosts Garner·Hayfield Frid.y. 
6. Lake City Southern Cal 11·01 hosts Laurens· 

Marathon Tuesday; al Pocahontas Frid.y. 
7. IIplington.Parl<.rsburg (2.0) at Wellsburg·Ste.m. 

bOiIt Rock Tuesday; hosts LeGrand E.st Marsh.II Fri· 
day. 

8. Fairb."lnk Wapsie Valley (3·01 at Maynard West 
Central Tuesday; at Postville Friday. 

9. Orange City Unity Christian (1-1) at Hull West· 
ern Christian Tuesday; in Hawarden West Sioux Fri· 
day. 

10. Prairie City·Monroe 13.0) at Pleasantville Tues· 
day; hosts Lynnville-Sully Friday. 

CLASS lA 
1. Bo~en.Huil (1.0) hosts MOC·Floyd Valley Tues-

d.y; at ioux Center friday. 
2. St()(m Lake SI. Mary's (2.0) hostS Grand Junction 

East Greene Friday. 
3. Guthrie Center (1 ·0) hosls Martensdale·St. 

Mary's TUesd~; at Coon Rapids·Bayard Friday. 
4. Winflel ·Mount Union (2 ·0) hosts W~land 

WACO Friday; In conference tournament SaM y. 
5. Bellewe Marquett. (2'()) at Andrew Tuesday. 
6. Walnut (2 ·0) hosts Exira Tuesday. 
7. Pomeroy·Palmer (O.()) hosts Glidden·Ralston fri· 

d.y. 
6. Murr.y (3.0) .t Seymour Friday. 
9. Lawton·Bronson (1·0) at Onawa West Monona 

Friday, 
10. (tie) Clarenc.·Lowden (1.0) hosts Bennett Fri· 

dar ripoii (1.01 at Mason City Newm.n Tuesd.y; hostS 
Waterloo Walnut Ridge Baplist Friday. 

TRANSACTIONS 
Monday'. Sports TranSKtions 
BAsEBAll 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-Announced that Richard 
Ravitch, president of the player relations committee, 
will leave baseb."lll when. his contract expires on Dec. 
31, 1994. 
Am .. ~n l~.,ue 

KANSAS ClTV ROYALS-Released Kevin Kostofski, 
oulf",lder. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Extended the contract of 
Phil Garner, manager, two yea" through the 1997 
season. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with D.v. 
Valle, Cllcher, on a two-year conlraa. Rei'\ssigned Joe 
Macko, home clubhouse manager, to visiting club
house m.nager. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Traded Rob 6utler, Oul· 
ro.lder, to the PlliI.delphia PIIi ll ies for a pl.yer to be 
named I.ter. 
Nation.1 league 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Named DeJon Watson assis· 
tant of b;lseb."lll operations, 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Placed Freddie Ben.vides, 
infielder, on waivers for the purpose of giving his 
unconditional r.lease. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Signed Francisco Matos, 
inftelder, to a minor.le'gue contract. 
BASKETBAll 
N.lion.1 llak.lball .... soclation 

NBA-fined Houston guard V.rnon Maxwell 
$5,000 for failing to I •• ve t~e COUrt in • timely man· 
ner and verbally abu~ng offlCi.ls after h. was ejected 
in the fourth quarter oC. game .gainst Golden State 
on Thursday. 

LOS ANGELES UIPPERS-Placed Elmore Spencer, 
center, on the in jured list. Activated Bob Marlin, cen· 
ler, fro m the Injured I~t. 
Contin~nl.1 llalrdb.II Associ.tion 

FORT WAVNE FURV-Placed Byron Irvin, guard , 
on the Iniured list. 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Traded Stan Rose, for· 
ward, to the Mexico Aztecas for AI Hamilton, ror 
ward, and a 1995 second·round draft pick. 

MEXtCO AZTECAS-AClivated loey Brown, guard, 
from the injured list. 

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Joe Courtney, 
forward. Plttced Jerome Fitcheu, forward , on the 
Injured 1~1. 
FOOTBAll 
N.lion.1 Foot~lIle.g~ 

CINCINNATI BENCALS-Placed D.vld Braxlon, 
lineb."lcker, on injured reserve. Si~n.d lim 6.IIa,d, 
quarterb."lck, and Jeff Hill, wide receiver. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Placed Derrick Lassic, run· 
ning b."lck, on injured reserve. Activated Joe F~b."lck, 
safely. 

MINNESOTA VIKINCS-Placed IId,;an Cooper , 
light end, on ,"jured reserve. SllVled Richard Brown, 
llneb."lcker. 
HOCKEV 
CoIo<II~1 Hockey le.l~ 

6RANTFORD SMOKE-Traded Jason Toylor, left 
wing. to the London Wiidcats for Rob Arabski, c.nter. 
SOCCER 
Amer~n Pro/mion.1 Soccer League 

LOS ANGELES SALSA-Released Paul Wright, for· 
ward. 

at Los AngeleB, where he worked Judith Albino is chair of the NCAA 
with quarterbacks and receivers. Presidents Commission. with a 

The coalition said Neuheisel did mandate to address cultural diver
not serve as an assistant head sity, "but (she) heads an institution 
coach. or a defensive or offensive that clearly isnrt practicing an 
coordinator, the usual prerequisites equal employment policy." 
for a head coaching position. "Colorado, like other NCAA 

"Here is an institution that has institutions, receives federal dol
Rashaan Salaam, a leading candi- lars, yet the laws against discrimi
date for the HeiBman Trophy, gen- nation are not being enforced," 
erating publicity and revenue and Jackson said. 
then (they) overlooked a coach with The coalition said it will com
infmitely more experience than the plete an employment prome of the 
one they hired," he said. "Why?" CU football program and tum the 

He said CU has only one black in . Information over to the Equal Eco-
athletics ad}llinistration. nomic Opportunity Commissionr 

Jackson noted that CU president the JUBtice Department, the Labor , 

COllEGE 
ARIZONA-Suspended Joseph 61.ir, center, indefi· 

nitely (rom the b."lsketb."lll t •• m for f.lling to fulfill his 
team academic responsibililies. 

CALDWELL-Announced the resignation of Alison 
H.rt, softb."lll coach. 

LA SALLE-Named Le.h GonlillZ as~SI.nt softb."lll 
coach. 

LEHIGH-Named Raymond E. l.moureux equip. 
ment manager. 

MICHtGAN STATE-Announced that Pat Shurmur 
and Bobby Williams, assist.nt football coaches, will 
return next se~son. 

MISSISSIPPI-Named No.1 Mazzone offensive 
coordino1tor; Joe Pannunzio tight ends ttnd special 
learns coach; Eddie Gra n running backs coach; Steve 
Caldwell def.nsive ends coach; JOhn lovelt deren~ve 
b."lcks coach; and Terry Price defensive tackles coach. 

NOTRE DAME-Announced that Bobby Taylor , 
cornerback, and Germaine Holden, defensive end, 
h.ve been suspended for one game .nd will not play 
in the FeiWl Bowl. 

MONEY LEADERS 

ATP Tour Money leaders 
8y Tht Assoc:l.ted Pres. 

The leading money winners on the ATP Tour 
through Dec. 4: 
I .PeteSampras 53,607,612 
2.SergiBruguera $3,031,874 
3.SteranEdberg $2,469,161 
4.Coranlvanisellic $2 ,060,278 
5.MichaelStich 52,033,623 
6. Boris6ecker S2,029,756 
7.Andr~i SI ,941 ,667 
8.JimCou"er 51 ,921,584 
9.Mich.eICh'ng $1,789,495 

10. AndreiMedved.v 51 ,211 ,134 
11 . WayneFerreira 51 ,063,341 
12. JaccoEllingh 51 ,053,619 
13. YevgenyKafelnikov SI ,011 ,563 
14. AlbertoBerasategui $939,651 
15. PaulHaarhuis S930,961 
16. ToddM.rtin 1888,342 
17. MarkWoodforde $685,924 
18. MarcRosset 5768,004 
t 9. JonasBJorkman 5756,552 
20. JonathanStark S689,379 
21. ToddWoodbridge $682,957 
22. ByronBlack S&79,558 
23. Thom.sMuster $654,829 
24. MagnusLarsson S639,105 
25. PetrKord. $612,012 
26. KarelNovacek $560,874 
27. J.nApell $577,311 
28. CarlosCosta $574,073 
29. AlexanderVotkov $562 ,172 
30. PatrickR.fter $560,253 
WTA Mon~y le.d.,. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fl •. (AP) - The Women's Ten· 
nis Associ.tion money leaders through Dec. 4: 
I .ArantxaSanchezVicario S2 ,943,665 
2.ConchiMMartinez S1 ,540,167 
3.StemGr", $I ,4B7,960 
4.J.naNovotna 5876,119 
s.N.t.shaZvereva $874,592 
6.Gabriel.Sab."ltini 5674,470 
7.MartinaNavratiiov. S851 ,062 
8.MaryPierce 5768,614 
9.GigiFernandez S742,6SO 

10. lIndsayDavenport S600,745 
11 . Ank.Huber 5456,731 
12. MeredlthMcGrath S361,942 
13. ~imikoD.te 5376,904 
14. ArnandaCoetzer S361 ,791 
15. Lar isa Neliand S359,012 
16, JulieHalard 5357,273 
17. LoriMCNeil S337,046 
16. BrendaSchultz 5334,046 
19. MagdalenaMaleeva 5324,347 
20. lvaM.joli S316,152 
21. SablneHack S291 ,296 
22. HelenaSukova $275,960 
23. PattyFendick S273,604 
24. ArnyFrazier $244,767 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E .. t 

W l T ret. PF 
M",mi 8 5 0.615 311 
Buffalo 7 6 
New England 7 6 
N.V. jets 6 7 
Indl.narlis 6 7 
Centra 

y.PiHsbu"h 10 J 
Cleveland 9 4 
Cincinnati 2 11 
Houston 1 12 
Wesl 

San Di~ 9 4 
Kansas ity 7 6 
LA Raiders 7 6 
Denver 7 6 
Seattle 5 6 
NATIONAL CONFEIENCE 
h.1 

.·Dallas 
Philadelphia 
N.V. Giants 
Arizona 
WashinglOO 
Cenlr.r 
Min_a 
Chica!!" 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Tampa 6.y 
West 

W l 
11 2 

7 6 
6 7 
6 7 
2 11 

8 
6 
7 
6 
4 

5 
5 
6 
7 
9 

0.536 297 
0.536 269 
0.462 241 
0.462 274 

0.769251 
0.692 279 
0.154216 
0.077 179 

0 .692 308 
0.538 241 
0.536 254 
0.538 267 
0.365 246 

T Pet. 
0.846 
0.538 
0.462 
0.462 
0.154 

0,615 
0.615 
0.538 
0.462 
0 .308 

PF 
366 
262 
221 
184 
267 

295 
238 
278 
267 
191 

PA 
269 
284 
279 
257 
277 

167 
164 
321 
295 

228 
235 
279 
301 
257 

PA 
196 
245 
262 
235 
357 

l4l 
241 
289 
248 
289 

x-San Francisco 
Allanta 
New Orleans 
LA Rilms 

11 
6 
5 
4 

2 
7 
6 
9 

0 ,846 411 241 
0.462 270 329 
0.365 273 335 
0.308 236 290 

x-cllnched division 
y-clinched pLlyoff spot 

Thursday'. Came 
Minnesota 33, Chicago 27, OT 

Sunday's Carnes 
Dallas 31 , Philadelphia 19 
New England 24, New York lets 13 
Pittsburgh 36, Cincinnati 15 
Tampa Bay 26, Washington 21 
Detroit 34, Green B.y 31 
Arizona 30, Houston 12 
San Francisco SO, Atlanta 14 
Denver 20, Kansas City 17, OT 
IndianapoliS 31, Seanle 19 
New Orleans 31, Los Angeles R.ms 15 
New Vork Ci.nts 16, Oeve(and 13 
Buffalo 42, Miami 31 

Mondoy's Cam. 
Los Angeles Raiders 24, San Diego 17 

S.turdor, Doc. 10 
Detroit at New York Jets, 11 :30 a.m. 
CleveLlnd at D.llas, 3 p.m. 

Sunday, Doc. 11 
Chicago at Green Bay, noon 
Cincinn.ti at New York Giants, noon 
Indianapolis at New England, noon 
Los Angeles Rams at Tampa Bay, noon 
Minnesota at Buffalo, noon 
Plliladelphia at Pittsburl!h, noon 
Denver .t Los Angeles Ilaiders, 3 p.m. 
San Francisco .t San Diego, 3 p.m. 
Se.ttle at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Washington at Arizona, 3 p.m. 
New Orle.ns 01 Atlanta, 7 p.m. 

Mondiy, Doc, 12 
Kansas City at Miami, 8 p.m. 

RAIDERS 24, SAN DIEGO 17 
L.A. R.I~rs 7 7 0 10 14 
S.nDiepl 7 7 0 3 17 
First Qu.rt~r 

LA-Wright 76 pass from Host.tler U. eger kick), 
1:10. 

SD-Jefferson 29 pass from Humphries (C.rney 
kick),3 :51. 
Second Qu~rter . 

LA-I<maIl6 pass from Evans Uaeger kick), 4;33. 
SD-M.rtin 16 pass from Gilbert (C.rney kick), 

14:53. 
Fourth Qu.rter 

LA-FG Jaeger 43, :05. 
SO-FG Carney 24, 2:26. 
LA-Ismail 6 p.ss from HOSlet ler (Jaeger kick), 

7:37. 

Department, the Education 
Department and the U,S, Civil 
Rights Commission, 

He said he will ask those agen
cies to see if federal discrimination 
laws have been violated , He will 
also ask a state review, 

Charles Farrell, national director 
of the Rainbow Commiulon for 
Fairness in Athletics, said five 
Division [ institutions have recent· 
Iy hired head football coaches, and 
none of them are black, 

He ·sald six other jobs are open 
and none of the top candidates 
being considered is black, 

Open 
all 

8-CLOSE 

IMPORT PINTS 

MD •• DP TH~WK. 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
9· Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 
TRAPPED IN PARADISE (Po.131 
DAILY 1.15. 345. 710. 920 

THE PROFESSIOlAl (RI 
DAILY I 30; 400. 715. 9 4() 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY 1.00. 3 30. 700, 930 

EVE. 7 15& 930 

THE PAGE MASTER (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 t5 

STAR TREK GENERATIONS (PG) 
DAILY 700&945 

A lOW DOWN DIRTY SHAME (H) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 4() 

JUNIOR (Po.13) 
EVE 700&945 

PULP FICTION (H) 
EVE 8:00 ONLY 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIHE (PG-13) 
EVE 700&94() 

MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (PGI 
EVE 7'10 & 9 4() 

PTICHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 11 AM-9 PM 
111 E. COLLEGE 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 335-5784 

So You Think 
Your Family 

Is Tou h To Bu For! 

Let Us HelpJ 
At HAWKEYE SPIRIT, we can make 
even the strangest family look good, 

ShoppJng Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs, 10·8 

Tues . Wed. Fri . & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S. L.I"" St. 
JQ"'I tit)', JQ"" 

331-5954 
~ ••••••••• COUPON ••••••••• - . 

, I t 
I $10.00 Off Lettering t 
: with the purchase of a CHAMPION Sweatshirt: 

: $5.00 OFF Lettering : 
I with the purchase of a LEE Sweatshirt ~ 

: ffJ\WKtyt SPJ~JT : 
, exDires Sunday, Dec, 11 -No Limit • 

_ ••• N •••••••••••••••••• ; · 
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"NEE INJURY 01 

Bron4 
get E 
Don Mitchell 
Associated Press 

DENVER - John Elv 
injury isn't a s seriou l 
thoughtr doctors said MOl 
ing a chance he could pll 
against the Los Angele 
and keeping the Bro 
playoff picture. 

"It's real encouraging 
Coach Wade Phillips 
conference, "There is a 
he can play. It depends 
responds to treatment." 

Elway twisted his 
quarterback sneak on 
drive in the first half 
quarter against nOIUDQ"J 

day. He was sacked 
hard two other ti 
the field after a tnIro-·oo'ol 
tion to Glyn Milburn. 

Hugh Millen stepped 
the Broncos to a 20-1 
victory over the Chiefs. 
are 7-6 and tied for 
the AFC West. But 
the journeyman Millen 

Winte 
meeti 
beco 
job fai 
Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Once 
point of hot stove 
ball's winter 
dissolved into anl)thej 
tradition, 

Instead of big 
big-dollar free agent 
the 93rd annual 
the National 
Professional Haset)all 
has been reduced to 
than a trade show and 

ThiB is the second 
year the gUtwt:'H[lg 
relatively un,eve,ntl'ul. 
owners forced 
unanimously voted 
attend after having 
million on free 
1992 meetings. 

The meatiest 
year', weeklong 
Monday with the 
draft of minor '''.'KU'''I 
draft. held via a 
call. is a chance for 
pluck unprotected 
from other teams' 
teme. 

There wasn't much 
be found, only hu 
baseball wannabes 
exhibits. trying 
and maybe even a 
to the scheduled 
between a guy 
eelf the Bleacher 
a who 
name .... J ·II.UU.W 

In the 
tunity Work and 
Room," six boa 
poatings tacked on 
back, 

views. 
Hopefuls crammed 

each other to check 
li8t8, like kids trying 
their name was on a 
cut lilt, 

The jobs were for all 
behind-the-scenes 

Want to be a 
trainer? The 
have an opening. 

Ever thought of 
the upcoming Wn,r',,"". 
Iional Faatpitch 
plenty of openings, 

Wed, ellly Goat 
Thurs, No Flae 
FrI, The Shoe. 

Hane-Upe 
Sat, Kevin r"nll'dDi 



DIRTY SHAME (RI 
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Broncos could 
get Elway back 
Don Mitchell 
Associated Press 

DENVER - John Elway's knee 
injury isn't as serious as first 
thought, doctors said Monday, leav
ing a chance he could play Sunday 
against the Los Angeles Raiders 
and keeping the Broncos in the 
playoff picture. 

"It's real encouraging right now," 
Coach Wade Phillips said at a news 
conference. "There is a possibility 
he can play. It depends on how he 
responds to treatment." 

Elway twisted his knee during a 
quarterback sneak on an 18-play 
drive in the first half of the fourth 
quarter against Kansas City Sun
day. He was sacked twice and hit 
hard two other times, limping off 
the field after a third-down comple
tion to Glyn Milburn. 

Hugh Millen stepped in and led 
the Broncos to a 20-17 overtime 
victory over the Chiefs. Both teams 
are 7-6 and tied for second place in 
the AFC West. But nobody views 
the journeyman Millen as the man 

to lead Denver to the playoffs. 
Doctors examined Elway's left 

knee Monday and diagnosed it as a 
strained muscle and some mildly 
stretched ligaments, Phillips said. 

"John is probably one of the most 
durable quarterbacks there is . A 
lot of his durability is because of 
his off-season work with lifting 
weights and running and watching 
his weight.· said Phillips. 

Elway first injured the knee in 
high school and then hyperextend
ed· it in 1985. He had the anterior 
cruciate ligament removed, and he 
has worn a heavy brace ever since. 

Phillips said the outside chance 
of Elway suffering an injury was 
one reason why the Broncos this 
year signed Millen. a nine-year 
NFL veteran. 

Phillips speculated that Elway 
likely will take some snaps during 
practice this week, but said it will 
be up to him whether he will play. 

Millen said, "I have to have the 
mindset that I'm going to play, but 
it's up John . He's as tough as there 
is." 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Denver quarterback John Elway is sacked by Kansas City's Darren 
Mickell during the fourth quarter Sunday in Kansas City, Mo. Elway 
recieved a leg injury on the play and limped off the field after com· 
pleting the next down. Denver won 20·17 in overtime. 
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General managers 
remain optimistic 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Each day. NHL 
labor negotiations bring optimism. 
then pessimism. What each day 
doesn't bring is a collective bar
gaining agreement - the only 
thing that can rescue the season. 

"I'm optimistic," Boston Bruins 
general Harry Sinden said Monday. 
when talks between owners and 
players resumed after a two-day 
respite. "I had a nice weekend, the 
sun was shining, I played golf, 0 

I'm optimistic. I don't always feel 
the same coming out of these 
things.· 

Friday's meeting lasted only one 
hour before the sides agreed they 
had nothing more to say to each 
other. 

"It's getting near that time; we 
must start making progress ." 
Chicago Blackhawks general man
ager Bob Pulford said. "There 's 

nothing in all my life that's been as 
frustrating as this . Everyone is 
paid very well in thi sport and I'm 
disappointed this happened '-

The owners' willingness to hand 
out higher and higher salaries 
brought about the lockout. They 
want the players to agree to 
restrictions that will help the own
ers protect themselves from each 
other' spending habits. 

The lockout began Oct. I , the 
scheduled first day of the aeason, 
and already has caused each team 
to miss 24 games. 

It is believed that a collective 
bargaining agreement must be in 
place within two weeks to salvage 
a 50-game season. 

So far. the players have made all 
the concessions. Last week. they 
agreed to a rookie salary cap. 

But the owners have demanded 
more. all the while keeping their 
contentious "luxury tsx" on the 
ready. 

Winter 
meetings 
become 
job fair 

Doxzon decides to stay at ISU 

Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Once the boiling 
point of hot stove action, base
ball's winter meetings have 
dissolved into another dying 
tradition. 

Instead of big trades and 
big-dollar free agent signings. 
the 93rd annual meeting of 
the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues 
has been reduced to little more 
than a trade show and job fair. 

This is the second straight 
year the gathering has been 
ralatively uneventful, a move 
owners forced when they 
unanimously voted not to 
attend after having spent $250 
million on free agents at the 
1992 meetings. 

The meatiest portion of this 
year's weeklong event came 
Monday with the major league 
draft of minor leaguers. The 
draft, held via a conference 
call. is a chance for teams to 
pluck unprotected players 
from other teams' farm sys
tems. 

There wasn't much news to 
be found. only hundreds of 
baseball wannabes looking at 
exhibits, trying to find jobs 
and maybe even a few headed 
to the scheduled pitching duel 
between a guy who calls him
self the Bleacher Preacher and 
a lady who answers to the 
name Dynamite Woman. 

In the "Employment Oppor
tunity Work and Interview 
Room," six boards had job 
pOBtings tacked on front and 
back. 

Some of the fliers were call 
backs for extra rounds of inter· 
views. 

Hopefuls crammed against 
each other to check out the 
liata. like kids trying to see if 
their name was on a coach's 
cut list. 

The joba were for all sorts of 
behind-the-scenes duties. 

Want to be a minor-league 
trainer? The HOUlton Astrol 
have an opening. 

Ever thought of sales? Well, 
the upcoming Women'. Profes
sional Faatpltch League hal 
plenty of openings. 

CLUB 
HANGOUT 
~T!I!7·11 

WfJd. ""ly Goat 
Thura. No Flae 
Frl. The Shoes-

Hane-Ups 
Sat. KevIn Gordon Band 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

New Iowa State football coach 
Dan McCarney has succeeded in 
his first recruiting effort, which 
started with his own team. 

Quarterback Todd Doxzon. who 
had received permission to trans
fer. said Monday he'll remain with 
the Cyclones. 

McCarney said other players 
who have been mentioned as possi
bly transferring, including running 
back Troy Davis and wide receiver 
Ed Williams , also have assured 
him they'll stay. 

McCarney met individually with 

Today's Lunch Special 

Hot Beef or Hot Polk 
Study Hardl Eat at Je'sl 

A'ilo P Compact Discs 

NEW 
PEARL 
JAM 

$10.99 
(Above the 

Old Yacht Club) 

13 South Linn 
UPSTAIRS 

the players late last week. Those 
sessions followed a meeting with 
the entire team a week ago Mon
day. 

"Any time there's a transition, a 
new staff. a tough. tough season 
like these kids went through. it's a 
normal, natural reaction to think 
about leaving." sllid McCarney, 
who has replaced Jim Walden. 

"I knew it was really important 

to get together with the kids and 
follow up on the team meeting. I 
talked about the program, myself. 
the staff and the things we wanted 
to accomplish. I think it was time 
well spent." 

Doxzon, a sophomore from Oma
ha, got a release from his scholar
ship last month because he was 
thinking about transferring to 
Nebraska. 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHT! 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 
Light, Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High 

Life, Coors Light, Miller Light & Icehouse. 

75~ in your Airliner Pint Glaaa 
Never a Cover 

• ENTeRTAINMENT PRESENTS 

EVERY TUESDAY 

See the best in local HP-HoP, RnB, & comedy 
talent, while dancing 10 the freshest sounds in 

House, Rap, & Disco 

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
UPSTAIRS AT THE 

9.tt(" 
:;!QU£'I.e R--ISBAR 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
211 IOWA AVENUE 

ACTS ON STAGE AT '0:30pm 
CASH PRIZE AWARDED 

FOR BOOKING INFO: 
CALL THE DEU2 HEADQUARTERS 
AT 35IH604 

AII2 yr. Waterproof 
Shoes (In stock only) 
~ 

Buy Any PING Bag Get A FREE Set of PING Headcovers 
''Those In Stock" 

Buy A PING Putter Get A FREE PING Putter Cover III 

~(!(!bok 

CALL 354-6900 FREE Order a Medium 

99 Thick Home Team 

GREEN Pizza with 1 
Topping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. PEPPERS 

Iowa City's 

ON ANY Best 
Cheese 6 PIZZA Bread 

E 
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Sports 
,ltjll"Rlim"llllj'_ 
Buffalo's run isn't over yet 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Call them incon
sistent. Call them unpredictable. Just don't 
call the Buffalo Bills finished - not yet, at 
least. 

The four-time conference champions, losers 
of three of the previous four games, stayed in 
the playoff race on Sunday with a 42-31 victo-
ry over the Miami Dolphins. . 

Had they lost, the Bills would have been in 
last place in the AFC East - tied with two 
teams that beat them, Indianapolis and the 
New York Jets. 

Now, Buffalo (7-6) is in second, one game 
behind the Dolphins, with a fair chance to win 
its sixth AFC East title in seven years. 

The Bills have been alternately knocked for 
losing games they probably shouldn't and 
commended for winning the ones they must. 

They came into the season bombarded with 
speculation that age, free agency and the 
salary cap had done them in. When they lost 
their opener to the Jets, the doom-saying got 
louder. Then the Bills won three straight. 

They lost to the Bears to set up their first in 
a long series of must-win games, against Mia
mi The Bills beat their biggest rival, then lost 
to lowly Indianapolis. 

They beat the Chiefs 44-10 when everyone 
was expecting a passing of the AFC torch. 
Then they lost to the Jets. And the Steelers. 
And, after beating Green Bay, the Lions. 

Their record has them just a little better 
than average. But, because of the NFL's tie
breaking system, the Bills' seven wins hold 
considerably more weight than their six loss
es. 

The two victories over Miami are more like 
two and a half: Should they catch the Dol
phins, the Bills would win the division. 

That seemingly unimportant September 
game against Denver, which dropped the 
Broncos to 0-4? Well, they're 7-6 now, tied 
with the BiUs in the AFC wildcard race. And 
because Buffalo won back then, they hold the 
tie-breaking edge. 

And remember that must-win game against 
the Chiefs the Bills needed to stay above .500? 
Thrns out it was bigger than that, because the 
win gives them the tie-breaker over Kansas 
City, another team stuck at 7·6. 

Th put it simply: Last week, they were out; 
. this week, they are in. 

Still, to make the playoffs the Bills might 
have to win their last three games. 

And that means six or seven straight if they 
want to continue their string of AFC champi
onships. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossi 
for us to jnvesli ate eve ad thaI ~ uires cash. 

I;;.:H;.::;,;EL;;.;..P..:;W..:.;..A;..;.;:N..;...;TE;.;.D __ HELP WANTED 

.:..;;HE;;.;;:L;;..-P ..;,.;;WA;..;.;.N;..;,;TE;;.;;:D __ I ;.:.:HE:.=:LP:......;W:..:..:.A.:.:.:,NT..:...:E=-D _ ~HE==LP:......;W;..:.:.A~NT,;..;;;E~D _ RESTAURANT BOOKS 
Io-JAMIS lOOK. BY ROCK AtfJ JNI 

ALASKA EMPlOYMENT· Fllhlng In· 
dustry. Earn up 10 $3()()().$6()() per 
monlh. Room & boardl Transpor1e' 
Ilonl Male! Female. No .aparience 
-.arvf (206~I65 ut AS6oI13. 

NUD CASH. Mak. money selNno HOUIIKIEPEIIINIIDED Well· two dar' .nd ...... end.. 1 ~ 
your ClOthlt. THI8ICOHD Ac:f Beotm. Iv.llablt. Apply in _. 8arI=:r.1Ind ...... end.. UNd. ,.,., 

AEBALE SHOP on .... 1clp doIlart lor ~Cor~oM~I'-~COm~f~OII:;I:::nn::. . .,....,..-...,.-, _..::E,:ta -=. =::..:' AI>P='Y[,!2::.:' "P::E::m.~ THI H"UNTID ~~ 
roor spring and ,urnm« cIothlt. HOUSlKIIPERI wanted. verieIy of W. "'N. sell one! _ •• 
Opon II noon. c.JI fiB\. 2203 F hours. 337-«165. ItT:,I. hiling lunch __ and wlli· ~30 000 li1tII 

DEPENDABLE. pmtessfonal house- Slrtel (ocross from S4n« PobIotI. tr_ Mutt be h ... for Chrlltmaa 520 E.Wunlngoon SL = wanled Immedlalalr· PI.... 33&-84SC. LAUNDflY AIDI. W .... end ....... ,ng Ill ... ;."'" with"n 82e S C~ IOn (n-~ 10 ., __ PIon-~ 
In~: lowa''''''''''.'''"''- I)OSiIionnowovaloblt.willrllin. AjJpy . """,y • . n . _. ~ 

c;;;;;M ............... _-, In patIOII Gt_ Monar. Monday- THIIOWA IWIA 337·2998 
6 We... ·1'-. NOW HIRING· Sludtnlllor p.rt· frldey &-lpm. 60S G.-wood Dr. POWER COMPANY Mon-Fri 1 t-ll9<'"; SoIlt).epm 
EAAN $5000 10 SIO.Ooo. Summ., Um. cu.toellal pollllion •. Unlv"s~y , Now hiring full Ind part·II"'t nlghl I __ ..;;;Sunda;';';;i"!Y n~oon-5prII __ _ 
~ 1)OSiIion' 1-. GaIn HoSjlltai Hou .... oep;ng Depor1ment. SILL AVON cook •• ElCpaIIence pt.ferred. Stalling I. G 
valuable posl oradUal. eKpariance. In· day lind nlghllhi1ll. W_1ndI and EARN EXTRA So$$- .11.ry bl.ed on .ap.rl.nc • . Muat TUTO RIN 
lemshlp possibIl~Ie,. 19996 Summ.. hoIldeys required. AjJpy In perlOn at Up 10 50% hIv. w_end IVliablllty. "I'I"Y bet. I.!..:~:':'::":';~-::::::::;;-
~enl position --for Ou- C 157 a-.. HoSjJIIII. Call Brenda. 645-2276 ___ 2-4pm lAonday Ihrough Thur.· DO roo ntorl on .apotttr>COd 
buq~e. Quad Cltl .... Ottumwa .nd OI'I'ICI CLIANIiG day. EOE. MATH TUTOR? 
Buri,ngton. F~ more IOfo cIIf Ber1 aI Responalble person 10 clean ptofel. IMALL. bu.y lo"a City Ilw firm 101111 A .... eor.MIIe "'"'" Jon8I 
TASP In""'alional. t~792 .• 'onll olllc • . ThrN nlghlol "Nk ....... full·Umt. fKnIWNC'DI~ TH! IOWA AIV!A 35oHl316 
IARN MONEY Reldlng booksl tlulbl • . Oownlo .. n low. City . $61 MCrttary. WornPort.ct I plu.. I POWIIil COMPANY ,011 A PIIOI'I~ 
$30.000/ y_lncome potential. hour. Cell 351-1349. = ... 10: Now hiring hooU hool .... p",Hlme CHIMISTAY nrrDA 
Detail •. 1-1105-962-8000 Eal. Y-9612 . PART.~ from daok pooltion. and clo The DeIly Iowan IIYOIllng. W_1nd Ivallableillty c.II Jay 11351-6573. 
FOR lhose quaNfted 10 proYidt per. _oopIng. AjJpy at lito CorIMItt low. City IA 522.2 a mull. Apply --2-4pm. Man- ITALIAN TUTOA. N.llvi llail", 
sonat care for people with _Irtles. Comfort Inn. 209 W. l1li1. <Jay through Thursday. EOE. HCh ~ or 1IoIp'" 
we know oI_!o<:*Ing for per. PART.T1ME ~MorlaI help _ . STAATlNO II $121 hour. Tht Plin- 1011.t A .... COrIIvtlte availablt 1t,lwon 35U482 
sonal ••• " tl!'". Position. providt AM and PM. Apply 3:~:3Opm. c:.ton AeYiew " 1ooI<~ I*)pIe 10 THE IOWA IIIVEA cta .. wort< • • 
tlealbl. hOUl1 WI whICh 10 tom money _y_ Friday. _I Janilcrlal ~ .... ~ sco~u! POWE" COMPANV COLLEGE 
while anlndlng ctas .... K 1n"'''led _ 20f66 loih St. CorIMItt fA. lSA GRE Now hiring part~1mo _Ing _ 
pIe~ ~1ac1 KeHh Rull. Indepen· POSTAL JOIlS. SI8.392. $87.125/ IO.!;.. ~1~~ Ina:::.: _ .. eaptrlonct~. ",,"t FINANCIAL AID 
donI Uving 338-3870. Now HIring CeIII~ lind on weoklndl. oontacl UI at hIv. _Ind availability. ArIDAY bet- :..:::=.:::.:::..::,~~:-::::::-:: 
GAZETTE rOUI .. _ In low. City ~P-9612 . _ 2-4pm Monday IhrouOh Thvr· CA,H 'OA COLLEGI. 800.0110 
In lito following ..... : - Dr.·' TMI .TATI ROOM. Iowa'. flne.t day. EOE. grtnlllv_. No r~Mr. 
~ ~~. ~~~~= =0:8~Bi~~·:= r .. lluranl ntld. chof lraln ••• 10 1011a1 A ... ConMtto Qualify Immedlalely. I 2~ 
Kaihlln Dr .. S271 week; Calltornl.: office wort<. light hous ... ort<. child ltall Immedillely. Hlv. Ih. Wlnl .. 
$5eI " .... No _Ing Cal Unda.t cero.nd arrlnd • . Car mlndalory. ."... oil! "'* be • UI 11UdanI. Call 
626-27n' • Hour. tied"". SIll hOU'. CeII_ SIIjdonI Ptrlonnot al 335-3105 for 

GAIA~ JOII USA~'1 hau.. 337-7815. ~Ion. Somt .lIpari.nc. 
cleaning service need. more player> RN pooIIIon now open for ~ ~ 

wilh I .. m apIrit. nu .... llpm· 7arn. ArIDAY In porIOn TO A .... T hlndicapped womln 
-Great daytime hours Monday-Frldey Greenwood Manor 605 Gr_ 7:» 8:3Own or 8:00- 10:00arn. five 
-No nights. no _ends Dr .• Iowa City. dIyt PI< weok and IVet:y ot/1" --
·Paldv8C411on THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 1ror1d. $:!OOpermonlh. 351-7201 . 
-Payched< avery Friday SCHOOL DISTRICT Is now~. WANTID t.,.pltone Informallon 
-E"""'lenl paY. Ing 8jlIlIicaI1ons for I)OSiIion of ICiIooI gIIIIertng ptrIOO. E_ing 1Iour1. No 
-Need car. mileage paid but _18. TImes wi. be 3 11210 _,.quirId. 358-8700. 

eMIr I~S 351-20f66 ~~r====I--=~:i~~;;~--1 

Hiring drivers and Inslde 
penonneI. Earn $&-$121 
hour-. fukIme 0( part-tIme. 
Must have own vehicle, 
valid ~ .. 11cenee, and 
proper Insurance. 

• Hourly wage S5Ihour + 
tips + mileage. 

You can work from I ().40 
hOUrs! week. 

Call 338-0030 or 
stop by at 

529 S.Rlverslde Dr_ 

FIRST 
:\:alinu.1I Banl< 

TELLER 

Drive Iowa C· fA 522. fOE. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now inlaviewing for 
people inleresled in 
supplernentina their 

replarinoome 
approximately $570 to 

$860 0( ITIOIe per month 
for driving 2 112·4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Wiiow Creek Or. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Experienced =~.:!I~~'r:. E'''=~ 
kitchen staff ~~61~u" .... S6001 OBO. 

t d YARIHALL Half Stack 1M'" Fondot wan e . MaO h.ed. For III. and! or IrlClt. 

Apply within =:'USEDPIANOS 

118 E. College ~;~=~ Rd. 

~~~~~~;5~ei ~~ fi :::PI::CA N;::O::':K:"'K::-.-Wal":'. ":'blC-ac7'k -gr-and"'O=E I: 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food lervers. 
Lunch availability 
required . Apply 
between 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
501 1st Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Gtdtatil-. 
PIzza. 

no .... IChM. minI condIIIon. ~ 
000. 319-381-2107. 
YAMAHA Classical Guitar. mint ~ 
dillon. S145 wllh c •••. Gresllilti 
33&-9891 . 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECOADI. 
6 112 S.Oubuquo St. now ... ~ UIoO 
CD'II Buying your _ USId COot 
33&-6251 . 

311U 

'W -RESUN 
------------~--- ~ 

MAKI A CONNECTION I WIll 
ADVERTISE IN 

TIll DAILV IOWAN 
lIH7IoI 33~57aa 

USED 
01)" 

140 room, soldl 
_ . chai ... dressers. carpet. 01C. 
Wed.· Sal. ONLY. Doc_7·IO. 

ItJom. 7pm. 1200 FIBt Ave .. 
by f.8O and E.~ 242. 'Rush 

'ATtAIlED, ~ IIzl. with draw· 'VISN 
... S9II . ~7443. 

USED CLOTHING 
I1IOP or oon"gn your good u,,,, 
,'othlng 10 THE BUDOET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Dr .• 10 .... City IA. 
Clothing. household ".m •• knick· 
kn.IC~I . Jew.lr~. _book eXChange . 
Op ........ yday. IHipm. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS .=PE=RS:::O::NA;;;;L==\PERSONAL 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

SI500 weelllypooaiblemaiilngourc:ir· CAUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINO. 
CUMI for lola call (202)298-8962. Earn 10 5:1.000.1 month wor1<lno on 
S'" $91 hour. Earn monty going 10 Crul,. Ships or Land·TolK campa· 
ct .... Sludanl not. 181< .... noedad for nllt. World Iravel (H .... II. Mealco. 
Spring Somesler 1995. I NOle, th. Caribbean. etc.). Seeaonal and 

Part·time positions 
available lor customer 
service oriented IndMdua/s. 
Cash handling and 
balancing skills with 
previous customer service 
8xperience is preferred. 
Individuals must have 
10-key and typing skills. be 
detail oriented and accurate. 
and demonstrate effective 
communication skills. 

Mental Health 
Counselor 

ProgIessiw. MenI8l Health 
Center .eekln, 10 hr. per 

wed< Mental Health 
Counselor to be part of the 

Community Suppon 
Propam workinll with per
son with lonl term menial 

illneu. BA de~ in menial 
health. rchabiliiation. rel.led 

AmR school c"'t for two bo\'I In 
our homt. Car -. __ It. 

oays 335-0825.111" 6pm 33&-7072. 
CHILO care provider needed for 7 
monlh old child In OU' """'" beginning 
January lor T.W. Th day • . 5100/ " ..... _once. muot. Call TIO\' Of 
F~ 338-90408. 

V 
FEA TURIIII: 

a.EIIT ra:. 
tIIIUIE ,.. 

ACID JAZZ 
PSYCIt SlIIf UIIME 
~rw. ... 

, , IRAsa bed. a.- liz., orIhopedic 
mlllrtSS S.I. NEW . 11111 In packag
~ Cost $1000. seit $300. (319)332-

Walk in: tA-W·F 9-1. T &. TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concem for Women 
Suhe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa City 

ACROSS FF\Ot.I OlD CAPITOL MALL 

• FlIISTTANFREEI' 
II SUN 

TANNING SALON 
WORK-STUDY 

hIlS mOl/ed 10 WORK-STUDY ONLY. Support cler-
601 Holywood Bh.1. icaI_ Including computer skill •. 

(across from Yan Chino) ~ _mont c:onduc:iIIIlO ox· 
__ ---::C:=aI:..:I338-08=-=10::.. ___ I pandino awarenes, of globall .. ues. 

'TANNING S"LE' Un"ed Nation. Aosociallon. DoroIhy 
HAIR OU"RTERS P.uI.337-7290. 

___ ...:364-4:::.:...:..:862=-___ 1 WORK-ITUDY studanl ONLY: need-
ed 10 wort< In Immunology laboratory. 

A PERFECT HOI.IDAY GlFTt Prefar ac:ionce majors. 0811 Wendy or 
Becky al 33&-058 1 .• at. 7550 Irom 

351--til12. FulI-Tlm. employmenl avallabi9. No 
•• perlence necessary. For more In· 
formalion CIII 1-208·634·0468 
e"t.Css.13. 

Earn a free trip, 
money or l7oth. 

We are looking for students 
or organizations t.o sell our 
Spring Break package t.o 

Mazatian. 
(600) 366-4766 

Compl"e 1"lIcatlolllll: 
FII1I Mallollli Blnk 

20.4 E. Wllhlnllon It. 
lowl City. IA 52240 

AAlEOE 

T"""',, your PHOTOS. SlIDES. I :8~:ooam~;.. 5;;:00pm~;;. ~:-:==1i 
HOME MOVIES to VIdeOIepe. II 

(with Till" and MuSicI Counselor 
® 

TARGET 

Early moming 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Btst Rates Available! Spring work-study posilions 
HOlIDAY SPECIALSI are ayailable with the 

• OUAUlY GUARANTEED - Tenanl·Landlord 
Association. Help lenants 

The VIOEO CEi'lTER and landlords with their 
351·1200 

Colt th. hair color eapertsl rental problems. We can 
HAIR QUARTEIII work your schedule around 

354-4M2 classes. Trainina in Tenant· 
FIlLING emOIlonal pain IoIlowing Landlord I· g 
an abOrtion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. counse: In 
W. can hIIPI provided. Prior community 

LONELY? work pref. butnol necessary. 
1'm=.=eT"r"~A Applications available in 

0.11. MI~ or Friend room 210 IMU. Call Chris 8t 
heI greet ideas 10 help roo· 335-3264 with questions. 

RUSH $3.1510: 
Lamb Enlerprlses 

PO Box 2387 
Iowa City IA 52244 SPRING 

SEMESTER 
Campus Information 

Center is now 
accepting applica

tions for information 
speCialists. Flexible 

...-~~~--·II hours. $5.65 to 

YAK! A CONNECTIONI 
ADVElITI8EtN 

THE DAtL Y IOWAN 
33&-6la. 33&-6711 

ItA,.. CRISIS LINE 
2. hours. fNOI"J day. 

3»4000 Of 1-800-284-7821. 
REMOVE unwanled hair parrnenendy 
willi medically approvad method. 14 
y .... eKpariance. Cinlc of Electroiogy 
337·7191 . 

AA CAUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN 
sss • FREE TRAVELI (Caribbe.n. 
E..-ope. elel) No .aparionce nace .. 
sary. StaII_ for busy HoIidayl 
Springl Summer aeasons. Info. 
Guide. (9191~ EXT.16. 

CAM BUS 
Is hiring bus dlivers fO' lhe 
sludent lun tlans~ systtJT1. 

Musl be a regisleled UI 
sludent & haVe SOO19 
availabilily r:Nef the win(er 
break. 

Want to make 
exira money 

before 
classes? 

Also needed sales 
floor & cashiers; 

day, night, weekend 
availability. 

Apply in person at 
the Guest Service 

Desk. Target, 
Coralville. EOE. 

ATM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
Entry level full·time position available for 1111 individual 
responsible for balancing and processing electronic banking 
lnII1S8ctions. Individual musl possess strong len key and 
balancing skills, cash handlins elperience and must be able to 
work wilh deadlines in a fast paced work environment. 
Effeclive inlerpe""".' communication skills over the telephone 
are also required . M·F: 7:45 AM - 4:30 PM. finish III1d start 
time may vary. If you meel these minimum requirements please 
complele an application at our Main Bank location. 102 South 
Clinton SI=t. or you may di~t your resume to: 

Human Resources Deparunenl 
PO Box 1700 

Jowa City. IA 52244- 1700 

r",ld required. Experience 
PA'femd. Send application 

Ieuer and resume to 
Kathleen Garvin. Mid· 

Eastern Iowa Community 
MenI8l Health Cenler. 50S 

E. College SI. Iowa City, IA 
52240. 319-338·3SI3. 

NEEDED FOR IoI.tEIlIAlE 
~ATUOFI 
l..Auo:!v SaMce 10 

PROCESS ClEAN N#J 
II01L£llI.1'lENS. Gooo 
~COOAIltNAT1ON 
N#J AI!1tJTY 10 STN#J FOR 

SEVEJW.. HOURS AT A TNE 
NECESSARY. DAVSON,Y 
FROM 6:3(MM1O 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKEI«lS N#J 
HOUOAVS. ScHEClUD 
AROlKl ClASSES. 
MAxM.N OF 20 tAl. PER 
WEEIC. $525 PER Hall 

FOR PROWCTlON N(O 

$5.60 FOR l.JecHAs. 
Awi..y IN PERSON AT THE 

U (JF 1l..N..tDlv Sswa 
AT 105 CouRr ST., 
toboAY nR:UJH FIWlAY 
FROM 8:CIOAM 10 3:(XlN 

Oner Openton 

Three I Truck Lines 

NANNV. Warm • ."..11 ..... onergetic 
person to care tor our three boys 
(8.5 • • nd 2) In our home. "" dar 
(8:00- 6:30) on Ihrao. foil. or ~ 
bly 5 day" a -. E~. rtf. 
.,tnC". and yOU( own CW' ar. r ... 
qulred. EKe.,iont pay. Cail Tom or 
Kim at ~778 _ 7:00 and 
9:00 In Ih. 1IYOIl1ng. 
RILIABLI child care In our n.ar 
campus home. TIt-Th. spring __ 
t .... Call 335-8151 dlY., 337-7VQ7 
avenlngs. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ct CHILO CARE IlEFEARAL 
AND "'FORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. home. '*'t ..... 
ptesdtoollistings. 
occasional siIIers, 

• 1cIr child car. provider. 
United Wey AQMr:y 

t.I-F. 338-7t\8.t . . 

ACOIIIN Day Car. Horno 
win have openings 

beginning November 7. 339-7627. 

EDUCATION 
WE Ir. I Promising Chri.llan Pr .. 
school Ind Day C.,.. 
Immodial. lUll.,.".. part.,.".. IMcfIo 
.. pooIIIon ..... iabIo. _ be c0mmitted lind have __ 

PIaaM call Ron or L .... 35W713 or 
364-7801 . 

RESTAURANT 
THlIOWA IllVER 
~COMPAHY 

- hfrtng buIboyoI diIhwNhort. "'* be ..... nlghta lind 
_1ndI. Apply _ 2-4prn 

Monday- Thlnday. fOE. 
1011a1 A ...... COrIIvtIto 

Now hiring 
$5.75Jhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 
and evenings, 

I ()"20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food dIscounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w. 'w ,., """ ".., 

1* ... ".., ", .. 1ItJ ... ".,,,11,,,,,, ",,.. 
Weekenll and closing 

shilts available. 
Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

II job Iflat pays In III8Il)' ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• FriIndt1 Wor1( Environment 
• F", Unlfol'ms 
• AdvaIQflllllt OJll)Ortunllles 
• Employee Actlvttles 
• Discount Meal Policy 
• Paid T ralnillQ 
• CompetHlYe Wages 
• ~ormance Reviews 
• No expellence necnsaty 

To Apply, .top by 
McOonald'. It 

104 S. RIVSl'lldl Orlve 

cash paid lor quality used iIemo 

RECORD COUECT1II 
4 1/2 S Linn $1 • 337·5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO bargain. Vlnd ... t ... 2C 
speak ... plu •• 1Ind • • 8&K ST·l~ 
Amp . NAb 1155 Pr •• mp. Otnon 
DC~ CD play". Mon'tor coIIio 
throughout. Ali minI with bOxts and 
manuals. 5:1750 n ... , S12501 060 
complete. ~. 

FOA SALE. Sony .'"eo; AMII'M 
dual CISSott • . lurnltb'-. Ii.,. bifid 
""""'" equalizer. two 30" tpIIkorS. 
wilh ......... t.Jc. n .... S3OtI' OliO. 
33~12. 
POLl( AudiO Monitor 10 1fIIII< ... 11 
month. old. $4501 000. 1-31H1i6-
3068 • 

TVNIDEO 
A PE/IFICT HO\.IOA Y atm 

Transfer roor PHOTOS. SlIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 VIdaoiapL 

(with Totlot lind t.tJtIc) 

Btsl rates .valabIa! 

HO\JDAY IPECt,lLSI 

• OUAUlY GUAfW/TEED • 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

PETS 
5 MONTM _ trained 0I*Il raIitIiI · 
with c:ogo. HoI .1Iowed In 1IaM. S3iI , 
060. 337-4395. • 

BRENNEMAN .IID 
• PlTCiNTIA 

Tr0pic81 bh. pets and pet~: 
p.t g,oomlng. 1500 18t AVI.III 
South. 338-8501 . . 
SHAKE. beltJllfU ftmIiI Cof"" 
AIdIIII WIllI Oceenic 50 gallon -- , 
S500I 060. ~709. • 

STORAGE 

~ Dovenport. 
FUlON DISCOUNTEA 

S/'q> II1e _ . Ihen ... 1Ito best. 
529 S.Gllbert 

338-5330 
MOIl YANUFACTURERII 

0uItet Store 
529S.~ 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
~ pnces on tho best quality 

E.D ..... Futon 
(behind ChIna Gordon. CoraIvoIIe) 

337~ 

FUTONSINCORALVILLI let·, Deall 
337~ 

E.D ..... Futon 
(behind China Gordon. CoroIVIIIe) 

TRIASUR' CHEST 
CalsGvnenI Shop Now ...... tfng lit _1811_ 

_ clothing conllgn_ 
_ "ems. coilocllbies. 

used unit..-• . Opon Wtty day. 
eoe 5th sl. CoraMIIo 

33&-2204 
AIIIItVIHO NEW AT 
TRlASURE CHEST 

_, USED CLOTHINQ 

'AlIT A _? Desk? T _ ? RocIc· 
II? Visit HOUSEWORKS. Wa'VI got 
s .... 1..« 01 CItan used furniture 

plus dishes. drapeS. iM'4lI end ot/1or 
holIMhotd 111m • • AI .. .

prioos. Now acc:epIino 
new consignments. 

HOUSIWORKB 
Two greetloca1ionll 

111 s-.. Dr •• 338-4357 
331 E.MIr1tel35tHMl17 

MISC. FOR SALE 
U. PEA IrItNUTE. FIll ral. lOng 
<iIIInco. Join OU' long dislance Ill" 
dWIg cUI. 1030 mlnullS; anytime. 
' ......... In USA for only SI01l. 
O,lliI. cln (319)336·0211 
I~~II. 

SoIoo I.'''''' noodrod. 
CCIIPACT rofrIotralort for renL 
Thrttllz. I~. from 
1341_. 
,~only$3S1_ler. 
IIr COOdiIionItI. diIhwUl1 ..... 
........ , dry .... eamcordarl. TV' •• 
tjg _. and more. 
.Jig Ten RantIl.1ne. 337· REWl". 
FOIIIALi. Neon beer 1Ign • . Se6 10 

,1iI5. 337..00. 1ft .. 5om. start; must have 
work study. , FIt ... ScIIecIuIe. 

, 14 to 20 hrIJWeek during 
IOWA STATE BANK 

& TRUST CO. 

WANT TO BE 
YOUR OWN 

BOSS IN 1995? 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

rb and pan-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aex.ible hours. 

CAROUSEL M88TOIIAQI : USED tQU\lmIrIuIt. 
New bulldlno. Four 1Il.ts: 5al0. Womeediv·l:11T; :»pm. 

COM>ACT raIrIgerators for rant. 
TiI_ IIll11 .lIIIIlabie. from 
SWtummer. 
MIcrowo_ only S391_ ... 
Nt CXlIIdIIIontrI. dilhwashers. 
w •• her/ dryers, camcorders, TV's, 
bIg~ •• and"""". 
BIg Ten Rental. Inc. 337· REWl". 
TAAOT and ""* motaphysiceltou· 
on. and rtadingl by Jan GaUl •• a. 
ptriencId In_. Call 35HI511 . 

Call 335-3055. """,tw. 
, Paid Tt'IInIng. 
• ~ Drtvw: $5.30 
" pay IncNua 
• AdvllteemII1t 

opportunI1IeI. 

COL and/O' WO'k Sludy 
helpful but no! requ~ed . 
AppIicallons at Cambus 
Office. In Kinnick SladillTl 
parldng lot. 

I HELP WANTED 
W~ & minot"nies hlgho/ 
enCO'Jf8ged to apply. 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Entry level full · time position available for an individual 
responsible for balancing WId encoding bank trWlS8Ctions 
Ihrough the operalion of a proof mllChine. Must have strong 
ten key and balancing skills wilh the ability to resolve 
tranSllClion rellted enors. Effective cUSIomer relation skills 
over the telephone are also required. M·F: 10;00 AM -
7:00PM, finish lime will vary. If you meetlhese: minimum 
requirements please complete an application al our Main 
Bank localion. 102 South Clinton Streel. or you may direcl 
your resume 10: 

II 
Human Resources Departmenl 

POBox 1700 
Iowa Cily. IA 52244-1700 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

Iowa s.... Bonk Is an Affinnati .. Action /Equal Opponu.hy Em~er. 
Women. minooi.ies and Indivkllll. "'til dillbilhies ImetOCOllrap to Ipt>iy. 

CALfNDAU HI Af\JK 
Mall eN bring to The Dally Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submlttln& It!m. to the Calendar column i"pm two days 
prior to publication. IIMIs may be edlred for lenrth, and In reneral will 
not be published ntote than OOO!. Notices which are comtnerdal 
idvertlsements will not be ac:t'epted. PINSe print dNrly. 
~nt ________ ~~ ______________________ _ 

~MM ______ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ ___ 
Day, d.te, time _________________________ _ 
.LocatJon ____ ----____________ _ 
Contact person/phone 

• , 

Iowa Swe Bank I. I. Affirm"i .. "".ion /Equal Opponunhy Employ" . 
WOfI"Itft. minorilb lI1d Individuals .... lth disabilities ue encounacd 10 apply. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks 10 fill a production assistanl 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid poSition 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communicalions Center by 
4 p.m, Thursday, Dec.15 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ASSISTANT 

Full' lime posilion available for an individual responsible fO( 
periodic maintenance WId remodeling projects, liaison 
relationships with contractors III1d coordinating the work of 
maintenance personnel. Will also be responsible for layout, 
asse:mbly III1d moving of fumilUre and equipment. various 
conslrUclion projects. arrangements for bank events. deliveries 
WId propeny ml/l.lgement client coniJlcl. Excellenlleadmhip 
WId motivationallbi lities required. !"revious supervisory 
experience is prefene<1. A current drivers license:. insurability 
to drive bWlk vehicles and "handy· man • skills are also 
minimum requirements. Qualified candidates should complelc 
an appliculion al our Main Bunk localion. 102 South Clinfon 
Street. or you may dlrecl your resume to: 

HumWl Resouroes Departmenl 
P.O. Box 1700 

Iowa City. IA S2244- 1700 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO, 

kIWIs.. _ a,.,.. C_1 b .. Equal Emp\o)"""'A""-lvt AA.1100 
.....,.... w ...... _ ... ind"liIoaIIwlllldloatlllll .................. """ . 

Apply in person at 
801 First Ave .• 

Coralville. 

10X20. 10K24. t 0.30. 30851Ai1n LInIy. 
809 Hwy 1 W.II. • I , . One IBM PC Xl. enlarger. oopy II 's your choice wilh 

help from usl Come visit 
wilh a company 
representative 10 explain 
our owner operalor 
lraclor purchase 
assistance program. 
Come build your dreams 
and ask about our triple 
0plion program! 

__ ~~:::;:::::::!.=35+=1839:=.- IIrods. mor.. UII polled on door. 
MINI- PIIICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
locaIod on lito CoraIvI" ~ 

~cados 
OKelly's. 

BUSINESS .o5::''':l$~~''' : I 
OPPORTUNITY s;'.'~~~~:r~ : 
IZOOO IN ONE DAY- CapltaNz. on STOIIAGI.aT01\AOI : 

OKsbel' 5,6. " " I". 
SIImtGA Iu - W 17 

GIrl-JIG 
515 33rd Ave. SW 
Ced8r hplds, IA 

319-366-1671 R_ 107 
1'1111 Gray 

11-

NOW HIRINGI 
Apply between 1-5pm 
~ Cook 
~ Dishwasher 
~ Host 
~ Servers with weekday 

lunch availability 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. No 

phone calls please. 

Chrillml' Br.lk. Your Bu.ln.... t.IIn"_tI1ou .. uritI from S', la , 
yOU' ProII\. CIlriIlInU T ... 00IivIry IJ.Store-Ali. 0i0I337-36Oe. , 
Sorvtco- Grill for AtIume-~ 
Slop by Stop Monual- .Ind ~.*' MOVI N G 
JTF Enl.rpri ••• Box 95 Ledd. It =.;;...;~~=~== 
81328. COMPLITI MOYlHO UIMCII 

INSTRUCTION 
Jeff ~Ior 33H732 

Largo fumilura. ~ 
and houMhoId Itema. 

IeUIA ioIIonL EItvon apecleItie. I WILL MO'II YOU COfIItAIIY 
o" .. ed. Equlpm.nl .. I ••• a .. vic.. Monday thlOUgll Friday 80mfpm 
.. PAOI open water CIf1lflc:lIlon In EncIoMd moving von 
two __ 886-2946 or 132·2&15. 683-2703 

lIICyOtVl lMIon. ~ndOIn _. MOVING17 :'::. ::':IL""L'::U:"'H"'W:-:"ANT= ID 
10IIII ptrfor!n.nc... 'UANITU"I IN TH. DAIt! 

....odI .. Skydi_. lnc. 337-~92 IOWAN CLAIIII'I"'. 

THE DAIl Y I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _______ _ 

5 6 7 8 _______ __ 
9 ________ 10 11 12 ____ ---,. 
13 14 _____ 15 ____ ~16 _--'---'-"--~ 

17 _____ 18 _____ 19 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22 _____ 23 24 ___ --
Name ___ ~ _____ ~~ ___________________________ ___ 

Mdre$ __ ~ __ ~_~ ____ --. _____ ~ __ ~ 
________________ -:-____ Zip_~-_..,.....,.,..,..."'"' 

Phone~ _______________ _:_--~--------~-~ 

I I 

I 
I 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __ -'-_______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) • t 

t-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11-15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 dlYS $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-tOdays $1 .11 per word (S11 .10min.) 3Oda,. $2 .31 per word (S23.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OWl' the phone, CI: 
or stop by our offICe located at : 111 CommunICations Centtl', lowl City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5 785 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

.~ 

~mtnl • Cl!wt1S 

AvaIiobit: 

• • ........ ~ I - '----- ... - ' " 

~--" --. ;. ". • I 

' .... C~ 
1187 MAZDA ."_1 



($15.60 min.) 
($20.00 min.) 
($23.10 min.! 

DAY. 

I r 
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~=~;::::"";:'-.-I~~~ ____ ~=~_I ROOM FOR RENT 
CHIPI'ER'8 Tlilor Shop 

MIn'O end wom .. •• _allons. 
20% discounl willi aludenl 1.0. 

onaway 
RIPi!s 10 Derwer, .21.4 
$125. 303-741-2682. 
TlIO round Irlp Ilcket •. c.dtr Rap-
1d010 Tompi on '19·"17. $4501 
aIO.CaI-' 

AboVe Roll ROCOIIl. 
128 .12 Ea. Washington StrHl 

Di11135H229 

""'!"~~"'!"'!!"!!'~ ____ I AVAILABLE .2/.8 dorm .Iyl. 
"'MIND/BODY room,. 5215 1 monll1 plus oi«triClly. oH ... "" ponelnfj $10 • """,III. mI-
_=~===-:-:==_I cmw .... .. trlgerll"'. desk. lholY .. 

IOWA em YOGA CENTI!R and ainII pnMded. 3 min"'" walk 10 
EJpor1enced instruction. Clas .... be- law bultdlnfj and F1eIdhous • • No pels. 

WANTI!DI ginning now. Call BarWa 203 Myrtle Ave. location. c:d 10 _ 
TIckets fOr towa- 15U ~~~ ____ ';" __ I Wtlch 8<_. "".0. 350-9784. ~'89. omc. hotn M.T.W.F 9:30-

bISIc. 1bII1 gam.. ':30; Tn.S 1(). noon. 

35 H!049 ~:.!~!,!,!:""-----I ~~~[iji;~~~~~ifil AVAILABLE mld·O""emb.r. Two _-==--=-====___ III rooms in IItOt 1IouM. $2D(). $220 and 
IlAKI A CONNECTIONI deposh. G •• paid. 35&-7634 VIC '" 

ADVERnBE IN llja. 
THE DAILY IOWAN -13U7t4 335-5785 AVAILABLE now. Myrtle A .. .. 

52'51 monlt\. Tony. ~ ..... . 
E,ptr\ rHume ~ 

by. 

Ctrtiflod Protosalonal 
Rosume Wrtler 

Enlry. """'through 
8xecutlYl. COINS wanled. Top ca.h for amall 

orlalOlooin c:ofIeclion •. Buying RoI., 
wotchtS. Ii ..... and gold bar1. Updal .. by FAX 
I'/ISIdIIe Coin •• Cedar Rapids. 
CoI 3l!1-395-n eo. fax 3'9-396-35E6. ___ -:3:;5==4==.::-.7:!.~2~2'----

WORDCARE 
339-38S8 

massoge. 

I ~~=~-::'-:=::":''':''":'~=~I CLEAN, clost. "*Y quiet Ulilili .. 1n
clu~.~. Non·smoklng. furnished . 
5255. 35' -7'95; 337-5022. 
CLOSE loc.mpu •. _side aIeopong 
room. Share balhroom. no "'Ichen. 
na laundry. no part<lng. no pels. S.30. 
all utilltl •• paid . Thoma. Reallors 
338-4853. 
COZY 2 ........ SUrt.; f1roploca; rustic 
en\/lronment; cats wtIcornt; $320 UI>I
Illes Included; ~5. 

MoMMJrrE--1 ROOMMATE 

~~~M~A~lE~I ~W~AN~T~ED~ ____ I~~~ ____ _ 

NON· SMOKER 10 shari two _. 
room apanment. Own room I off. 
streit parking. on buslln • . $2251 
month pIu •• 12 utilities. CIII S<aanne. 
~ HUGE bedroom '" hugo ltv .. t.II
NON-SMOKER. Own room In IWO room lIP"""' .... WIlli .kytigIIl. HNI 
bedroom. Posl ottlc.. $280. pajd, a.cambar h ••• CaU Brad 
339-.071. 354-'3153. 

~~--~-------~ 
ONE large room In four bedroom ONE. __ or IhrM ----
1IouM. CIooe-h. 52751nc:1udas .. ubi- ed fOr _ houH- HogatiaI>M 
ties. Cal ~1223. rent. WID. clo'8 to cempu'. 

339-9892. 
OWN 00dr00m in ...... bedroom. two 
bathroom apantMnl. CIoN 10 cam
pus. 52. 0. 351H494. 

OWN bedroom in __ two bodroom. 
207 Myru. A .... S260 __ .. uIJI. 
I1ieo. J3re9 354-7127. 335-0IIS8. 

NON·SMOKING. W.II rurnlshed. 
quiet. 5275. own belli 5297.&1. neg<>
tilblO. 338-4070. 
NOW! Llrge, ele.n, private bath. 

OWN bedroom In 111 ... bodroom Rll
lton Creek .partm,nt. HIW paid . 
S220I monll1. Call Shannon 354-9468 
or KOYin 33~724. 

OWN bedroom In three bedroom 
aparlment. Fr •• p.r~ $2081 

OWN bedroom In two bodroom - con. WARM. ClaN 111 camput. 
5.95 plus gasI- ~1I7. qUI.I. pnvot •• nlt_ •. 'POCOOU'. 

OWN room In nic. Ihr" bedroom $355. 354-7556. I~;c~~:::;; 
aparlment. Cia .. 10 downlown. COZY .ffoclency 1295. ~ I!:::~~:;""=",....,.....---~I= 
PIlon. 338-9336 and ............ _.... W""'-'-' 

'.0 FREE CopIoa hardwood floors. no pet •• rof.,once. 
'Cove< toll... 52501 heal paid. 35Hl690. 

'VISAI Mas.erCard ONE room willi kilchenett •. full .1" 
frIdgo.two sinks. 5210. 354-3.26. 

::;;::;::;:;;;;:::;;:;'::::=:;":'===-_1 Room. board and utilrtlos; $355. Malo ~iiiiiRn"':F:A:/.:" ____ I '~~~~~~~~~:1 PIlI RHO SIGMA medical fralernlly. or remlle. Close 10 hospital. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS 8ERVICES 

.90. BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds. "anscrlp

~~~~~~~~_ltIon •. notary. copt ... FA:/.. phon. an
l-">g. 338-8800. 

~';;';:;";""::';:';';';:':";:':::~=-_I QUICK. accurale word prncesslng. 
Good .. , .. 1 

QUEEN SIZE waltrbe~ . 
010. 337~732 , Jon. 
U8ED HOTEL FURNITURE SALEI 

Days 1M Of CoraMIIe. 

Sandy 337~.1os .. message. 
WOflOCARE 

338-3888 

3.8 '12 E.8urt1nglon SI. 

'I\IoIcIW_OOS 
'Papers 

337-3157. 

month pIuo utilititt. 35. . 
OWN _room, Iarga. In lwo bed· 
room. Pool. welahl room,lIImry. On 
busUne. P.1s aI_. S2OO/ monlll 
plus 112 _ &al354-(J238. A.,.. 
_ Immodllllely. 

OWN room In II1r .. _ . 5216/ CINn . ...-. __ 
monll1. On bUslne.A_mId-Ot- ~. 1uIdry.~. 
_ . WIO In bI.iIdIng. 354-76011. DOWNTOWN on. bedroom/ .fI~ 

cIency. CINtt. quiIII, ~ AvaoI
OWN room in two 00dr00m. on __ _ January 337-344 . . .... .,... 
line . AlC. OIW. oH· ...... plrtclng. _ 
354-7207. DOWNTOWN. Two _ ..". .... 
OWN room. IIIr" bedroom nou .......... MoI.Spaaousonebodroom; 
no pr,'.r.nc ... ASAP. Ch.apl room tor two ".,po. PIri<JnII. _ 
:;;:358=~:7=':::':"""'=-=-:--:-_--,-_ dry. A_ ~ 1. Bnan. ~ 

RESPONSIBLI I*"'" to Ohare iour OWN room. Amtzlng 1cIC'I,on- two 8' 73 or Jo.-J 337~.A8. 
bedroom duplo. _ fern_. Dowr>- bloc,," from Burge dorm. Two t.II- EFFICIENCY .nd on. bedroom 
"""'. 52501 monlh plus .,, ub~1ieI. room. ball1. hugo kIIchon. and famIy --.to In _ homo. CIote to 
35.-.96<. room apartm.nl. Rent" •• ry r ... __ • ~- ".~ '-._. HNI 

.onlblt. Dec.mber fr ... MiChollt _._, -_ ........ -,-, . 
ROOMMATE 10 lIIare 1M bodroom 338--3879 fumilhod. ;)38-;18.0. 
houst in CoraMI ... on buorOUl •. WIO,' EFFICIENCY apartr.-t. s2iQ.IOi5 
OIW. Approxlmaloly S2501 monlh. PINTACRE8T Aparlm.nl •• on. W.B.nlon '59. Availibl. 111185. 
utiilles Included. Cal '-3'9-3~. block from c.mpy,. Fourth room· 36HI181. 
ROOMMATE wanled to .1Iar. 111... milt In Ihr .. bedroom. HIW paid. 
bedroom two 

_ 

........ E .... ~- $207.75 pO uIiIIIIeo. 3»-42501. EFFICIENCY, -. opacioIJo. -
• -....... . ~, 111 , oH-1lIMI perIdng . ..oting 

WIO, •• 12 belli. 338-9080. 337-86. •. ROOM fOr ,." In throe bedroom du- *7 HNI poid. 1282. 337....01 
SHARE IIIr .. bedroom lownhous.. pie • . I '12 bell1 . WIO. Df'N. _ 111 • • • 
WID. fr" cabl •. Dec.mber FREE, c.rnp... "'""'" 339-<1730. EFFICIENCY. CloM-ln. Pets -
52.51 monll1. Chris ~. R;;:OOM~::'i::In':'two.::';bodo~::OOI"':;'n ;::_~,-,,,=,, on= _==::;.:33&-:;:::.:7;;04;:7~. ,,-___ _ 
SPRING .uI>IeI •• valllllit JanullY, _ PIIIdng. A_ oec.mber eFFIC.ENCY. NIC •• IwO rooml, 
own room. Iwo "ory dupln. lwo '5, $.751 monlh plu.'12 UllhUH. 5:Wi • .,...tnclIdod._J4InUIIY 
ball1l. air. deck, fro. partcing. 5217. ~ •. 3»-&t5O iMv. meauge. 140 room. of fumilura 10 be .olcll 

Bods. chairs, drasseB. carpel. etc. 
Wad.· Sal. ONLY. Decambor 7-. O. 

'0Wn-7pm. '200 Firs! A .... 
by HlO Ind E,~ 242. 

'Thesis formating 
'LegaI! APAI MLA 
'BusIn ... graontcs 
·Rush Jobs ..... elcom. 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

I ii~it.iiis~iEAI~~!Pc~1 SUBlEASE torge room in nom. willi :!Sue;::.:35&-0444~~~. _..,-____ FIOOMMATI! _ 10 _. Ihrtt eFFICIE NCY. WOOd noo ... tire-
II hardwood floors and fireplace. $2651 URGENnI WanIO(l/_ _ bedroom duplu. CoralvllI •. AlC, Paee.II*IoUI. $335. utol_1nCIud- t~~=~=~~~~~,I~:!~~.:EE~: 

mon.h and all ulllill •• Included. roomm .... S.con~ IOmOller 10 WIO. Df'N. 52421 monlh pIus.l3 ... ed. A_ IYom m~ to 
I ;::"'7.:::::""";:::;':;=~:::==::'- 1 33&-1975. _e aW8lKJrrtO iou' bedroom &pIII1- Illes. A_ J41nuory •. Cal SalI1 mKhJanuary. Very doM 10 tampuo. 

SUBLEASE onebodroom In spacIout menl wllh Ihr" wondollul aenlon. :35:;;4=.86;:.4;:.:8.,===-.-:-:-.= ;::35::.:;-3::;708.::::;:::-==-.--::-:--.-:-
two bedroom aparImtnt. Prill.,. beth- Very r __ rent ~. ROOMMATE(SI wanled. AvoHllllo 

j-___ ==:c.. __ --I room. Clo .. 10 camPUL Avlll_1m- immediately. Own bodroom and beth-
medlalltlyl Call U.~. room. "- RanI negoIWlIo. Rafolon 

FREE Parking 
WORDS LIKE MAGlCt 

monll1. utl_ Included. 418 Brown WANTED/MALE SHARI HOUSE. OWN ROOM. - Deeernbtr .g. 623 Easl Jolter· I~~~~~~~!"".!!~ I .~~~~~~~~~~I SUBLEASE: room for ronl 5.951 C_. can BIII.I35.-1837. LARGE officaoncy ~menl. Avlll-

51. Room *20. Aloo. Mon for sale. WID. lelephonl. mlcrowlv •. HBO, 10ft. QuIet. Par1ting a_. $3501 ===7::-::::::==~::-:-::-
$40. Slop by btIw_ 7. 8pm Mon. FURNI8ItED,IwO bedroom. _ bus. pett<1ng. cIMn. quIo4. -. monll1. 339-8663. 337-6843. 
day II1roug1t Frlaay. JanUIIY •. HIW pald. - 10..",. 33&-817.. LARGE .fIIdency S220 par monlh, 

~~"!"'~!"!!'~"!"',;,;.,;..;,~ 8UBLET. A.lliable mld.December. PUS. partcing. 33~7592. I'IHTACRIST Aptrlmonl • . Shore utlIoIltlInclUdtcl . 15 ml~ult Wlik 10 
5225 per month. Fr .. parl<ing. CIoN NON-SMOKER. Own bedroom and room· Ihr" bedroom. S215, HNI law _ UIHC. 336-3625, 111< fOr 

n~~~~:!!:~.!!E.!!!!~ IDi;;:iri~~inU'jii-- -=""';=~--"";---l 10 campus. 354-7458. baII1room in apartmenl_to cam- 1*1. 33H724. SIOIII. _ TWO rooms for ron! on S.Johnson. ""t. Available early o-nbtr. Call SHARE wilh m .... Own room In~ LARGE""" bodnxIm __ ...... 
Fret parklnfj. dogs and cals -. 35IHl656. _room In two bedroom apar1men~ .ble D"".mbtr • 5. HNI Paid. 

1';';:;:'~~~iiiO;;:lL-- =c,:;:=-:;-c;::---:-:---:-::-I ~~:40~~nlh . AVlliabla '2117. =. ~~~o~ ~"or:~~ru!::~~o~ ~=~~~ ~ ~~.'t"'...:.:::: ~~. parI<. 
=!..:::~~:"""~ ____ I WALK two bloc:l<tlo d ...... dose cable Included. December .... 1 " ... Karen 36'-'837. NEW,modernonebedroom. PartcInfj. 

10 downlown. """"'tad fan. oIktreet 335-0'52 doys. 338-7999 allar &pm. 811AREO houSing .... _Is for mlcrow.vt. coiling '.n •. sp.ctou. 
':::::-=-:=:::=:='7"-..,.-,-,---:-1 parking .. allIIII •. Sharo .,. Of 1IouM. OWN bedroom In thr .. bedroom on ~ _ . HoIp,.,1I1 d\ortt enoogh for two POOIlIO. A ... 1tDIt mlcl-

:::"0,""=:" prIIIate ,oom. 5245/ month plus utili- South Johnson. A ... 11bIO JanuIlY •. can -... ronl. 35&-62.&. Decamber. 526 N.~. 3i5IHlQ18. 
des. 33IHl647. Your cholet of furnished. unlumlshed IUBLEASI 12117. Own room- Ihr.. NEWER,1trga """ bodroom __ 

FUTON MANUFACTURERS ~~~~~;-;;;::;:-<=::::;-I~i;;iii;;ii;ii;i;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii_rl bedroom. Lol. o~rk" S2001 bodroom.......-l WIO. cII ..... Uh- J41nuary. In North LborIy. CiA. on. 
0uIIeI Slort TIle Cora1vlIIe Rental monlh. Negotiable. 7099. er. 51 nl """,III. 35&-D2D5. y.ar I..... L .... m .... g. II 
529 S.GIIberI OWN room In four bedroom. Town· - - 626-329S. 

338-5330 Property Inspection house . WID. CIA. OIW. $2251 SUBlEASE own bodroomI bt1/Iroon>-
.....,.... ....... __ monlh .• ,. ullllll ... Call Tr.nl IIIr .. bedroom apartment. CION 10 ONE bedroom ~ CorwoIvoIlO. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ......... _ •• ' .......... ~ 337-4683. CIImpUI. Contact Ertca ~'87. A_ '- $350 plus _. 52G-
lOOOII prices on II1t bell quality ..... ,!Wld ....... -. 2400. 

E.OA. Futon PP C ,~ ,- ",_-Jr' RESPONSIBLE gradu .. ", prof •• · APARTMENT ONE 
JIIII*Id ChIna Garden. CotaIvoIIe) AllAN ES Does VOW' .... b'..... .Ional lor qulol hou •• on buslln.. 00dr00m doM to ~, " .. 

337...()556 ..".. vIIIId Hardwood noor.. storage. WIO. 1IIr- FOR RENT rn'sa1: ~.'YII1abIe J4InUIIY 
-=FI/TONS== .. ::-.:CO::::RA~LV"'Il:-:LEc::-- 1~ Kirby .acuum (G-4 self·pro- __ ---1- nllhod. No omokino. no petl. RtfeI· ......;;...,.,==="""" ___ _ 

L.aI'I Deall poIIod). """""menls. Used only one _ .... ....- -- . ........ $275 pIu •• n utilitleo. Dtpotil ..,. ONE bedroom neXilo a_o op. 
month. $590 .• -3.Q.89iHi659. call KailuFackeI, January So Jun. 5. :l38-«l.&. AD1201. FIR8T HALF MONTH clout. high "'IIng. eeoIing ... , hoe. 

337...()556 -7 :::;:=c:::...=====,-_ FREEl COraMIle tfflc:ltncy. """ bod- paid. A.III_ January •• 35&-7692. 
E.O ..... Futon HousIng 1n8pecIor, at ROOMMATE noeded In Ihree bed· room. and two bedroom a.anabl. 

IboItild ChIna Garden. CoraM"") 351 2448 for mont room house. S220I month Ill .. utili- now. Nice .,.. wijh pool. WIO _ ONE bodroom .1.0101 IIarIiog JanUIIY 
I1I£4SURE CHEST In" • II- lie •. wllh par1<lng opac: •. Call Mik. Iy. buslin ....... paid. .. HNI J:,~.ar C.rv ... S3851 
Consignmenl Shoo """.\IOIL :l38-«l55. ~ 8.~;OO. 361-2178. montn. . 

lIottaccapllng ......... land SPRING BREAK AVAILABLE '2/'8 ~orm Ilyi. ONE bedroom. S3.0/ monlh, water ~=== 
_ ...... canalgn_ MAUnAN FROM $3i1. ROOM" .·IE ROO MMAIE rooms. 5215 a monlh plus ............... 1*1. On _01lI0. pett<1ng and pool. 
_ i1ems. ooIleeIibles. Air/7 n;g.ts hoIeUtroe nightly bear '"" off-slreet parl<ing S.O a ';;;;th.~.;.'i- 354-7402 Er1cor 354-2186 EtIn. 

OIOd=~~daY. S1;tr~:z: '!"!~~~!"!!'~~~_~ ~~~!L~D!s~~~~~;m In ~!~~g~?oom In largo hous •. ==J~~~ ~~a=·~~~;: 
AIIRIIIIHO NEW AT anloed bell deaIIln lown. Call Tim or Free ponelng. near campus. butIine. 203 Myrtle Avo. Iocalion. call 10 _ '539. 
TREASURE CHEST Sean 351-8445. __ ~======_-llWObedroomaI E_COUrtAparl. DeposItoovered. Docernbtr" ... CaII ~'89 omc.hotnMTWF~ -

_, USED CLOTHING ~;_~~iij_iijj~ SOUTM SIDE IMPORT m.nlS. $2.7.&11 monlh. wal.r In· :::1lrIsn::;::;:33S-6::::=:::::':..:oIoI::' '---' __ ''''''-_ ':30 Tn 5 1(). . • ,. ONE -.~. -Infj'" ==== ::::-=:;':':;;-:::::'77-.=:':-:;=:'=--:- AUTO SERVICE eluded. 337-2629. 7·::;:::.;~·;,;.~n:::oon::::.... --,-::,-....,... ....,. 10 campus. OfI-Itreet par1<ing. 
IIAIIT A 1OIa1 Desk1 T_, Rock· _ ~'IDEN LANE 'V'" 'BLE ~ ~I 1._._. A MORE oc:cu .......... and slmplo AVAILABLE Jlnu.ry •• Close-In. laundry on "",,",". Df'N. AJC. HIW 
OI7V~ HOUSEWORKS. W .... gal - ":.:..... ~ ~~ ,,~--, .... --, way 0' finding. roommat.. two bodroom with tJndtrlIr!Iund pone. paid. AvoHObI. nOW. lions. K.y· 
..... ~oIcleanUSodIumilure Rapa~ .. 1S rrea~~two bedroom ~menl The Roomma .. Wan1ed Agtney Infj. Alamen"Ias.Somoonabedroorn .tone.338--62S11. ~:;::;;;;:::=~,,==-::==c l 

_1Iom . ..... . _ AVAILABLE 111,.5. Two room. In 2549. bed 00 bl. • •• H'" Id iM-. drapeS. tampa and 0III"'1;~~~~~~~1!~~~1 SwodIoh, Geonan ~111. C~I33~~~Is. 44 par :::33&-&58.:::,.==-_______ -""'"'" ....... u well . CIII354- PENTACREST Af.artm.nl •. On • 

..-. Now aoc:opIing Japan .... Halian. AVAILABLE now. Own room In si, bedroom. tnr" balhroom. MIf. r."!'!'!"!!!'!"'! !!"'!I!!!I!'!!IJi!!'I'1 A";~ ~ber. c;n 3:i;&~: 
_oonsllJlrnonts. ~~~~=='~~':""-~ 111 ... bedroom. 490 low. A ••. 358- good locallon. CIA. DNI. $2.31 ~~~~~~I'OUR bedroom haUl' on Oodg. 
HOU_KI ::90:.:n.:..;.'__,.,..,, _______ month.ll&utlllllos. 356-8591 ; ~~~~.:.,: -: .val~ for.-..e. Two balh • • 

Two great 1ocation.1 AVAILABLE now. Own room In two 356-2534 after 5pm- BIll R. with city Oecombar. SteM renl January '01. nuoo bedroomo. latge kllchen, frM 
11 1_.Dr .. 338-4357 bedroom apartmenl on Iowa A .... AVAILABLE '15195. Own bedroom conveniences $A89par1<ing. 339-8769. parking. mld·O.c.mb.r. C.II 
33. E._"~'7 $2601 monlh . HIW paid. Walk 10 In Ihr .. bedroom. MlF, gre.lloca. 354-8086. 

campus. Call Christine 356-6533. lion. two _room, AJC. DIW. 52.0/ ~AI.::.!, '~p:1 t/JJrl~nl. ~='===-:-:=_=-;:-: IIPLfT 10yor, Thr .. bedroom With 
AVAILABLI now. Share two bed. month. 354-9290. _33&-4:::w,-n.:..;n..:.4.:..;~_· ___ , __ . __ WI dtCII. one ... _ . approdmaloly 
room apartmenl wilh Ihr •• olhe... AVAILABLE '21'2. One bedrOOm In - .500 oquare 1- All oppItanctIln-
Closa 10 donlal schOOllhoapilaJ. S.96 II1r .. bedtoom. twO ball1 apartment flllclencltl ...... .. S33I SPACIOUS one bodroom "*Y doM dudlng w .... aoh.n .... DIW. WID. 
per month. HfoN paid. r ... negotiable. HIW paid. troe Off .. lrHl parl<1nG. De- 21ed_1IIII1 .... $43, 10 campy •• $3351 monlh. ,vlJl_ N .... builin • . QulOl nOtQllt>orllOOd 
35'~. camber. January. July paid. Bren. J4In ~:=,=;uary"-'=':..: . .::33&-0562=-==.'__ ___ ~~~~~==~----I.cro .. from park. $8751 mon.h 
BENTON Manor. Own room in two 35&-85B8. - Free membership card to ~11.(3.g).442"-. 
bedroom. 5237.501 month plus.12 AVAILABLE .21.4/94. Own room in swimming pool, wetoht TWO bodrOOm houoa fOr rtnt. 16.0/ 
utilities. A.allable 11.195. Call CynIl1Ia Iwo bedroom apartmenl. Clos, 10 room, tennis courts. ==:;=:_--,-,-_-,-__ ~ift~~~;;;;-;:onor.;Od.: Imonll1. Call lion (130-7633. 

KIB. 33&-7254. __ hosprtalSl sport • • Ronl $2551 montII. • Free off-strllll par1cJng !' TWO b.droom .. noval.d older 
~iiiiijijf;~;':;~QuiEitiit;a(j:I JANUAR~' (poosibly sooner). Ouiot. t ... t message. 33&-4944. • Free hut horna. 0 ... f,-•• nd wOOdWor1t. 
R non .. moklng female 10 ohare house AVAILABlE Docembtr 17. enl bed- . 24 hr. maintenance. WIO, dllhw •• her. calling I.no. lUll 

whollstic counselor (.egetarlan room In iou' bedroom apartm .. l. """ • On city Bus line -. ~r.- ntIghbor. 
'~8~~~S~~~=I~~~.~·;;~.WID,I\IC, qulel neigh. block from BurgI. new complex. . Plcnlc ar- hood.S625. • 
'" downlown. Busllnl. $2351 """,III. 35.-9010. -

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

garden. Almosph.re: AVAILABLE Imml~lal.ly . Own CALL OR STOP BY 
Iodepondenl. $247 in- room. WIO provided 1rM. grl"lOca- 337-3103 
338-8843. lion. 354-3772. 2401 Hwy •• fill 

AYAILABLE immodiaIaIy. Own bod- (2 .... '" tal of a,caM" Mllil 
room In Iwo bedroom apartmant. AIII'. IIIMIyJI, II-F , H ; 
~~I:~t~n'=Ir;::;,rc:. Lin,"'. 6 ...... 111-56 1-5 

AVAILABlE Immedtolely. ene bed- - EQUAL HOUSING SYCAIIIORE APARTWNTS 

TWO _room mobil. horn., For
._. S380I """,III plul dopoolt. 
354-634 •• 

35&-7095. @r 
roominllouM.$220/montII. eon.... - OP PORTUNITY On.bodroom __ lslntpeaca-

:~!!~~~~~~:::f~~;~~riii~ii~~~~ii~~~nf~~~~~i::~Erf;C;35oHlO;;'~5l· iniiiilii;;;iiirn ful 

•• ",ng. Laundry on·III •. 5340-

$350 plus eItctrIc. A.",_ Deeern-
btr. 35'-()'w' . 
TWO privale onO bedroom apart· 
mentl. Stove and re',lgarator fura 

nlshed. Kalona. 3'~572. 
31H5&-20A8. 

APPL V NOW FOR 2-BED 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

JANUARY 
NO DePOSITS 

FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI ~I pricall S 
.~ dOWn " APR bed. _ '95. 
HI" _. IIIr .. bodnxIm. 5.8.9117. 
lMQ8_. F ... ~, ... • 

and bri fInondng. ~_ Enlerpriloa Inc. 
APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

" !ilCAS 
'~I 
• OrIn .. 

AIOIIIlIa: FA:/. 
FadE. 

s.no Day s.Mct 

314 ·71 12 

1 ... 'ORD MUnANO 
CONYIIITI.U 

American clasalc. Beautiful car. 289 
VB, 4-speed. Perfect X-Mas glltl 

338-1961 

• ..... .. ~I-' .. ....... 

~ .. - , ., -
I . , .. 
.' Iiii"' .~ 
. .'. G .....--.;:.....11 
1987 MAZDA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper, 
NC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

.-.....:..- _ ..;If IIiJi 
. ~: \.- '-.... # , 

,'ft, 
\ ... 

-~ .... 
118STIMPO 

4 dr'l blue, radio, 100K plus miles, 
body good, run. good. 
SI5OO10.b.o. 338-3948. 

1 .. 7 NINJA 800IIX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included. $20001o.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1 ...... IICUIIY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call'Scott 337-0605 

1181 OLDSMOBILE FIR END 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 
condition and performance. NC, 
stereo. $1300/o.b.0. 353-4935. 

1 .. 7 MAZDA ,-.aT TURN 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 
digital speedometer, AlC, 5-speed, 

$5500. 351-3020. 

1 ..... IICUIIY IA.LI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.Bl. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337·7078, 339-1015. 

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPE LS 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 

$5990 firm. 338-0024. 

1979 SUZUKI 01100 
Good Christmas giftl $400 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

1"11/2 HYUNDAIIONATA 
F~11y loaded, auto, CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

, $8200/080. 337-3643. 

, 

VERY large one bedtoom, YfII'f close
In. Hardwood 1Ioors. sunny. All utolroes 
paid , Includes electricity. Garagl. 
pcrdt. Groot fOr ono I*"'" or c0u
ple. No peta or waterbodl. AYIilIbIo 
J4InUIIY. Cal 356-298' _12'.3Opm 
or 33S-38 '0. 

BUS SERVICE 
U OF I STUDeNTS 
RATES $300-S377 

CALL U OF t FAMILY HOUSING 
33f)-9t99 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

1 -800-«12_ 
Hutllan. Iowa. 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1113 SATURN IL1 
4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily I~ Classified Dept 
I( )WA nn"s MORNINC NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335L5785 
I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I • I • • • I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Christmas-themed 
'Trapped' gives gift 
of insomnia cure 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Trapped in Paradise" worms its 
way under the skin of the holiday 
box-office season like a blood
gorged tick carrying a lethal dose 
of infectious grogginess. Dazzlingly 
boring, dull and devoid of life, 
"Trapped" sets new standards for 
dimwittednes8 and provides a bet
ter cure for insomnia than hot milk 
and two hours of televised golf. 

Nicolas Cage, Jon Lovitz and 
Dana Carvey - often resembling 
The Three Stooges after radiation 
treatment - try their damdest to 

r--

doing a bank job across the state 
line. But through a series of funny 
mishaps and mistaken identity 
mix-ups, they find themselves 
unable to split town. They are tak
en in by the kind townsfolk, who 
the crooks soon learn are just too 
darned nice to rob. 

Carvey, whose vaudevillian per
formance in the recent dud "The 
Road to Well ville" was the only 
thing saving that film from worth
lessness, is virtually wasted in 
"Paradise." Doing his best to look 
like a nerdy Mickey Rourke clone, 
right down to a curled upper lip 
and a high-pitched Bronx squeal, 
Carvey comes off as just plain irri
tating. But paradoxically, Carvey's 

Trapped in Paradise 
Di~or: George Gallo 
Screenwriter: George Gallo 

Bill Firpo .. . ..... Nicolas Cage 
Da ... Firpo . ........ jon levitz 

Alvin Fifopo ....... Dana urvey 

a abrasiveness winds up being a a good way to keep audiences from 
nodding off. He's just annoying 
enough to balance off a spectacu
larly somnambulistic performance 
from Lovitz and the increasingly 
bankable drabness of Cage. 

PI 

q 

$,),.h Collins . .. Madchen Amick 

Rioting: Pe·13 

five words: 
See it with a pillow 

ODD UCla 

In a totally unsurprising move, 
Lovitz dusts off an old "Saturday 
Night Live" character and slips it 
on for "Paradise" in a blAtant act of 
regurgitation. Carvey's character is 
a kleptomaniac, a joke that wears 
thin after about two minutes. 
Lovitz's vice is - surprise! - com-
pulsive lying, which is a suit Lovitz 

transform "Paradise" into a comedy burst the seams of five years ago. 
of errors. But they get little help His inability to do anything new 
from a dreary script and are with himself since he last uttered 
required to drag along a supporting "Yeah, that's the ticket" on "SNL" 
cast which possesses all the vigor should be sending signals to Lovitz 
of a soggy piece of toast. As a loud and clear: "Either make a bad 
result, the film sinks into an end- movie, like Julia Sweeney, or look 
lessly dim string of one-joke run- for something in the private sector, 
ons and badly misplaced senti men- like Chevy Chase!" 

Jonathan Wenkl20th Century Fox 

Left to right, Jon Lovitz, Nicolas Cage and Dana Carvey are a modern 
Three Stooges in the painfully bad "Trapped in Paradise." 

tality. But the worst performance of all 

"Bueller? Bueller?" in "Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off." Sporting a bag
gy face and the superb diction of a 
wino on a three-day Mogen David 
binge, Cage comes off looking about 
as sharp as a sack of wet mice. The 
passable comedic timing he dis
played in his best films ("Raising 
Arizona" and "Vampire's Kiss") has 
disappeared beneath a sluggish 
delivery style and a droning nasal 
whqle that begs to be stopped with 
the nearest oily rag. 

The premise for "Trapped in Par- comes from "Trapped in Paradise" 
adise" is recycled trash. Two's zombielike leading man Cage. 
bungling crooks (Lovitz and Car- Cage may be turning into the most 
vey) get out of prison and con their unexciting comedic actor to come 
straight-laced brother (Cage) into along since that guy who chanted 

,ilj;J'Mti41',ol,t1"@f_ 
Sugary, senti mental hoi iday classics 
eclipsed by lesser-known, fun films 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The holiday season presents the 
average videophile with big 
headaches. Aside from the occasion
al Christmas-time Godzilla film 
marathon, cable TV stations usual
ly gorge the airwaves with endless 
colorized reruns of "It's a Wonderful 
Life" and "Miracle on 34th Street," 
turning televisions everywhere into 
unnavigable mirror mazes featur
ing static-laden images of Jimmy 
Stewart with bad hair. 

The accepted perennial lineup 
wouldn't be complete without the 
"definitive" 1951 version of Charles 
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," star
ring Alastair Sim. It's a good flick, 
but it's more visible than Ron 
Popeil on late-night TV, and it's 
paced like a three-day snail hunt. 

Over break, in between repeat 
viewings of "Ben Hur" and "The 
Greatest Story Ever Told," head 
down to the local video hut and 
scan the shelves for Borne of these 

holiday roads less traveled. 
"Seroo,e" (1970) is a musical 

version of Dickens' Yuletide morali
ty tale, but don't let that scare you. 
The score is very forgettable , and 
Albert Finney's over-the-top ham 
job as Scrooge is more than worth 
the price of admission. 

The confrontation between 
Scrooge and the ghost of Jacob 
Marley (Alec Guinnes8) is one truly 
creepy joy ride, 88 Marley flies 
Scrooge out over the winter clouds 
and above the city, where they meet 
a akyful of hideous spirits and gob
lins. And the appearance of a fore
boding and skeletal Ghost of 
Christmas Yet to Come is another 
shock of epic proportions. 

The movie can get a bit maudlin 
at times, with the Christmas past 
and present scenes weighed down 
in heavy sentiment (Tiny Tim 
always gets too much Bcreen time 
- it's that crutch being used for 
8ympathy), but Finney, Guinnes8 
and the incredible sets and cos
tumes are worth the watch. 

For a slightly more scathing take 
on the Scrooge story, look up 
"8croo,ed" (1988). Again, don't be 
deceived by appearances. This one 

Charles Hodes/Universal Pictures 

Bill Murray stars in "Scrooged," an unconventional take on "A Christ
mas Carol." Despite lukewarm critical and public reactions, the film 
remains a definitively weird holiday classic. 
got horrible critical response and but no "alternative" holiday film 
lukewarm box-office receipts, but list would be complete without 
it's survived the test of time and mention of the 1983 underground 
remains a really funny time-killer. classic "A Christmll8 Story." 

Bill Murray stars as the nation's Humorist Jean Shepard narrates 
·youngest executive at a top-rated this hilarious period comedy about 
TV network. In a splendid parody wanting a Red Ryder BB gun for 
of Christmas te1evision program- Christmas when he grew up during 
ming, Murray is supervising the the 1940s. Darin McGavin steals 
live worldwide broadcast of "A the show as the foul-mouthed 
Christmas Carol,· starring Buddy father, and Peter Billingsley out
Hackett as Scrooge, Jamie Farr as does himself as the wide-eyed little 
Bob Cratchet and Mary Lou Retton boy who gets his friends to lick 
as Tiny Tim (now that's more like frozen flagpoles and the like. A 
it). great flair for period costumes and 

Filled with dark, blistering sets is the icing on the cake. 
humor and tasty supporting perfor- Christmas these days requires 
mances from Bob Goldthwait, John breaking some new ground in the 
Forsythe, Buster Poindexter and tradition department. Eggnog 
Carol Kane, "Scrooged" is every hoI· spiked with hallucinogens and 
iday cynic's wet dream. The Ghost Christmas carols sung by Trent 
of Christmas Present bashes Mur- Reznor usually don't mix with 
ray over the head with a toaster, reruns of "Holiday Hotel" and 
Bob Cratchet goes after him with a "Christmas in Connecticut." So for
shotgun and Murray does a pass- get Barbara Stanwyk and Fred 
able impersonation of Richard Bur- Astaire. Bust out the Twister set, 
ton for a group of homeless people. grease down the ornaments and 

And of course everyone's seen it, have a freaky Yulel 

For a Christmas spirit-type film, 
"Trapped in Paradise" seems large
ly unable to deliver any true gifts. 
If bad imitations of the Marx 
brothers and the most boring story 
since the construction of the 
British freeway system are consid
ered gifts this holiday season, then 
we're in trouble. They can't be 
returned, and altering them with
out written permission from 20th 
Century Fox could mean spending 
New Year's Eve in orange pajamas. 

PINK FLOYD NO. 2 

Roll i ng Stones 
No. 1 on list of 
concert draws 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

It doesn't matter how old they 
are. The Rolling Stones are still 
giving audiences some satisfac
tion. 

The Stones are likely to end 
1994 as the year's top concert 
draw in North America, accord
ing to two concert industry 
trade publications. 

When their U.S. tour ends 
Dec. 18, the Stones will have 
earned an estimated $U9.4 mil-
140n, Performance magazine 
said. More than 2 million people 
have seen the Stones this year. 

Ticket sales for the Stones' 
tour were initially slow, but that 
was largely because there was 
so much competition on the 
road, said Gary Bongiovanni, 
editor of Pollstar, which will 
also report the Stones as top 
earners. 

Pink Floyd, which lumbers 
along despite. internal strife and 
poorly received albums, drew 
more than 3 million fans and 
earned $104.6 million, Perfor
mance said. 

Billy Joel performed before 
nearly 2 million people and 
earned $75.8 million to finish 
third, followed by the Eagles. 

Barbra Streisand, criticized 
for steep ticket prices, took in 
$58.9 miUion while performing 
before nearly 300,000. More 
than four times as many people 
saw Elton John, but his concert 
gross was only $56.8 million. 

The Grateful Dead, the Lolla
palooza tour, Phil Collins and 
Michael Bolton rounded out Per
formance's list of top earners. 

"It's been a very good year for 
concerts," Bongiovanni said. 

R.E.M., Tom Petty and Van 
Halen are expected to be among 
the big concert draws next year. 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12~ Sausage, Beef, Pcpperoini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
U I Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

SPIll IS BAR 

Prizes awarded by 

and ~~r2a 

WHEN DRINKI~~.1-~ A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE WlI" A STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve Sf 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride JJ 
with a friend. Ifs the best call you can make. IIGTOIICYCLE samY F8UIIIIlTlOll 

STREET FIGHTER 
Soundtrack 

THE NEW MOTION PICTURE 
SOUNDTRACK FEATURING ORIGINAL 
SONGS FROM: 

lee Cube 
Deion Sanders/Hammer 
Craig Mack 
Public Enemy 
II Cool J 
Paris 
Nas 
Pharcy~e 
Ahmad/Has Kass/Saalir 
Anotha Level 
The Bums 
Rally Ral 
Angelillue Kidjo 
Chage. Aska 

STREET FIGHTER 
Soundtrack 

PR'OR'TY~ 
R e COR a S 



IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Your best chance to see these higbJy touted Hawkeyes, and 
it's absolutely FREE! 

Free Admission: 
On Thursday, December 8 (7:30 pm) 
when Iowa women's bask.etball 
takes on Creighton in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, all ill students presenting 
\heir University ID at the ticket 
window will be admitted free. 

Plus Complimentary Tickets: 

New UI Student Section: 
For the first time ever, 100 court-side seats 
will be reserved on a first come, first served 
basis for U1 students. Also. additional 
"Student Section" seating will be available 
on either side of the Iowa Pep Band. 

In addition to free admission, 
each UI student in attendance will 
receive two general admission tickets 
to be used at any future Iowa women's 
athletic (Goal Card) events. 

One More Time: 
* "UI Student Appreciation Night" 
* Thursday, December 8 at 7:30 pm 
* Iowa vs. Creighton women's basketball 
* VI students admitted free (with ID) 
* Two free tickets to future events 
* New court-side student section 

For more information contact UI Sports Promotions at 335-9431. 

brdi~duaJ. wid! disabilities are eOCOW'lled 10 attend all Uruversity of Iowa sponsored evenas. If you are a person with a disabiJ'ty h 
IIf/1III'CJ who an accommodation in order 10 participate in this program. please conract the UI Sports Promotions at 335-943 I. I w 0 

TOPPING ! 
" 1/ 

TERMINATOR 
$ 

+ lax 
Delivered 

No Coupon Necessary 
• 20" specialty pizza S 15.95 + lax 

~..., • AdcitIonallOpplnge $2 each 
"'-fI~_ · Not vdd with OIlIer oIIenI 



" - - ( PAUL REVEAE'S PIZZA COUPON) - - " - - PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

I FAMILY MEAL DEAL I I 112 GALWN BUCKET 
I 

I 

I 

s 12.35 (~U8Tax) 
$16.15 VALUE 

• Extra Large 16" PIzzs (2·Iopplng.) 

I I SPAGHEI'II 

II I S 5.95 (PkII Tax) 

I TCHMto or .,.., s..-
$7.95 wlBreadslicks (PkII Tax) 

~ ~~ Add 8 Meatballs I an. Coupon .... Order for only $1.60 (PkII Tax) 

• Order of Garlic Sreadstleks 

I 
ExpIrM ,-3,.. I 
LMnIIed~~ 
an. Coupon .... Ordor ----------, ---------

COUPtES COMBO" 
S 0 

$14.40 VALUE 
I I · urge 14- PIZD (2·topplnt/l) 

I · 0,., of callie STUd.tle," 

I 
EXpIrM '-3,. 
IJnIIIo4 DIIMry ~ 
OM Coupon .... Otder --

(Plus Tax) 

- .1. 
" - - ( PAUL RfVERE'S PIZZA COUPON ) - - ., - - ( PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON) - - p ( PAUL AEVERE'8 PIZZA C()lJION ) - • 

I BBQ RIB MEAL DEAL I I LASAGNA MEAL DEAL TIl I I ~ SANDW CHF.S I 

I s 6.95 _T'" : I 6 14.95 ""''' : I : 2-16 Oz. COKES 
I DIVH~~;~; a SAUCE (113 RACK) I 10 · 9 X 12 FAMILY PAN OF LASA~ I • (PkIe TIX) 

I -BAKEDPOTATO , I ·14 GARUC BREADSTICKS I · ..... 1Mf 'QIIc:Mn~ 
-COLESlAW AI I ,. tl8QlMf 'CItiIn~"6 &pIrM ,-3,.. _ GARLIC TOAST ExpIrM ,-3'" I 1 EJcpIrM ,-3,.. ........ 'IIIQ CIIIcIIIn I 

I I LImIIId DeIWry ~ IJnIIIo4 DIIIwwy ~ tv..... • 0rWnII a..... =::.. RIBSONLY·$5.95(~usTax) ~ OMCoupon .... Otder OneCoupon .... OrcIIr 'ILT __________ ... __________ ~ ---- ____ __ 1 

" - -( PAUL REVEJE'8 PIZZA a:JUPON) - -

I SPECIALTY PIXlA I 
ChOOllS Your Size: I 

116- X WOE 14- WOE 12- MEDIUM 

I $13.95 .... ,. $10.95 .... l.. $8.95 .... T .. 1 
---GET A SECOND PIZZA FOR.---

I $7.00 .... r.. fUO ,..l.. $S.OO "..TiOO I 
DElUXE, BBO BEEF, 

ExpIrM ,-31.. BACON CHEESEBURGER, I 
I LMnIIed DIIMry ~ BL T, VEOOIE DELUXE, 

OM Coupon .... Ordor TACO OR AU. MEAT ----------" 399-1500 

,-
1 

- ( PAUl REVERE S lA COUPON) • • 
20SIngltl Topping PIZZM I 

DOUBLE DEAlS 
I 
I 2-16' X LARGE 

$14.99 
~ ....... I ., .... ,... pial 

Choo.. Your Size: 

2-14'lARGE 
'11.9B ....,., ...... ., .... ,... ...... 

---
2-1'! MEDIUM I 
'S.99 ,. 

AMoN ... 1 11M.,..,. 
61 

_ •• .e 

CEDAR RAPIDS·EAST CEDAR RAPIDS·NORTH CEDAR RAPIDS·WEST MARION IOWA CITY/CORALVILLE INDEPENDENCE 
2711 Bever Ave. SE 1935 51 "I St. NE Edgewood Plaza NW 601 7th Ave. 325 E. Market 2141stSt. 

363-2283 378-1003 396-5333 377-9555 354-1552 334-4999 


